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Case of COVID-19
Associated with
Bruce Peninsula
District School
Media Release
November 14 – The
Grey Bruce Health Unit is
working with Bluewater
District School Board to
address a case of COVID-19
associated with Bruce Peninsula District
School in the Municipality of Northern
Bruce Peninsula.
While there is a case associated
with a school, our assessment, to date,
indicates the transmission did not take
place within the school environment.
Currently there are no outbreaks; that
is, evidence of transmission from person
to person, in any schools or childcare
centres, in Grey Bruce. No bus routes of
any schools are involved with this case.

Photo Credit: Ross Webb

Public Health is the lead in all
outbreaks and case management and will
let you know if you are a close contact
with someone who has COVID-19, based
on a thorough risk assessment completed
only by Public Health.

Photo: Remembrance Day ceremonies in Northern Bruce looked different this year; due to COVID 19, gatherings
Determining who is a close contact is
at the cenotaphs were limited to members of the Tobermory Legion Br 290, Lion’s Head Legion Br 202 and those a decision that can only be made by Public
Health. Anyone identified as a contact to
essential to holding the services. Safety protocols were followed and shared via photos, facebook or video.
Turn to page 17 for a full recap of the ceremonies and a list of wreaths that were laid in remembrance.

TREI Announce Termination of
Option to Purchase Norgoma
No Plans to Relocate Norgoma to Tobermory
TOBERMORY REAL ESTATE
INVESTORS INC. Media Release
Tobermory, Ontario, November 12,
2020 – Tobermory Real Estate Investors
Inc. (TREI) has concluded their study of
the feasibility of locating Norgoma within
Little Tub Harbour and has determined
that it cannot be done without significant
and unacceptable disruption to the
existing dockage arrangements, or in a
manner which would enable acceptable
access and parking for visitors to the
vessel. TREI expressed regret that they
were unable to develop a workable plan.

“We want to thank Ryan Deska and
Peggy Van Mierlo-West of the Municipality
of Northern Bruce Peninsula for their
cooperation while we reviewed this
proposal. We also want to thank the
mayor, council and staff at the City of
Sault Ste. Marie for their willingness to
give us some time to see if a solution can
be found to create a future for Norgoma.”
stated Mike Goman, spokesman for TREI.

the confirmed case, both in and outside
the school environment, will be contacted
by a Public
Health case
manager directly.
Those at risk of
infection (were)
contacted within
24 hours of the
investigation.

Photo: Bruce Peninsula District Schhol, located in Lion’s
Head, is the only high school in the Municipality of Northern
Bruce Peninsula. It is one of the few schools left in the
province that services grades K-12.

A n y o n e
NOT contacted
by Public Health
is not considered
at risk and
need not take
any additional
steps including
asymptomatic
testing.

The Grey
Bruce Health Unit will direct those considered at risk and requiring testing, to their
local assessment centre, on the appropriate and recommended date(s). There is no
Tobermory Real Estate Investors value in anyone being tested ahead of being notified and instructed to do so by Public
Inc. is an investment entity owned by Health as results would be unreliable and would put individuals at risk of more testing
R. Michael Goman and Dr. George D. than is required.
Harpur. The owners of TREI have owned
The family of the case who tested positive has been contacted directly by our
TREI has advised the City of Sault and operated businesses for more than 40
Continued on next page
Ste. Marie and the Municipality of Northern years including The Sweet Shop and The
$1.50 (plus tax)
Coffee Shop in Tobermory.
In This Issue:
Bruce Peninsula accordingly.

Reporter’s Notebook: Tourism Taken Seriously
By John Francis
Many aspects of overtourism need to
be
dealt
with by our municipality and they
A new concept came into the
English language over the past few years: crop up at almost every meeting.
overtourism. Unfortunately Northern
Paid parking was implemented
Bruce Peninsula is the poster child for in Tobermory several years ago. It is
this concept.

Continued on next page
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COVID Case at BPDS
Continued from page 1
COVID-19 Case and Contact Management
Team. We are working with the family
and Bluewater District School Board to
identify others, both in and out of the
school environment, who may have been

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK
Continued from page 1
widely supported as a fair and successful
mechanism to raise funds (although
there is considerable friction as to the
dispensation of those funds). Council has
discussed an expansion of paid parking
many times. At the (virtual) Public Meeting
on Sept 16, public opinion seemed to
coalesce in favour of an expansion. At its
Nov 9, 2020 Meeting, Council agreed to
consider implementing paid parking at a
number of locations: Lion’s Head Marina,
Lion’s Head Arena, McCurdy and Moore
Streets, Phillip Forbes St, (Campground
and Beach), Webster St, Scott St, Main St,
Little Cove Rd and possibly Black Creek
Provincial Park. Council voted to forward
this to the Tourism Advisory Board for
review and discussion.

exposed and to determine their risk level.
All contact tracing and determination
of individual and community risk is made
by Public Health. This is true of all cases,
whether in schools, workplaces or the
community. A health care provider or
school official cannot make this decision.
The Nov 9 Council Meeting also
received a delegation from Tim Matheson
(aka the co-founder of Celtic Camp).
Matheson proposes a partnership with
the municipality to create a shuttle bus
service in Lion’s Head with a view to
moving people from a central parking
area (nominally at the arena) to various
trailheads and other locations. Matheson
noted that this would also offer an
opportunity to communicate with visitors
one-on-one to let them know what to
expect and what is expected of them.
A lively discussion ensued.
The Nov 9 Meeting also saw Council
approve a plan to hire an outside
facilitator to hold a virtual Short-Term
Accommodation Workshop. A date was
not specified.

Tobermory Pickleball Court
Receives Heavy Use this Fall

Photo: The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula painted pickleball lines
on the tennis court in Tobermory. Pickleball is a game anybody can play
and the smaller court size allows eight people to play at once. The pickleball
group schedule games three days a week whenever the weather allows. This
photo was taken on a balmy November 5 when 14 people turned out to play.
The pickleball group will be experimenting with indoor pickleball at the
community centre this winter.

KTBC&G Still Accepting Bottles
Submitted by KTBC&G
KTBC&G would like to remind people that our bottle return remains open and
available all winter long! If you want to support us and donate the proceeds from
returnables, we are happy to receive them at 182 Cape Hurd Road, just look for our
sign.
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Poinsettia Sale & Silent Auction
Raising Funds for LHHA
Submitted by The Lion’s Head
Hospital Auxiliary
As with everyone else in the
community, the Lion’s Head Hospital
Auxiliary (LHHA) members have not been
able to meet, organize, or hold their annual
fundraisers over the last 8 months and
this condition may continue well into
2021. We are a vibrant, fun loving group
who miss the work and camaraderie that
comes with these events. However thanks
to the internet, social media, and member
dedication, we have been able to get some
events up and running.

Clothing Drive Raises Over
$1,600.00

Silent Auction Moves Online
More great news - it isn’t possible
to hold our annual Cookie Walk but
again, with huge thanks to Charlotte
Chinn, we are able to take the Silent
Auction portion and put it online.
So beginning on November 27th and
running until December 11th at 12 noon
you will be able to go to Looklocally.ca/
listings/LHHA and bid on a number of
awesome items. You will find pictures
and descriptions of the items up for
bid. Thanks to local donors, members,
and member’s families, you will find an
awesome selection of items to bid on.
Some examples: Broil King BBQ,
selection of wine with accessories,
Christmas Day food basket, fun and
useful items in a “Goodbye 2020,
Hello 2021” gift, children’s fun basket,
Christmas wreath and many more.
Check out the website, share with
friends, bid and bid often.

Great news - if you saw the picture
in the Press last month you will have
seen the mountain of donations for the
Clothing Drive. Thanks to everyone who
delivered bags of goods we raised more
than $1,600.00. Well done donors! Since
As with all of our events, all
this is an annual event you can begin
monies raised go to support health care
filling bags for next year now.
for Lion’s Head and Bruce Peninsula
residents and visitors. We value your
Poinsettias Fundraiser
support, especially now when so much
Great news - with the uncertainty more is needed to keep us all safe and we
around the celebration of Christmas this are so limited in our efforts to raise the
year we all need something to brighten our needed funds. Special thanks to all our
lives. The auxiliary is once again selling donors, to Terry and her computer savvy
poinsettias - $22.00 each (red/white/ who, working with Charlotte Chinn, the
pink), table top greenery $25.00. Orders Rural Brand guru, has made this come
must be in and paid for by November together in time to present this to you,
27th, pick up at the Lion’s Head Rotary to Donna who puts the items together
Hall on December 4th, from 3PM to 7PM. in groups with fun descriptors and to
With huge thanks to Charlotte Chinn, you who will bid and help to make this
the Rural Brand guru, this information is another Lion’s Head Hospital Auxiliary
now available at LookLocally.ca/listings/ success. Once again the website for
LHHA. Any LHHA member will be happy the online auction is LookLocally.ca/
to take your order or contact Nancy at listings/LHHA.
inlaj@eastlink.ca. Why not purchase one
Happy bidding. See you when you
for yourself and one for a friend or relative
pick up your winning items!
to brighten their holidays.

MCARTHUR TREE REMOVAL
Now�offering�mini�excavator�services.
Clearing�of�building�sites�&�hydro�lines.
Tree�stump�removal.

FirewooD for sale
Call�Tony�•�Fully�Insured

519.
596.
2989

519.
372.
8O48

We are also willing to pick them up curb side, at your property! Now that is
service! Cans or bottles accepted.

Northern Bruce Walkers Meeting at
Tobermory Community Centre
Submitted by Deryn Harkness
The Northern Bruce Walkers have started up again! With all COVID-19 safety
measures in place, you are invited to join us at the Tobermory Community Centre on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 1:30 to 3:00 PM. If you are symptom free, willing
to sanitize, wear a mask and keep 6’ apart.... you are welcome!
Special “Thank you!” to the Municipality and to the Peninsula Family Health
Team for their support.
Step on by and keep well!

Hospital Auxiliary Online Auction
November 27th to Noon on December 11th

To bid go to www.LookLocally.ca/listings/LHHA
Baking pick up Saturday November 28th
From 1pm - 2pm at the Community Centre

The Bazaar is on-line until 9am on Saturday November 28th
Like us on Facebook at St Nicholas Bazaar Tobermory United Church

Shopping is easy!
1. Click and browse through our unique array of items.
2. Click on comment. Write “I want it”.
We will private message you with payment and pick up details.

Last day to order poinsettias is November 27th
To order contact Nancy at lnlaj@eastlink.ca
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Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula Early December Update

Excitement Mounts at The North Pole
Submitted by Jim Dilamarter
Well, by the time you read this latest
update on Santa we may or may not have
had our first snowfall but, I can tell you,
from talking to him, it is very much winter
at the North Pole.
Santa checked in to see how
preparations were going for his ‘ride’
around our area on Friday, December
4th. He is EXTREMELY excited. It has
not been easy lately at the North Pole
Workshop.
Just like here, they had a terrible
wind and snow storm. The barn where
Santa keeps his reindeer was almost
covered with snow and Rudolph had to
make his nose shine just so Santa and
the Elves could find their way for the
evening feeding. It was scary but everyone
and everything is fine. In fact, it seemed
to get Santa even more excited about
Christmas.
The Elves have all been busy at the

• After that he heads for St. Edmunds
Toyland site with lots of work to do on new
and exciting toys. Santa hopes everyone Public School in Tobermory where he
has been good. He is so anxious to take hopes to be before noon that day and
a break and come to visit the Northern picks up more letters.
Bruce.
Santa is excited because, not only
does he get to ride in his sleigh the
He has organized his visits and
Rotarians have for him, but he will be
here is the list:
accompanied by a real FIRE TRUCK and
• 10:00 A.M. he visits Bruce you know how much Santa likes red
Peninsula District School in Lion’s Head things.
and picks up all the letters you have been
The last thing he said to Rotarian
preparing for him. He says he will not be Doug Embleton on the phone last week
able to respond to them as there is so was to make sure everyone STAYS
much to do but he needs to know what SAFE and is VERY CAREFUL. “Wash
you hope to get on Christmas Eve.
your hands and use sanitizer.” He told
• After his visit there Santa and his Rotarian Doug. He wants everyone to
sleigh head to the Day Care in Lion’s have a safe and healthy Christmas.
Head to wave at the children and pick
up more letters.
• He will then do a drive by in Hayes
apartments to wave at his friends there
before heading to Golden Dawn and doing
the same.

Photo Right: Santa is so excited to
take a break from all the work at
the North Pole and make a trip to
Northern Bruce Peninsula.

Local Food Co-Op Extends Services To North Bruce Peninsula
Submitted by Emma
Bell, Eat Local
Associate Cooperative
Manager
As of autumn
2020, Eat Local Grey
Bruce – the Owen
Sound-based nonprofit – expanded its delivery services
to include the communities of the North
Bruce. After forging a partnership with
Tobermory’s The Meeting Place, Eat Local
Grey Bruce will now offer weekly deliveries
of fresh, local food to the well-known
community hub.

especially since the COVID-19 pandemic.
Serving Grey and Bruce counties as
well as Collingwood, the co-op acts
as an online farmers’ market, which
connects more than 50 local producers
with the community. From the early
days, Eat Local has positioned itself
as an alternative to mainstream food
systems with a mandate to help foster
a local economy, provide meaningful
employment, support healthy living, and
revitalize a local food culture with a keen
focus on sustainability. The organization
also holds numerous education and
advocacy initiatives to connect people to
where their food comes from.

warehouse staff, who facilitate the
delivery of about 200 orders per week,
50 weeks of the year. With flexibility built
right in, Eat Local members (or “eaters”)
can order as much or as little as they
like with no mandatory weekly orders.
Eaters can choose from a wide selection
of fresh produce, meat, dairy, preserves,
baked goods and everything in between.
Orders are available for home delivery in
some regions, or can be collected from
numerous local pick up points such as
The Meeting Place.

to Tobermory, saving some longstanding
members a drive and becoming a more
accessible option for others.

“Pairing our services with an
organization like The Meeting Place
was a completely natural fit, and has
been in the works for some time,” said
Jeannine Kralt, Executive Director of
Eat Local Grey Bruce. “We’re absolutely
thrilled to partner with a fellow valuesbased, community-driven hub like The
Meeting Place. We are looking forward
to strengthening our existing ties and
While Eat Local has served members building new relationships in North Bruce
on the peninsula since the beginning, over the months to come.”
with delivery options in Wiarton and
For more information on Eat Local
Originally founded in 2015 by
Eat Local is run by a nine-member Lion’s Head, the organization is excited Grey Bruce visit http://eatlocalgreybruce.
Thorsten Arnold, Eat Local has grown
volunteer board and more than 20 to continue exploring extending its route ca
significantly over the past few years and

OPINION

PUBLISHER’S
COLUMN

By John Francis
Every autumn, the Ontario
Community Newspaper Association (OCNA)
holds an “Independent Publishers’ Retreat”.
It’s a chance for the few dozen independent
newspapers that are left in Ontario to
gather around a big table and compare
notes. I think there are fewer of us every
year. This year’s Retreat was held on Zoom.
I believe that Bruce Peninsula Press is
the only attendee from Bruce County; the
Meaford Independent attends from Grey.
Large chains have snapped up most of
the local weeklies in Canada (including
those from Walkerton, Wiarton, Saugeen
and Kincardine). (The Paisley Advocate is
now a monthly newsletter published by
volunteers.) Corporate-owned weeklies
tend to get hollowed out, tend to run a
lot of repackaged material from other
“assets”. Reporters are few and far between.
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Does MNBP Get a Fair Shake from Bruce County? How Do We Fix This?

Corporate weeklies are not invited to the
Independent Publishers’ Retreat.
The OCNA always lines up excellent
speakers for the Retreat and this year was
no exception. Keynote speaker for the day
was Canadian expat Dr Dermot Murphy,
who is an Associate Professor of Finance at
the University of Illinois at Chicago. His talk
explored the impact of newspaper closures
on public finance.
Between 2003 and 2014, weekly
newspaper circulation in the USA went
down 27%. Over the same period, reporter
attendance at state legislatures was down
35%. (One can only guess how much more
this would affect reportage at the county
and municipal levels.)
“As a result,” he concluded, “the
monitoring of local governments has
significantly weakened.”
Dr Murphy noted that it’s not just an
American phenomenon — for example, “in

Letter: Nature Is The Best, and
Should Be The Very First Classroom
It was heartening to hear about
the new Forest School down in Stokes
Bay. This is definitely a step in the right
direction and I can’t think of two nicer
people than Scott and Carly to run it.
Teaching students about the real
world around them has slowly been
deemed as nonessential, when in fact
nature is the best, and should be the
very first classroom. I worked at the first
Waldorf kindergarten in North America
and it radically changed my view of what
teaching should entail.

Teaching often consists of a lot of
talking, with learning viewed as linear, step
by step memorization, when in fact it is a
cumulation of experiences that leads to later
understanding.
Regardless of a person’s chosen
profession, learning in the outdoors creates
well-rounded people, which should be the
basis of any profession.
Carly and Scott are very down to earth,
kind people who are a great match for this
kind of curriculum. I wish them success.
Allicia Allcorn

Letter: Climate Action –
What Can I Affordably Do?
Like me, my Toyota Prius is getting
old and I have been saving for a new car
for a few years now. I’d like to upgrade
to an EV (fully electric vehicle) by Toyota
but they don’t make them since they say
selling 50 zero-emission cars saves the
same amount of CO 2 as dozens more
‘hybrids’. That of course make them more
money. Bottom line. But the up-front cost
of an EV is ‘saved’ at around $1,500 $2,000 per year in gasoline costs, not to
mention very little in maintenance costs
because there are fewer moving parts
(lasts longer) and no muffler/exhaust
system, no need for oil changes or coolant
flushes. The owner of Tesla says he’ll have
an affordable passenger EV for around
$25,000 by 2023.
There are three charging stations on
Head Street in Tobermory. Multiple area
charging stations everywhere are on the
horizon (many EVs run for 250+km on
a charge), and electricity production on
the Peninsula is seen as relatively clean
energy. Gasoline run vehicles may no
longer be sold in the next ten years or so.
My vehicle insurance cost, according to
the Co-operators will be comparable with
my current car – a bonus!

Letters to the Editor:

The Four Ls

The Bruce Peninsula Press welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters are published at
the discretion of the editor and/or publisher
who reserve the right to edit.
All letters must abide by the 4 Ls rule:
• Local (must be directly linked to the
Northern Bruce Peninsula),
• Length (must be less than 700 words
long),
• Cannot be Lewd
• or Libelous
All letters must include the name of
the writer.
Letters do not necessarily reflect the
opinions, policies or beliefs of the Bruce
Peninsula Press.
Email letters to editor@
tobermorypress.com
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There is 95-97% less CO 2 emissions
for the life of the fully electrical vehicle
(today it is said that cars produce
around 24% of Canada’s greenhouse gas
emissions). For fully electrical vehicles,
the Federal Government gives you up to
a $5,000 rebate (if you buy an EV before
January 1, 2024) and in Ontario, through
the M.H. Brigham Foundation, you can get
a $1,000 rebate from the Government for
any used EV that cost less than $50,000.
Batteries are recycled. So what’s not to
like?
So starting to do my part for the
Climate Change Solution, with likely the
last car I will ever own, is to do it with
an EV.
Arlene Kennedy
P.S. I like the LED headlights too.
P.P.S. The Globe and Mail – Nov 16
“Quebec to ban sale of gas-powered cars,
SUVs by 2035 as part of $6.7-billion climate
plan” (https://www.theglobeandmail.
com/canada/article-quebec-to-ban-saleof-gas-powered-cars-suvs-by-2035-aspart-of-6/)
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2020, Postmedia closed 15 newspapers in
Manitoba and Ontario due to declining ad
revenues”.
Dr Murphy and his co-authors
studied newspaper closures in America and
ran economic comparisons of areas that
lost their local papers with demographically
similar areas that still have a local
newspaper. They found an obvious pattern.
After the newspaper closed, they found:
“• Higher government wages: $1.4
million per year,
• More government employees: 4 per
1,000 employees,
• Higher taxes per capita: $85 per
person (annually), and
• Higher deficits per capita: $53
per person (annually).” [Apparently
municipalities can run deficits in the USA.]
Dr Murphy noted that the tax
increases alone cost more than a newspaper
subscription...
“Takeaway: local newspapers play
an important watchdog role for local
governments that is not easily substitutable
by other sources.”
Competition from TV news has been
going on for decades. Dr Murphy cites a
2016 monologue by Last Week Tonight host
John Oliver. Watch how often online and
TV news are just repackaging the work of
newspapers, he suggested. Remember how
important it is to have reporters at state
and local legislatures.
It has gotten worse since then.
Competition from online platforms
is having a devastating effect on news
reporting. Craigslist kills classified ad
revenues. Facebook and Twitter generate
revenue from re-using newspaper content
but do not pay for that content.
Even the classier online media are
not really doing much actual reporting. Dr
Murphy quoted longtime Baltimore Sun
journalist David Simon: “The day I run into
a Huffington Post reporter at a Baltimore
Zoning Board hearing is the day that I will
be confident that we’ve actually reached
some sort of equilibrium.”

It would be easy to think we don’t have
a problem — Northern Bruce Peninsula is
pretty transparent. They publish their
minutes in this newspaper and there is a
reporter (me) at most Council Meetings.
On the other hand, I don’t think there
are any reporters at Bruce County Council
and the County gets about a third of all
our property taxes. Is County Council rife
with rampant corruption? Probably not.
But wouldn’t you like to be sure?
There is also a long-term issue at
Bruce County that is not getting any better.
You can almost hear the whoosh of our
tax dollars flowing south but only a trickle
comes back north. This is the status quo;
it dates back to when the peninsula was
worthless and paid almost no taxes.
MNBP gets a couple of libraries out of
County funds. We get a County Road that
comes all the way north to Lion’s Head.
(It’s the only road in the municipality with
proper sidewalks, but I digress.) We get an
ambulance, but that’s actually provincial
funding that is administered by the County.
All the County employees report for
work in Wiarton or points south. County
offices are concentrated in Walkerton with
a satellite office in Wiarton. Bruce County
Tourism has employees in Walkerton
and Wiarton. But where is the tourism?
Tobermory, Lion’s Head and Sauble Beach.
Is there a tourism problem in Northern
Bruce Peninsula? Can it be solved by hiring
more people in Walkerton?
I have asked Northern Bruce
Peninsula Mayor Milt McIver about this
many times. His answer is consistent: he
never passes up an opportunity to remind
his fellow County Councillors about how
MNBP is underserviced, but on so many

issues, if he demanded action, nobody
would even second his motion.
We need a reporter at Bruce County
Council, asking the Warden and Councillors
the awkward questions about offering
proper service to MNBP.
Shall we ask Facebook to send a
reporter? Or Twitter? Or Huffington Post?

Letter: Kevin Doyle’s Letter Stirs
Childhood Memory
Kevin Doyle’s letter in issue #17/20
of the Bruce Peninsula Press reminded
me of my childhood (my first one) in the
1950s where I lived in a hamlet of 12
people in Saskatchewan. A train from
Regina to Swan River, Manitoba stopped
in our small community six days a week.
It was pulled by a steam engine and
had a coal car, a mail car, a freight car,
a baggage car, a passenger car and a
caboose. The toilet in the back corner of

the passenger car consisted of a hole in
the floor hence the song that began “We
encourage constipation while the train is
in the station”.
The first mile of our walk to school
was along the railroad track, so in addition
to looking out for trains, we had to be
careful where we stepped!
John Baker
Lion’s Head, Ontario
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Increase in BPDS Breakfast Club Use – Financial Assistance Needed
Submitted by Kim McKellar
and Nicole Gamble
on behalf of the BPDS Breakfast Club
Covid 19 has had an impact
everywhere and Bruce Peninsula District
School is no exception. Just as teachers
are coming up with inventive ways to
work with new structure and guidelines,
our Breakfast Club program has had to
adapt as well. In previous years, Breakfast
Club was offered buffet style in the
cafeteria from 8:40am until 8:50am. If
buses were delayed it
often meant kids
would only have a
few minutes to grab
something from the
table. We estimate
that approximately
1/3 of elementary
students came to
Breakfast Club, but
even then, not all of
them felt comfortable
in the big group that
would gather. Many
kids started their day
hungry.

have time to select an item or two and eat
it, and have that option throughout their
day. And when volunteers arrive in the
afternoon to stock up the baskets for the
next day, they’re empty. Teachers report
that almost every student is taking some
item from the basket every day. More kids
are getting the healthy food options they
need.

Climate Comment for October 2020
With a Sneak Peek at November

That front was replete with
thunderstorms that caused considerable
damage in Grey and Simcoe counties,
including a tornado that passed through
Thornbury. We were lucky that the most
violent weather passed to our south. We
were even luckier not to be in Timmins
where the temperature dropped to -19C,
breaking a 70 year record!
Precipitation was about normal at
89 mm. Most of it arrived on the 7th, the
18th and the 21st. It was a windy month,
though the highest gusts were only 61
kms/hr.
Because this edition of the Press
won’t be published until nearly a month
after the end of October, I will include
some less-stale news in the form of some
comments on November to date (the 11th).
It has been a remarkable month so far.
We started out with frost on the 1st,
followed by 12 mm. of rain. The 2nd was
cold too with a high of only 7.8C. Then
Mother Nature flipped on us. From the 4th
on we got double-digit temperatures, both
day and night. The coolest was 10.1C on
the 6th and the warmest in Tobermory was
17.3 on the 9th. In Lion’s Head it reached
24C! Moreover, we got mostly dry sunny
days. This is most unusual for November
and records were broken all over Southern
Ontario.

item from the

Each nutritious basket includes: to a projected budget of nearly
Just as a reminder as
basket every
apples and oranges, Sunrype 100% fruit $33,000. It is costing us almost
we near the end of 2020, you
day. More kids
leather, marble cheddar cheese, whole $200 per day to pack the bins
can receive a tax receipt for
are
getting the
and while $1,000 per week
any donation over $20. The
healthy food
sounds like a large amount for
preferred method for donation
options they
Breakfast Club, it is less than
is by cheque, however we won’t
need.
a dollar a day per student.
turn down cash! If you would
We receive $7,000 from the
like a tax receipt for your
Ontario Student Nutrition Program and donation please put your donation in an
had $3,000 remaining in our account from envelope along with the name and address
last year. We have a projected shortfall of the donation receipt should be issued to
$23,000. To add to the challenge, many on the front. You can mail your donation
of our annual fundraisers cannot run due to: Bruce Peninsula District School P.O.
to Covid restrictions. We need financial Box 178, 5 Moore Street, Lion’s Head, N0H
assistance.
1W0. You can also deliver your donation to
Since we put out an appeal on the school between 9:00am and 2:45pm.
Facebook on November 2nd, an amazing Please ring the door bell to the right side
$9,300 in donations has come in from of the front doors for assistance.

C o v i d
regulations have
changed what we are
able to offer and the
way it is delivered.
Protocols dictate
that we must use
almost entirely prepackaged food which
is distributed by the
teacher with nocontact tongs. This
year, each class from
JK to grade 12 has a
food basket that is
picked up by each
teacher before school
starts and remains
in the classroom
until 2:00pm.
Photo: COVID safety protocols dictate that we must use
Feedback from almost entirely pre-packaged food which is distributed
teachers has been by the teacher with no-contact tongs. This year, each
o v e r w h e l m i n g l y class from JK to grade 12 is provided a food basket that
positive because kids remains in the classroom for the day.

Submitted by Bill Caulfeild-Browne
With a mean temperature of 7.8C,
October was slightly cooler than the norm
of 9C. The month was marked by our first
light frost on the 30th when the mercury
dipped to -0.9C and this was followed by
a heavier one, -2.5C, on the 31st. Our
warmest day was the 12th with a high of
17.5C. Most of the first three weeks saw
highs in the teens but on the 24th, gusty
winds brought in a cold front that ended
the double-digit temperatures.

wheat crackers or melba toasts, low sugar for this support but are still about $10,000
school safe granola bars, Wowbutter short. Last year many local businesses and
(peanut butter substitute) and bread community groups generously supported
sticks, Cheerios and Shreddies
our Salad Bar by sponsoring
for our youngest kids and Kool Teachers report it by the week or month.
school muffins for Secondary.
Perhaps this year consider
that almost
sponsoring Breakfast Club.
This increase in users
every student
Every donation, big or small
coupled with the higher cost
is taking some
helps.
of pre-packaged foods adds up

Today we’re returning to normal. A
cold front moved in last night, bringing
10 mm. of rain and, as I write this, a
temperature of just 6C which is normal
for November. Even so, the mean for the
month so far makes it a full 2C warmer
than October. Of course there is usually
reversion to the mean so no doubt things
will cool off for the rest of the month. I’ll
cover that in my next column.

individuals and community groups. As
well, Hellyer’s Foodland in Lion’s Head is
covering the cost of our bill at the store for
the month of November. We have applied
for a $1,000 Municipal grant and are
receiving a portion of a criterion-specific
donation to the school. We are so grateful

Thank you for your support of our
wonderful community school. During this
challenging time we must pull together
to protect the most vulnerable in our
community, not the least of which is our
children. Thank you for your continued
support of BPDS.

Construction
& Renovation

SMALL HOME BUILDING
CUSTOM ADDITIONS
DECKS, GARAGES

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LICENSED & INSURED CARPENTERS

OUT BUILDINGS
SIDING, RENOVATIONS

MARK FORMOSA 519-270-8949 mark4construction@gmail.com

Bruce Peninsula Family Centre
Refunds are available at the daycare for

The Taste of India dinner that was cancelled in March
Please call the centre at:

519-793-4100

to set up an appointment to pick up your refund.

®

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours. Visit www.Foodland.ca

• In store Bakery • Fresh Produce • Fresh Meat • Deli
DUE TO COVID 19 THERE IS A LIMIT OF 25 CUSTOMERS IN THE STORE AT ONCE. CURBSIDE PICK-UP IS AVAILABLE.
PLEASE BE PATIENT AND KIND AS WE TRY TO MAKE THINGS WORK FOR EVERYONE AT THIS TIME.

Poinseias & Christmas Cactus
Christmas Candies & Treats!

Stuff the cruiser for the Foodbank takes place on December 5th

We sell 50lb bags of mixed,
striped & sunflower seed
also....Wild Birdseed, Niger
& Cracked Corn

Open Monday to Saturday 8am-6pm Closed Sundays
MASKS ARE MANDATORY

LITTLE TUB HARBOUR TOBERMORY 519-596-2380
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Lion’s Head & District Food Bank Preparing for Christmas Hampers
Submitted by Darlene Myles
The date for Christmas Hampers
this year is Thursday, December 17th.
Appointment times for pickup will be
given closer to this date. Please book
your Christmas hamper by December
1st so that we order enough turkeys and

If there are five Thursdays in a month,
we will still prepare hampers on the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays. Please text or call
519-378-8842 or email to lhdfoodbank@
gmail.com the Monday before hamper
day.

emergency food needs as requested. If
you are not a regular food bank client,
please feel free to order the Christmas
There are only two regular hamper
hamper if finances require one. There
days left in 2020 – November 26th and
are extra expenses at this time of year
December 10th.
so do not hesitate to request a hamper.
Hamper days in 2021 will be every
We want to ensure that all families have
The
Food
Bank
will
be
closed
for
2nd and 4th Thursday of each month.
the holidays but will try to work out a traditional Christmas dinner.
hams for everyone. If you require delivery
please let us know.

Important December Dates For Tobermory Food Bank
Submitted by Linda Godhue
At the time of writing this article,
some important dates have been set aside
regarding the Tobermory Food Bank. As
is so prevalent in these unprecedented
times things can change, but we are
hoping all will go as planned.
The first date that is coming up is
Saturday December 5th for the “Stuff
the Cruiser” event where members of the
OPP Auxiliary are outside of Peacock’s
accepting donations for the Tobermory
Food Bank. This effort assists greatly in
stocking our shelves.

Peninsula Volunteer Firefighters is in full
force. The distribution of toys and gifts
is coordinated by the Tobermory Food
Bank. The toys and gifts are for children
up to and including 16 years old. This
Christmas if you are in need of assistance
in having gifts for your children in this
age bracket please call Linda at 519-5962333 to register. The names of those who
register are held in strictest confidence.
And as well, if you know of a family who
could use this kind of assistance please
again contact Linda. The cut off date for
registering is Wednesday December 9th.

meal you can register for a Christmas
Hamper by calling 519-596-2333, and
again, if you know of a family that needs
the same assistance please call.
Christmas Hampers and distribution
of toys and gifts will be at the Meeting
Place Tuesday December 22nd from 11
a.m. to 12 noon. There will be no regular
Food Bank Hours on that Tuesday. On
Tuesday December 29th the Food Bank
will be open for its regular hours 1-3 p.m.

The generosity of the Community
continues to be overwhelming and
much appreciated. If you want to donate
As always at holiday times if you
Also, in December the Toy Drive need some assistance in having a holiday through Peacock’s it can be done in two
ways: you can purchase the pre-packaged
organized by the Northern Bruce

bags in various amounts or just tell the
cashier at check-out that you wish to
deposit to the Tobermory Food Bank
Account. Although we appreciate all
donations, during this time of heightened
protocols re the Covid virus we are being
very cautious of food donations from
private homes. The bags that the staff
at Peacock’s so kindly package receive
minimum handling.
On behalf of the Tobermory Food
Bank Committee our heartfelt thanks
for all the support we receive, especially
during this challenging time. Please call
Linda at 519-596-2333 or Jim at 519375-7010 if you have any questions.
Keep safe.

A Piece of the Housing Puzzle:

Spark Initiative Seeks to Develop Affordable Long Term Rental Inventory
Submitted by
Hazel Smith,
Spark Facilitator
The current
reality is that
we have almost no long-term rental
inventory, while options for first time
buyers are also scarce. If you are a
young, or not so young, seasonal worker
in Tobermory you must either move out
of the former St Edmunds Township
boundaries to areas relatively untouched
by enterprise accommodation (aka STA)
or find a friend or relative to take you in.

of a seniors’ complex so the local elderly
would not have to leave the community
when too old or frail to maintain a house.
That building is an unparalleled legacy
in terms of infrastructure development.

Over time the long-term rental
stock of my mother’s youth transitioned
to cottage inventory, initially owner
occupied. Now largely occupied for shortterm holiday stays. Or it was pulled
down for new homes or businesses.
Most recently Happy Hearts Trailer Park
no longer offers a year round option.
The present owners simply finding it
Many have grappled with the housing unsustainable.
issue over the past few years, community
The Press has given much space to
members and business people alike (a views about the implications of a local
shout out to the Housing Committee, the housing market that has substantially
Tobermory United Church, Councillor transitioned into an enterprise market.
Golden). A local builder was looking at
Few of us object to the principle of
the Brock Street site a few years ago
enterprise. Personally, I am delighted to
and there are fresh rumours about a
see people thriving. Yet while we celebrate
prospective development just south
our success, we can be simultaneously
of town. We continue to live in hope
concerned about affordable housing and
that some of this effort will lead to the
the inability of local wage-earners, almost
creation of affordable, decent, long-term
exclusively seasonal, to secure decent,
accommodation. But it’s not going to
affordable housing.
happen overnight.
Last winter I was part of a small
In interviews conducted by the
group including Julia Rouse, Kimberly
Friends of the Bruce National Park with
Belrose, Andrea Munn, and Yvette
seniors in the 1990s, many refer to
Roberts who met as part of The Meeting
houses they or friends or family rented
Place initiative Seasonal Workers and
“when starting out”. Walking the village
Entrepreneurs Spark Ideas (“Spark”)
today my mother recalls places where
program. We cast our minds to what can
her parents or relatives lived before they
be done now, in the short term.
could afford home ownership: one down
The idea agreed on was to explore
the ravine beside the little pizza kiosk,
one “up behind” Helen Addison’s house, the possibility of “creating” a small
another just beside the present day number of long-term rentals. Not by
Blue Heron Shop. In other words, in my building, but by “recruiting” a handful
mother’s childhood there was a rental of long-term landlords.
housing inventory.
People have opted for short-term
By my childhood the long-term rentals for a host of reasons, not just
rental inventory was provided largely financial. We want to hear from local
by Peter and Sue Paquette who built long term and short term landlords
Happy Hearts Trailer Park and included (present, past, or possible future) to
a long-term seasonal option. Bradley better understand both the benefits and
Davis Sr, former Reeve, led the creation challenges. Ideally to see what scope

Escape Loneliness and Isolation
Enjoy a Safe, Joyful and
Engaging Senior Community
Care Services • Medication Management
Meals • Housekeeping • Laundry

Winter/Short Term/Respite Stay Available.
Book Your Tour Today!
Call: 519-534-5878 | Email: info@wiartonretirement.ca | www.wiartonretirement.ca

exists to address the present imbalance present, of either short or long term
accommodation, whether your experience
and need.
We also want to hear from tenants has been good or bad, and would be
(current, former, and aspirational) in willing to participate in a conversation, I
order to understand the challenges and would love to hear from you. Likewise, if
you are a tenant, current, past, or hope
issues from that perspective.
to be in the near future.
The ultimate goal is modest: to
This work is part of the Bruce
“create” within 1 year 4 new long-term
rental options and to consider supports County strategic community initiatives
that would increase the likelihood of fund, The Meeting Place has received
success. The Meeting Place or some 2-year funding to help facilitate the
other entity, perhaps a local, small design of some new resources. The
scale “housing authority”, would provide focus is specific to addressing social and
something akin to a match-making economic ‘risks’ sometimes associated
service, offering tools and resources such with the seasonal economy.
I can be contacted at hazellyder@
as rental agreements, education, and
gmail.com or via The Meeting Place on
dispute resolution.
If you are a landlord, past or facebook, or by telephone: 519 596 2313.

NICOLETTA JENSEN, B.A., LLB
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

Nicoletta Jensen and her law clerk, Susan Barker,
are available in Sauble Beach, twelve months
of the year, to assist clients.
Wheelchair accessible.
Home and nursing home visits performed.
Parking available on site at no charge.
Serving the area since 1989.
15 -2nd Ave. N. Sauble Beach, Ontario N0H 2G0
Ph. 519 422-2122 Fx. 519 422-2488
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Chi-Cheemaun Loses Month of Service Due to COVID and Strong Winds
Demand Peaks in August and September
was no possible way to safely distance
and accommodate the onboard food
service or cafeteria dining.

Mandatory Inspections and
On-going Refurbishing

With the expectation that some
degree of safety protocols will have to
be in place in 2021, Schrempf hopes to
reintroduce food services in line with
public health guidance.

The Chi-Cheemaun has been undergoing renovations over the past seven
years. All the passenger spaces have been
refurbished, leaving only the stairwells to
be completed. This is the second year for
upgrades to the crew quarters.

2020 Loyalty Card valid in 2021
Holders of a 2020 Loyalty card will
be able to use it in 2021. Due to the
shortened sailing season, the free loyalty
card which offers the 10th sailing free,
redeemable during the current season,
will be valid for the 2021 season.

Every five years, the ferry is required
to be taken out of the water and undergo
mandatory inspections. These inspections
will be due at the end of the 2021 season,
and while the ship is in dry dock,
maintenance work will be done on the
propellers, shafts and rudders.

The 2020

FOOD AND
TOY DRIVE

Photo: The M.S. Chi-Cheemaun.
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Starting a month late due to
COVID-19 and ending a day early due
to strong winds, the Chi-Cheemaun
salvaged the season for their pleasure and
commercial travellers while operating at
half capacity.

COVID-19 Safety Protocols
Implemented

Vehicles dropped to 43 percent
from 2019 levels; but for September and
October combined, there was only a 17
percent drop as opposed to the same
period last year.
Truck traffic in June was 168, down
from 248 trucks in 2019, but by July
counts were tracking fairly close to last
year’s figure, with 202 trucks in 2020 to
216 in 2019. However with only three
sailings per day, many of the trucks were
unable to make a same-day return trip.

Physically removing chairs, keeping
Overall for the season, the passenger
groups together, creating spaces between to vehicle ratio was 2.25; only slightly
the different groups, limiting passenger down from 2.5 passenger to vehicle of
movements on the ship, creating a 2019.
designated area for those medically
unable to wear a mask and crews
immediately sanitizing areas left vacant No Layoffs of Permanent
by passengers were some of the measures Staff
employed to keep passengers safe.
The permanent staffing levels were
“Passengers were required to wear
a mask at all times onboard the ship”
says Susan Schrempf, president and
CEO of Owen Sound Transportation
Company (OSTC). “Looking back, this
was the correct decision as it kept the
rule clear and simple” and while some
travellers questioned wearing masks
outside, for the most part there was no
great resistance to the safety protocols
introduced.

maintained with no lay-offs, the staff
being reassigned and fully engaged
with cleaning protocols and passenger
supervision. However only half of the
summer staff were hired this year.

High Winds Ends Season Day Early

High winds in September and
October impacted service. Trips were
called off for the safety of the passengers
or being unsafe to operate the ferry and
Interestingly, “We had to board the last run of the season was cancelled.
walk-on passengers via the vehicle ramp
not because of Covid-19, but because
water levels were so high the passenger OnBoard Food Service
bridges were not usable” says Schrempf. Expected to Return in 2021

Demand peaked in August and
Sept
With the dynamic situation due to
COVID-19 restrictions, the first voyage
was delayed until June, and then there
were only three daily trips; one less trip
than the regular schedule. Passenger
capacity was reduced to 50%. There were
714 sailings this year compared to 1,036
in 2019. Demand tracked closely with
provincial restrictions and with tourist
traffic being discouraged in June, it was
a slow start but gradually as restrictions
eased, there was an uptake in passenger
traffic.
Typically the peak of traffic is July
and August, this year peak demand
shifted to August and September. There
was a decline in walk-on passengers,
but with the carrying capacity set at
200 passengers per trip, the trips were
regularly sold out.
Schrempf explains “Transport
Canada limited passenger capacity to
a maximum of 50 percent of certified
capacity. That meant we could carry up
to 300. But there is a caveat – we also
had to ensure the passengers had enough
room to physically distance, and that is
why we set our cap at 200.”
Mostly the passenger capacity level
was full before the vehicle limit reached
maximum capacity. With a 49 percent
drop from last year, there were 103,698
travellers in 2020 compared to 202,020
in 2019.

Food service was not offered this
year, due to the layout of the ship there

For Local Families In Need
The Northern Bruce Peninsula and Emergency Services are gearing up
for the 2020 Toy Drive annual event.
It usually takes a good snowfall to get people thinking about Christmas and donating.
This year’s campaign will commerce on:

November 12th and conclude on December 12th, 2020.
All donations and/or cash donations are sincerely appreciated and the ages range from new
born to youth age 16. To assist in gift sorting please ensure your gifts are new and unwrapped.
Boxes will be set up throughout the Municipality to collect new unwrapped toys at
the following locations:

Scott’s Home Hardware - Lion’s Head
Canada Post - Tobermory
By the Bay - Pike Bay
RBC Royal Bank – Lion’s Head and Tobermory
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula.
The boxes will be placed at these sites on November 12th.
Monetary donations can be made at or mailed to the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula.
Income tax receipts will be provided for donations over ten dollars.
Toys will be sorted and distributed to the Peninsula Food Banks in Lion’s Head and Tobermory.
Thanks to the generosity of the community, the 2019 annual holiday toy drive provided gifts to
40 plus local children who would not have otherwise received anything over the holidays.

Your Hometown Advantage

MEAT

BBQ Cuts Available,
Fresh Whitefish,
Call Ahead with Your
Requests

Thank You

to all the individuals, corporate groups and organizations
who ran their own toy drives or made donations last year. The quantity and quality of gifts
donated demonstrated the generosity and kindness of our residents and/or cottagers.

PRODUCE

Fruit/Vegetable Trays
Organic
Fruit/Vegetables

A Family Business
Serving the Peninsula
since 1907

®

DELI

Rotisserie Chicken,
Chicken Wings,
Pre-made
sandwiches & Subs

BAKESHOP

Gluten Free Breads
Custom Cake Orders

Attention Customers:
One Customer Per Group/Family. Limit of 25 Customers in Store
Please Follow Floor Arrows. Keep 2 Metre Distance. Wear a Mask

Seniors Shopping Hour:
Daily from 8am-9am

Christmas Trees are coming soon!

s r

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM | CLOSED SUNDAYS
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY FLYER OR CHECK ONLINE AT WWW.FOODLAND.CA

7 Webster St. Lion’s Head | 519-793-3415 |

Follow us on Facebook

r

TM

e
n
i
z
a
Mag

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
SPRING 2021 SHOP LOCAL MAGAZINE!

Delivered FREE to everyone in Northern Bruce Peninsula

CALL TO HAVE YOUR BUSINESS INCLUDED!
info@tobermorypress.com • 1-800-794-4480
P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St. Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0

519-596-2658
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Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula Special Council Meeting
Minutes October 26, 2020 – Overview of Strategic Planning
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver, H e a l t h y s c h o o l p o p u l a t i o n s a n d
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles, Councillor populations in general
James Mielhausen, Councillor Megan
The need for younger children in schools
Myles, Councillor Laurie (Smokey) Golden
Demographic and growth
STAFF PRESENT: Peggy Van MierloWest, Chief Administrative Officer, Not a large enough workforce to support
Cathy Addison, Clerk, Tessa Swanton, our retirement and tourist populations
Deputy Clerk, Troy Cameron, Public Number of year-round jobs in different
Works Manager, Carol Hopkins, Bylaw sectors
Enforcement Officer, Wilf Barnes, Fire
Composition of job market
Chief
OTHERS PRESENT: Will Meneray

Employment rate, average income

Some members of Council and Staff were
present in the council chamber and the
meeting was held via zoom, an electronic
platform, for members of the public to
attend.

Number of new businesses

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY
INTEREST AND GENERAL
NATURE THEREOF

Long-term rental housing inventory: there
are few long-term rentals available

Mayor McIver called the meeting to order
at 9:08 a.m. and Council members were
reminded to disclose any pecuniary
interest and the general nature thereof
that may arise during the course of the
meeting.

The Clerk left the meeting at 9:26 a.m.
What is required for us to achieve this
vision?

Clearly defining the problem
The Clerk returned to the meeting at 9:28
a.m.
Conduct a Business Retention and
Expansion Study and determine what
issues are affecting businesses

Bruce County is currently conducting
a study and the Labour Board gathers
information regarding businesses and
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
sectors having trouble; is there enough
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-01- information available that is applicable to
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
Northern Bruce Peninsula (NBP)?
THAT the content of the agenda be Understand the people that are purchasing
approved as presented.
land and building in NBP, how many of
those people intend to live here full-time
Carried
compared to investment rentals and
DELEGATION/PRESENTATION retirement homes; can access real estate
data
Overview of Strategic Planning by Peggy
Van Mierlo-West, CAO of the Municipality Having access to regular data
of Northern Bruce Peninsula- Discussion Look at gaps that need to be filled
will be facilitated by Will Meneray
Knowledge/remote workers are moving to
Peggy Van Mierlo-West introduced Will NBP; how do we support them?
Meneray as the facilitator for the meeting.
She informed that Will showed interest in The Northern Peninsula Cowork space at
the strategic planning process and have The Rotary Hall is an available space for
workers
since been collaborating.
Will Meneray advised that the purpose
of the meeting is to gather ideas to
facilitate the next round of community
consultations. He stated that the strategic
planning process is currently in the
second phase and additional consultation
will occur into December; the Strategic
Plan should be approved by year-end.

Internet servicing is out of our control
Partner with Bruce County when they
conduct surveys to achieve results specific
to NBP
The main businesses required for a
community already exist; look at attracting
secondary businesses to the area

The facilitator proceeded to list the four Some of the largest business sectors
in NBP include tourism, construction,
(4) strategic priorities:
healthcare, and agriculture
1. Strong and resilient economy
The tourism business sector in NBP is
2 . T r a n s p a r e n t a n d r e s p o n s i b l e seasonal, determine what businesses are
government that provides effective most impacted and how many people are
and efficient services
seasonally employed
3. Sustainable environment and Discussion was summarized as
infrastructure
4. Safe and vibrant communities
The survey results regarding the strategic
plan indicate that the public agrees with
the first two priorities with respect to
a strong and resilient economy and a
transparent and responsible government
that provides effective and efficient
services.

follows:

Better utilizing information that exists can
be improved

Developers refrain from developing in the How do we know that projects with costs
area because it is costly and complicated greater than $10,000.00 are a good
investment?
Discussion ensued regarding the second
strategic priority: “Transparent and Council can successfully list their
responsible government that provides accomplishments at the end of the term
effective and efficient services”
There was a break in the meeting at 10:25
What does transparent and responsible a.m.
mean?
The meeting reconvened at 10:37 a.m.
Getting everyone’s input and ensuring
that everyone feels like their voices are The following discussion was
being heard
noted regarding the third strategic

N B P i s n o t h e a r i n g f r o m w o r k i n g priority: “Sustainable environment
households as often as other demographics and infrastructure”
as they are busy raising kids and working
What does sustainable environment and
full time
infrastructure mean?
More focused and strategic consultations
Does the development of a Sustainable
To hear from the working demographic, we Housing Policy fall under this priority?
may need to go to where they are, such as
Do we want affordable homes to be in
the Lion’s Head Arena
urban areas?
To hear from everyone, we will have to
try different approaches and find creative The topic of housing is a reoccurring
theme throughout the priorities
ways to communicate
Ensure that accurate information is easily Intensification of the downtown areas,
accessible and available on the municipal currently that is not happening
website
What are people looking for in a Housing
Be proactive rather than reactive, it will Policy in Grey Bruce?
require more effort but may be more Comments about walkability and cycling,
effective, such as sending out emails
how do we keep pedestrians and cyclists
Seasonal residents do not have access to safe?
the Bruce Peninsula Press newspaper, Where and what do we mean by improving
what is the best way for them to receive cycling and walkability?
information?
Walkability and congestion are safety
Have a long-term plan for infrastructure issues
and save for the future
There is a lack of cycling and walking lanes
Be financially responsible
on municipal roads
Communicate and provide reasons for What is the origin of cycling and
making certain decisions and evaluate walkability? Is this related to safety,
those decisions
access, or recreation?
Achieving the goals that were intended, Aim towards everyone having a safe place
identifying the outcome, make the to walk/bike within a certain radius of
goals measurable, use key performance their home
indicators as a measuring/evaluating tool
Housing and walkability
Be clearer regarding what problem we are
Attracting more full-time residents to the
trying to solve
area
Good value
The concept of feast and famine, it is
How do we measure if we are successful difficult to find certain services in the
in this priority?
winter, such as open gas stations
Track and review complaints
Attract more full-time residents to the area
Ensure that the comments we are who are in the workforce
getting are as representative of the whole Work on having activities available after
community as possible
6:00 p.m.
Communicate with other agencies like the Seniors are moving from Tobermory to
Tobermory Meeting Place and see if they Lion’s Head due to lack of servicing
have valuable information to provide the
The retirement population leaves the area
Municipality
in the wintertime
Community Funding Grants process
Ask seniors during the consultation
Ask for input from a certain demographic process: what will keep you in NBP during
only, they may feel more inclined to the winter months?
respond
How do we identify the people that have
Organizational measures, such as staff recently moved to the Municipality who
turnover rates, staff satisfaction rates and are knowledge workers? Have targeted
survey results

There are opportunities surrounding
Distribute a Resident Satisfaction Survey
knowledge workers
Policies need updating

Determine what is required to open a
business in NBP (zoning, site plan control
The following discussion, lead by Will agreements, surveys, septic requirements);
Meneray, was noted regarding the first is this too great a risk for an entrepreneur?
strategic priority: “Strong and resilient Are there ways to make our policies more
economy”
flexible for new businesses?
What does a strong and resilient economy Large municipalities employ an Economic
look like?
Development Officer full-time; NBP needs
Things are booming, such as tourism and to make information readily available to
people interested in living and investing
developments
in the area
Ability for locals to afford to live within the
Municipality

Include how to handle feedback in the
Communication Plan
Consider utilizing Facebook or email
to communicate minutes from Council
meetings
Ensure that staff are properly resourced
in terms of workload and staff capacity
Complete the Organizational Review
Change the Municipal Strategic Priorities
section of staff reports to be more “outcome
based”

Incomes algin with the cost of living and
housing costs
More year round jobs
Ability to bounce back from change, such
as the pandemic; businesses can adapt to
that challenge
Not too dependent on any one area/sector
Available workers
Sustainable workforce
New businesses that are responding to the
latest demand
Planning and servicing that meets
economic and housing needs
What measures can be used to determine
if the economy is strong and resilient?
Average incomes compared to the cost
of living

Continued on next page

Offering Quality Parts and
Professional Service
®

to all makes of

ATV’s & Marine Engines
Certified Marine & Small Engine Technician

With over 30 years experience

HOLIDAY HOURS

Lion’s Head & Tobermory Clinics
December 21st, 22nd & 23rd - OPEN
December 24th & 25th - CLOSED
December 28th, 29th & 30th - OPEN
December 31st & January 1st - CLOSED

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
Nov. 30th to Dec. 5th
141 Burma Road

6 km straight west of Ferndale

519-793-6464

email: clarksmarineatv@aol.com
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Determine issues happening below the Young people in addiction situations
surface, such as opioid use and domestic
Long response time for ambulances
abuse
travelling from Wiarton to Tobermory
Mayor McIver returned to the meeting at
The construction of a community pool was
11:11 a.m.
a popular response
interviews knowledge workers and ask
what would it take to bring their peers The survey responses with respect to The Recreation Master Plan needs to be
bylaw enforcement may be the result of
to NBP?
renewed in 2021
parking issues, etc. that took place this
Regarding the fourth strategic priority past summer
What makes a pool so attractive?
“safe and vibrant communities”, the
How many people from NBP are using the
Greater police presence
following conversation was noted:
pool facility in Owen Sound?
NBP
does
not
have
enough
officers,
more
What does a safe and vibrant community
money equals more service, what are our Other needs may be more important than
look like?
a community pool
options for enhancement?
Activities and events occurring at different
The current Recreation Master Plan noted
We
can
have
a
dedicated
officer
that
is
times of the year and various times of day
that the population in NBP would be
more responsive to community needs
Bustling schools
unable to sustain a community pool
Have people understand the costs of these
Thriving community organizations
MNBP has partnered with motel
community improvements
Mayor McIver left the meeting at 11:06 NBP pays over 1.3 million dollars annually developments for the use of their pool
facilities in previous years
a.m.
for police servicing in this community;
People involved in their community in however, we are only seeing enforcement What is driving the want for a community
pool? Can we fill this want in another way?
taking place on Highway 6
different ways
A community gym would be less costly
Small parks in different areas of the Cannot change the OPP fee structure
Municipality within walking distance Concerns in the area regarding drugs, etc. to operate
to villages/hamlets; easily accessible
Will Meneray advised that the upcoming
We do not have the same knowledge of
playground equipment
community consultation will focus on the
crimes occurring in the area as we did
Boat launches for other community areas in the past with police stations located last two priorities. He said that the topic
of tourism will be included in a separate
Access to healthcare, facilities, ambulance in NBP
discussion by the Tourism Advisory
service and policing
Safety issues for seniors
Group. Will Meneray stated that the citizen
working groups will take place next month
Bylaw enforcement

via zoom; there will be 3-4 meetings in
total, each 1-hour in length. Topics of
discussion will include transportation,
housing, safety, the Recreation Master
Plan and touch on arts and culture.
Mayor McIver thanked Will Meneray for
facilitating the meeting.
OTHER BUSINESS
There was no Other Business for Special
Council Meeting No. 20-39, October 26,
2020.

READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #39-022020 Seconded by L. Golden
THAT the following listed by-laws be given
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:
2020-97 BEING A BY-LAW TO
CONFIRM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING OF THE
CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY
OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA
HELD MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2020
Carried
ADJOURNMENT
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #3903-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
THAT the meeting adjourns at 11:40 a.m.
Carried

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes October 26, 2020
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver,
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles, Councillor
Laurie (Smokey) Golden, Councillor James
Mielhausen, Councillor Megan Myles
STAFF PRESENT: Peggy Van MierloWest, Chief Administrative Officer, Cathy
Addison, Clerk, Tessa Swanton, Deputy
Clerk, Troy Cameron, Public Works
Manager, Ryan Deska, Community
Services Manager, Carol Hopkins, Bylaw
Enforcement Officer, Wilf Barnes, Fire
Chief
OTHERS PRESENT: Michelle Stein
NOTE: Members of Council and Staff were
present in the council chamber and the
meeting was held via zoom, an electronic
platform, for members of the public to
attend.

spent fuel bundles in the Municipality
of South Bruce. This proposal would
also consist of the nuclear waste being
transported across the country and the
site will eventually be abandoned. She
indicated that according to Ontario Power
Generation (OPG), the spent fuel bundles
will be hazardous for over 100,000 years.
Michelle Stein expressed concern with the
deep geological repository (DGR) project
and said that there are no DGRs existing
in the world housing high level nuclear
waste.
Michelle Stein informed that 1600
residents of South Bruce (SB) have signed
a petition against the proposed DGR, and
most residents asked to sign the petition
do not want to see the DGR in SBP.
Michelle Stein stated that the DGR is an

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST experiment with many risks as all DGRs
have failed. She proceeded to describe
AND GENERAL NATURE THEREOF
an existing DGR in New Mexico for low/

intermediate nuclear waste. She also
mentioned two underground sites in
Germany that have failed and have were
both expensive and time-consuming to
fix. Michelle Stein noted that the proposed
DGR in South Bruce could be a mistake
and create consequences for future
Councillor Myles declared a conflict of
generations.
interest with respect to Correspondence
I t e m # 9 a s “ I o w n a s h o r t - t e r m Regarding groundwater contamination,
Michelle Stein stated that the Teeswater
accommodation in the Municipality”.
River runs through the South Bruce
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
proposed site. She stated that there is also
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #39- a risk for contamination to the Great Lakes
01-2020 Seconded D. Myles
and radioactive contamination to the air.
THAT the content of the agenda be Michelle Stein said that there is a risk
relating to transportation and a negative
approved as printed.
community stigma and economic impact.
Carried
She stated that purchasers and producers
will be uninterested due to proximity
ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
to the nuclear dump. Michelle Stein
RE: Council Meeting No. 20-38, October recommended that rolling stewardship
13, 2020
would be the safest option.
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-02- Michelle Stein indicated that the proposed
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
DGR is not in the public interest for
THAT the minutes of Council Meeting No. South Bruce and scientists and geologists
20-38, October 13, 2020 be approved as around the world are warning that there
are too many risks associated with this
printed and circulated.
project.
Carried
Councillor Golden questioned why the
PUBLIC MEETING
DGR is proposed in South Bruce, a
There is no Public Meeting for Council populated area close to waterways, when
the waste is coming from across the
Meeting No. 20-40, October 26, 2020.
country. Bill Nold explained that most of
the waste comes from Bruce Nuclear and
DELEGATION
South Bruce Peninsula is a community
Delegation- Michelle Stein
that needs economic assistance. Also,
there were owners in South Bruce willing
RE: Protect our Waterways- No
to sell land.
Mayor McIver called the meeting to
order at 1:02 p.m. Council members
were reminded to disclose any pecuniary
interest and the general nature thereof
that may arise during the course of the
meeting.

Nuclear Waste

Mayor McIver welcomed Michelle Stein
who indicated that Bill Nold would
be joining her for the presentation on
behalf of Protect our Waterways- No
Nuclear Waste. Michelle provided some
background information regarding the
group that formed after hearing that 1300
acres of farmland had been purchased
by the Nuclear Waste Management
Organization (NWMO).

In response to a question from Councillor
Myles, Michelle Stein clarified that Saugeen
Ojibway Nation (SON) voted against a low/
intermediate level DGR, not a high level
DGR that is proposed.
Bill Nold requested that the Council of the
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
ask the Council of the Municipality of
South Bruce to delay approving the final
motion requesting support from the
County of Bruce regarding the DGR.

Michelle Stein advised that NWMO is
proposing an underground dumpsite that Mayor McIver thanked Michelle Stein and
will contain over 5 million radioactive Bill Nold for their presentation regarding

the proposed DGR project in South Bruce. suggested that the gate is sufficient for
limiting access.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS

1. Public Works Manager Report No.
PW 20-46

RE: 2020/2021 Winter Control
Handbook
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #39-032020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen

Troy Cameron, Public Works Manager,
confirmed that the Bird Observatory was
able to use the road and conduct their
repairs.

Moved by D. Myles Resolution #39-042020 Seconded by M. Myles

THAT Council receives Public Works
Department Report PW 20-49 titled
THAT Council receives Public Works Request from Dyers Bay Association
Department Report PW 20-46 titled Regarding Cabot Head Road, AND;
2020/2021 Winter Control Handbook, THAT Council consider including funds
AND;
in the 2021 budget for the installation
THAT Council approves By-law 2020- of a permanent gate structure at Cabot
91, being a By-law to Establish Winter Head Road.
Minimum Maintenance Standards for Carried
Municipal Roadways, at its regular
3. Community Services Manager Report
meeting of November 9, 2020.
No. CS 20-43
Carried
2. Public Works Manager Report No.
PW 20-49

RE: Next Steps for Northern Bruce
Peninsula Attainable Housing

RE: Request from Dyers Bay Association Ryan Deska stated that the Rural
Development Network has a long-standing
Regarding Cabot Head Road
history working with communities and
Ryan Deska, Community Services
Manager, indicated that Troy Cameron
spoke with the insurance company who

some community engagement work
would be completed by the Municipality.

Continued on next page

FLU SHOT CLINICS
The Peninsula Family Health Team will be holding Flu Shot Clinics in
Lion’s Head & Tobermory starting in the month of November.

All ﬂu shots will be by appointment only.
Please call the clinic to book:

LIONS HEAD (519) 793-3445, TOBERMORY (519) 596-2305
Evening Appointments will also be available.
This year’s ﬂu shot clinics will look a little diﬀerent, as we work to
maintain all Public Health guidelines. Everyone arriving for a ﬂu
shot will be screened at the door prior to entry into the building.
Please ensure you:
Bring your Health card
Wear short sleeves
Wear a face mask
Only arrive 5 minutes before your scheduled appointment
Call to reschedule your appointment if you’re not feeling well

••
•
•
•

Help us stop the spread of the Flu this winter. Get your ﬂu shot now
and protect yourself, your family & your community.
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He mentioned that a Formal Needs
Assessment would be conducted along
with community consultation to identify
core housing needs. Ryan Deska advised
that an Affordable Housing Strategy would
be created.
Councillor Myles suggested that the
word “affordable” be used rather than
“attainable”. Ryan Deska stated that
the word “attainable” encompasses the
concept of affordability, available housing,
rental stock, etc.
Ryan Deska indicated that the Attainable
Housing Taskforce would lead community
consultations and the consultant would
oversee the whole process. He further
stated that Jack Van Dorp is writing a
discussion paper on housing affordability
in Bruce County and they can work
together to brainstorm ownership/
management models for developments.

#19 November 24 to December 15, 2020

RE: Appointment of Chief Building
Official and Deputy Chief Building
Official/Building Inspector

2. Residents of Hawthorne Drive- Request
for Asphalting on Hawthorne Drive- Public
Works Manager to monitor the Isthmus
Bay Road project during phase 1 and
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-09- report back to Council in 2021
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
3. Linda Holden, Lion’s Head Hospital
THAT Council approves the appointment Auxiliary- Request for the waiving of fees
of Wendy Elliott as Chief Building Official at The Rotary Hall on December 4, 2020
and Building Inspector and Waylon for a Silent Auction
Hodgson as Deputy Chief Building Official Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-13and Building Inspector for the Municipality 2020 Seconded by M. Myles
of Northern Bruce Peninsula by way of ByTHAT Council approves the free use of the
law No. 2020-98.
Rotary Hall for the Lion’s Head Hospital
AND THAT By-law No. 2016-57, and all Auxiliary on Friday, December 4, 2020,
such appointment by-laws, be rescinded. for a fundraising venture to support the
Lion’s Head Hospital.
AND THAT Council will consider the Carried
passage of By-law No. 2020-98 at today’s 4. Jill Sanderson- Request for permission
Council meeting.
to park on the road across from her house
at 2 John Street- Public Works to follow up
Carried
with Jill Sanderson and arrange a solution
8. Chief Administrative Officer Report
5. Lorraine Campbell- Request for
No. CAO 20-50
Council’s approval of the Making Waves
RE: Appointment of Municipal Law Festival on August 14, 2021 at the
Tobermory Meeting Place
Enforcement Officers

Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-052020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-10THAT Council receives Manager of 2020 Seconded by M. Myles
Community Services Report CS 20-43, THAT Council approves the appointment
Next Steps for Northern Bruce Peninsula of Municipal Staff as Municipal Law
Attainable Housing, AND;
Enforcement Officers for the Municipality
THAT Council approve the formation of of Northern Bruce Peninsula as follows:
an Attainable Housing Taskforce and By-law Department: Carol Hopkins, Tim
the hiring of a consultant to prepare Ainslie, Geoffrey Smethurst
recommendations for the construction of
Building Department: Wendy Elliott,
an attainable housing project in MNBP.
Waylon Hodgson
Carried
Public Works Department: Troy Cameron,
4. Community Services Manager Report Jeff Mielhausen
No. CS 20-51
Fire Department: Wilfred Barnes, Brian
RE: Northern Bruce Peninsula Tourism Finger, Krista Tiernan

Advisory Board Councillor Appointee

THAT Council will consider the passage
Council discussion ensued with respect to of By-law No. 2020-95 appointing said
having two (2) members of Council on the individuals as Municipal Law Enforcement
Officers at its regular meeting on Monday,
Tourism Advisory Board.
October 26, 2020.
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-06Carried
2020 Seconded by M. Myles
THAT Council receives Community 9. Chief Administrative Officer Report
Services report CS 20-50, Northern No. CAO 20-51
Bruce Peninsula Tourism Advisory Board RE: Municipal Communication Plan
Councillor Appointee
Councillor Myles mentioned that the
AND THAT Council appoints Councillor public is interested in communication by
Megan Myles and Councillor Laurie email newsletters, social media, and the
(Smokey) Golden as Council representatives municipal website.
on the Tourism Advisory Board.
Regarding social media, the CAO noted
Carried
that a social media policy will be created
along with guidelines for staff. She
5. Clerk Report No. 20-46
stated that the frequency of postings,
RE: Zoning By-law Amendment
the comment section and monitoring of
comments will need to be determined.
Owners/Applicants: Janet and
Staff training and designated staff shall be
Douglas Robbins
assigned to monitor a Facebook presence.
Agent: Douglas Robbins
Discussion ensued regarding social media
presence and guidelines.
File No.: Z-65-19.62 (Zoning)
Related File No.: B-107-19.62 (Consent)
Part Lots 3, 4 and 5, Concession 6, WBR,
Part 1, Plan 3R-422, Parts 4, 5 and 6,
Plan 3R-5968, (Eastnor) 106 Widgeon
Cove Road
Assessment Roll No. 4109 620 001 00100

CORRESPONDENCE

THAT Council receives Deputy Clerk
Report C 20-48 as information with 1. Tony Carr- Concerns with high waters
in Georgian Bay and Damage to North
respect to the Covid-19 updates.
Shore Road- Request that the Municipality
Carried
repairs and upgrades the private section
7. Chief Administrative Officer Report of North Shore Road- Public Works to
provide a report
No. CAO 20-49

metres and communication to the GTAStaff to prepare a report
7. Brent Robins- Comments submitted
to Parks Canada regarding the proposed
Request for Proposal process at Fathom
Five National Marine Park- Noted and filed
8. Barbara Sterling, Golden Dawn Senior
Citizen Home- Request for permission to
place a shipping container for storage due
to Covid-19- The Chief Building Official to
prepare a report for the November 9, 2020
Council meeting
Having declared a conflict of interest,
Councillor Myles did not participate in the
following portion of the meeting.
9. Siskinds The Law Firm- Letter regarding
Short-Term Accommodations (Licensing)
on behalf of the Northern Bruce Peninsula
Cottage Association- Noted and filed
Councillor Myles resumed participation in
the meeting at this time.
10. Taylor McKenna- Bruce Power reaches
milestone signalling next phase of Unit 6
Major Component Replacement- Noted
and filed

Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-14- 11. Public Health Grey Bruce Media
Release- Grey Bruce Virtual Climate
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
Change Conference- Noted and filed
That Council approves the use of the park
at The Meeting Place for the 2nd annual 12. Public Health Grey Bruce Media
“Making Waves” Festival, to be held on Release- Flue shots are available, call your
local pharmacy or healthcare provider to
August 14, 2021.
get yours!- Noted and filed
Carried
THAT the correspondence items #1-2, 4
6. Don and Trish Hutchinson- Request
and 6-12 be received for information, as
for No Parking signs on Joseph Street,
printed and circulated.
implementation of a booking system,
parking permits, more bylaw staff, parking
Continued on next page
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PENINSULA
APPLIANCES
SUITE
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DEAL

3 PIECE KITCHEN
PACKAGE

$

Maytag®
Electric
Freestanding
Range

plus tax • includes delivery
and installation

YMER6600FW
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•
•

Maytag®
Top Freezer
Refrigerator

Peggy Van Mierlo-West described the
“Know Before You Go” newsletter that was
circulated weekly during the start of the
pandemic and noted that it did reduce
the number of Covid-19 questions to
front desk staff. She confirmed that the
Customer Service Policy will be updated.

Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #39- Moved by D. Myles Resolution #39-112020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
07-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
THAT Council supports the passage of THAT Council receive the report titled
By-law No. 2020-96,being a by-law to Municipal Communications Plan, AND;
amend the Municipality of Northern Bruce THAT Council approves the Municipal
Peninsula Comprehensive Zoning By-law Communication Plan.
No. 2002-54, as amended, as it relates to
property legally described as Part Lots 3, Carried
4 and 5, Concession 6, WBR, Part 1, Plan 10. Resolution- Township of Lake of
3R-422, Parts 4, 5 and 6, Plan 3R-5968, Bays
(Eastnor) and located at 106 Widgeon
Cove Road. The zoning amendment is RE: Request a reform to the
required to rezone the property from RU2 Municipal Insurance Policy
Restricted Rural to Resort Residential
Special (which will permit a lot area of Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #394,000 square meters and lot frontage of 19 12-2020 Seconded by M. Myles
meters) as well as to establish a Holding THAT Council receives the attached
(H) provision on a portion of the retained resolution, as information.
lands to address archaeological potential.
Carried
AND THAT Council will consider passage
of By-law No. 2020-96 at its regular OTHER BUSINESS
meeting on Monday, November 9, 2020.
Cathy Addison, Clerk, informed that
Carried
the Stokes Bay and Eastnor Cemeteries
experienced vandalism and had flower
6. Clerk Report No. C 20-48
saddles taken from some monuments. She
RE: COVID-19 Updates
indicated that the OPP have been notified
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-08- of the incidents.
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
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Maytag®
Jetclean® Plus
Dishwasher

MRT118FFFH

•
•
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•

White
6.2 cu. ft.
Aqua lift self clean
Hidden bake element
XL window

White
18 cu. ft.
LED lighting
Full with meat pan

MDB4949SKW

•
•
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•
•

White
5 cycles, 5 options
Nylon racks
Tiered upper rack
50 dBA

ENERGY STAR® REBATE
Effective Immediately
Up to 25% off on applicable appliances
or maximum of $500

FREE DELIVERY ON THE BRUCE PENINSULA

Large selection of TVs and Appliances in stock!
Visit us on

at www.facebook.com/patv.ca

West side of Hwy. #6 at Ferndale
® Registered Trade-mark of Whirlpool Canada Inc.

519-793-4444

Now selling
Canadian made
Box Springs and Mattresses

M

Single Sets
start at

$199

or

Call f tion
YLES
orma
INI STORAGE Inf 519-793-4444
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#19 November 24 to December 15, 2020
2020-98 BEING A BY-LAW TO APPOINT A
CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL AND DEPUTY
CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL/BUILDING
INSPECTOR FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Moved by D. Myles Resolution #39-15-2020
2020-99 BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM
Seconded by J. Mielhausen Carried
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF
READING OF BY-LAWS
THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #38- OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA HELD
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2020 Carried
16-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
THAT the following listed by-law be given CLOSED SESSION
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:
Mayor McIver advised that Council
2020-93 BEING A BY-LAW TO ADOPT was moving into Closed Session for the
following reasons: b) personal matters
MUNICIPAL FUNDING POLICY
about an identifiable individual including
2020-95 BEING A BY-LAW TO APPOINT Municipal or local board members, and d)
M U N I C I P A L L A W E N F O R C E M E N T labour relations or employee negotiations
OFFICERS AND PROPERTY STANDARDS (Performance Review for six (6) months OFFICERS FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF Chief Administrative Office).
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

The Bruce Peninsula Press

Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-17- The Mayor advised that Council had
reviewed the CAO performance review
2020 Seconded by M. Myles
evaluation for Peggy Van Mierlo-West’s
THAT Council move into closed meeting at
first six (6) month employment period.
2:20 p.m. pursuant to Section 239 of The
In addition, Council looks forward to an
Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, for the
ongoing great working relationship with
following reasons: : b) personal matters
the CAO.
about an identifiable individual including
Municipal or local board members, and d) Due to technical difficulties beyond our
labour relations or employee negotiations control, Council was unable to resume the
(Performance Review for six (6) months - Zoom meeting to adjourn following Closed
Session. In addition, we apologize for the
Chief Administrative Office). Carried
volume issue at today’s meeting, as part
RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION”
of this problem is associated with wearing
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING
masks for COVID-19 protection protocol.
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #39-18ADJOURNMENT
2020 Seconded by M. Myles
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #39THAT Council reconvene from “Closed
19-2020 Seconded by M. Myles
Session” at 2:52 p.m. and resume the
THAT the meeting adjourns at 2:53 p.m.
Council meeting. Carried
Carried

Bruce Peninsula OPP Report: Stolen Vehicle Recovered on Stokes Bay Rd
Media Release
(NORTHERN BRUCE
PENINSULA, ON) - On November 10, 2020
at 7:31 p.m. Grey Bruce Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP), patrolling Stokes Bay Road,
in the Municipality of Northern Bruce
Peninsula observed a person, known to
police, in possession of a stolen motor
vehicle. The person was arrested at the
scene.

driving - 50km/h or more over the posted
If you suspect someone is overdosing
speed limit, contrary to section 172(1)
or is in medical distress don’t delay,
Highway Traffic Act.
contact 9-1-1 immediately. Canada’s Good
The accused was issued a Provincial Samaritan Drug Overdose Act provides
Summons to attend court, a seven day protection from charges for individuals at
drivers licence suspension and their vehicle the scene of a drug overdose for simple drug
was towed and will be impounded for seven possession. Please don’t fear charges, stay
days.
at the scene and stay with a victim in the
event of an overdose.

DRIVER CHARGED WITH MULTIPLE
OFFENCES ON ATV

As a result of this investigation, Grey
Suspended Driver with No Insurance
Bruce OPP have charged a 26 year old
from Owen Sound, ON with the following
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON) offences:
On November 5, 2020 at 8:47 a.m., Grey
-Failure to comply with an Undertaking, Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
section 145(4)(a) Criminal Code of Canada stopped an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) that
had no licence plates on Gould Street
(CC)
in Wiarton, in the Town of South Bruce
-Two counts of uttering threats to cause Peninsula, ON.
death or bodily harm, section 264.1(1)(a) CC
The operator was a suspended
-Two counts of uttering threats to damage driver and there were no licence plates or
property, section 264.1(1)(b) CC
insurance on this ATV.
-Possession of property obtained by crime
As a result of this investigation, Grey
(over $5,000.), section 354(1)
Bruce OPP have charged a
(a) CC
Anyone with
40 year old male from South
-Driving a motor vehicle while information on these Bruce Peninsula with the
investigations are
following offences:
under suspension, section
asked to contact
53(1) Highway Traffic Act
-Driving while under
Grey Bruce OPP,
suspension, section 53(1)
The accused was held for
1-888-310-1122.
Highway Traffic Act (HTA)
a bail hearing in the Ontario
Should you wish to
Court of Justice in Owen
remain anonymous,
-No number plate showing
call Crime Stoppers
Sound on November 11, 2020.
permit number, Ontario
at 1-800-222-8477
Regulation 316(16)(1) HTA
INVESTIGATING BREAK
(TIPS) or submit a
-Motor vehicle not properly
secure web-tip at
AND ENTER
www.cstip.ca, where insured, Ontario Regulation
(SOUTH BRUCE
316(17) HTA
you may be eligible
PENINSULA, ON) - On
to receive a cash
-The accused received a
November 12, 2020 at 10:14
reward of up to
Provincial Summons and the
a.m., Grey Bruce Ontario
$2,000.
involved ATV was towed from
Provincial Police (OPP) were
the scene.
advised of a break and enter
that had occurred overnight at a business DEATH INVESTIGATION
at Main Street in Sauble Beach, ON. It
(NEYAASHIINIGMIING, ON) is believed that the break in occurred on
On November 2, 2020 at 1:39 p.m.,
November 12 at approximately 3:30 a.m.
Neyaashiinigmiing Police Service and Grey
There are several items missing, Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) were
including clothing, jewellery and a safe. The called to a residence at Nayaushing Road,
investigation is continuing.
Neyaashiinigmiing for a person with vital
Grey Bruce OPP are requesting the signs absent.
public’s assistance with this investigation.
Police Officers attended with

FIREARMS STOLEN DURING DAY
LIGHT BREAK AND ENTER

Chippewas of Nawash Fire Department
and Bruce County Paramedic services
and discovered a 30 year old female at the
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON) - residence who was pronounced dead.
On November 7, 2020 Grey Bruce Ontario
The deceased has been identified as
Provincial Police (OPP) were dispatched to a
Ericka ASHKEWE-JONES from Chippewas
break and enter at a residence at Boat Lake
of Nawash Unceded First Nation.
Road in the Town of South Bruce Peninsula.
Members of the Neyaashiinigmiing
Sometime between 9:00 a.m. and
Police Service, Grey Bruce OPP Crime
12:00 p.m., an unknown suspect(s) forced
Unit and OPP Forensic Identification
entry through a side door and gained access
Services, under the direction of OPP
to this residence. The suspect(s) stole three
Criminal Investigation Branch, continue to
firearms and a cross bow.
investigate the circumstances surrounding
Grey Bruce OPP are seeking the this occurrence. Officers remain on scene
public’s assistance in locating the following: at this time.
-A .303 rifle
EMERGENCY SERVICES WORKING
-A shotgun
TO SAVE A LIFE
-A Remington 1100 shotgun
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
-A TenPoint Stealth SS cross bow
- On Tuesday October 27th, 2020 Grey
Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
EXCESSIVE SPEED COSTS DRIVER
responded, with Bruce County Paramedic
LICENCE AND VEHICLE
Services and South Bruce Peninsula Fire
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON) Department, for a person in medical crisis
- On November 9, 2020 at 12:25 a.m., on Dawson Street in the Town of South
Grey Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) Bruce Peninsula.
stopped a (grey) pick-up truck on Highway
It was determined that an individual
6, near Centre Diagonal Road in South
overdosed on suspected Fentanyl, at which
Bruce Peninsula that was travelling over
time emergency services administered
135 kilometres per hour (km/h) in this
Naloxone, which was successful in reviving
posted 80 km/h speed limit.
the patient.
Grey Bruce OPP have charged a 40
The patient was transported to
year old from Hanover, ON with stunt
hospital by ambulance.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE DRIVER
CHARGED WITH STUNT DRIVING

OPP stopped a (red) car on Highway 6, near
Limberlost Road, in South Bruce Peninsula
that was travelling over 135 kilometres
per hour (km/h) in this posted 80 km/h
speed limit.
Grey Bruce OPP have charged a 36
year old from Milton, ON with stunt driving
- 50km/h or more over the posted speed
limit, contrary to section 172(1) Highway
Traffic Act (HTA).

The accused was issued a provincial
summons to attend court, a seven day
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON) On drivers licence suspension and their vehicle
October 28, 2020 at 12:02 p.m. Grey Bruce was towed and will be impounded for seven
days.

Manitoulin OPP News:

OFFICER SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES AFTER FATAL SHOOTING
(GORE BAY, ON) - Shortly after
11:00 a.m. on November 19, 2020, two
members from the Manitoulin Detachment
of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
were conducting a follow-up investigation
related to a property dispute. There was an
interaction between a person at the scene
and an officer resulting in one officer being
fatally shot. The person at the scene has
also died as a result of the interaction. This
person is not being identified at this time
until their identity can be confirmed and
next of kin notifications are complete.
The OPP is reporting that 52-year-old
Provincial Constable (PC) Marc HOVINGH,
posted at the Manitoulin Detachment, died
as a result of his injuries. No other police
officers were injured in this incident.

Commissioner Carrique announced
that, “PC Marc HOVINGH, a 28-year veteran
of the OPP has succumbed to his injuries
while bravely serving in the line of duty.
Our hearts are with his family, friends and
colleagues at this tragic time”.
Further information regarding funeral
arrangements for Provincial Constable
Marc HOVINGH will be forthcoming at a
later time.
An investigation is being conducted
by the Province’s Special Investigation
Unit. Any further information regarding
this investigation must be directed to the
Special Investigation Unit who has invoked
their mandate. Contact Monica Hudon at
monica.hudon@ontario.ca

“YOUR STORE FOR ALL SEASONS”
For Todays Lifestyle
Wood, Gas, Propane & Pellet Fireplaces
Stoves & Inserts, Casual Furniture
Awnings, Wicker, BBQs
Christmas Centre

No Charge In Home Consultation By Appointment
Daytime, Evenings & Weekends by Appointments

THE FYRE PLACE & PATIO SHOP
717861 Highway #6,
Owen Sound (Springmount)
519.371.2963 www.thefyreplace.com
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-1pm
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Bruce Peninsula Health Services
Foundation COVID-19 Relief Fund
Raises $40,000 for PPE
Submitted by Kevin Walsh,
BPHSF Director
I am sorry I never made regular
articles for the newspaper as promised.
Covid-19 has complicated everyone’s lives,
and now the second wave is upon us.
Wow, I would like to thank everyone
that donated to the Covid-19 Relief Fund,
showing me once again how generous
people of the Bruce Peninsula are. The
Foundation received $40,000 in Covid-19
donations, coming at a time when our
Peninsula hospitals were in need of PPE
and other Covid-19 protection for our
frontline hospital staff. Thank you once
again!
I would also like to thank Jim Preston
and his son and daughter in-law, Jordie
and Michelle Preston, the owners of the
Wiarton and Hepworth Tim Hortons
restaurants. Once again this year, the
proceeds from the Smile Cookie Campaign
were presented to the Foundation. Cookie
sales were great and they presented the
Foundation with a cheque in the amount
of $9,736 which will be allocated to the
purchase of a fleet of new defibrillators and
transport monitors for both Lion’s Head
and Wiarton Hospitals. Thank you again
Jim, Jordie, Michelle and their amazing
staff.
Even though Covid-19 is still with
us, the big wheels keep turning. With
the government only supplying less than
10% for hospital equipment purchases,
which I have mentioned many times when
we fundraised for the MRI (thanks again
everyone), the needs for our hospitals go
on regardless of Covid-19.
I feel I must share a personal story.
Several years back, I heard a radio
presentation, made by one of our past
school principals, Pat Cavan, some of
you may remember her. She did a radio
promo that said for as little as a cup of
coffee a day, we could make a difference.

When Sandra and I heard that, we began
to be regular monthly contributors to the
Foundation.
Sometimes, it’s easier for donors to
donate a small amount every month rather
than give a large, one-time gift. Monthly
supporters make a substantial impact on
improving local healthcare. Why? Because
monthly donors provide a reliable revenue
source through small monthly donations
that add up to a sizable annual total.
BPHSF staff makes monthly giving easy
and predictable. Your monthly gift is
processed at the same time every month
whether paying with postdated cheques
or credit card. You pick the amount that
works for you, and if you wish, you can
specify that your gift be designated to the
Lion’s Head Hospital, the Wiarton Hospital,
or even our Regional Hospital in Owen
Sound. Otherwise, our team designates
the funds to where the need is greatest.
You will receive a consolidated charitable
tax receipt just before tax time each year
for a total of your year of giving. New this
year, you can honour your Healthcare
Hero when you join our Monthly Giving
Program. We will present that staff member
with a special Healthcare Hero lapel pin
and share your personal message to let
them know that you have honoured them.
Most importantly, your recurring monthly
gift helps provide the best possible hospital
care for you, your family, friends and
neighbours.

page 13

The solution
to COVID-19 is

in your hands.
• Wear a face covering.
• Keep 2m apart from
anyone outside of your
household.
• Limit your close contact
to your household only.
• Wash your hands often.

If you would like to become a monthly
donor you can contact the Foundation via
telephone at 519-534-5856 or via email at
admin@bphsfoundation.com. If we were
out with friends, we would think nothing of
buying a cup of coffee or another beverage
for them. When you think about it, coming
and going the hospital is involved and
many times in between. We are fortunate
to have great Health Care so close to home.
Let’s keep it that way.
Thank you in advance,
Kevin Walsh, Director

Photo: Kevin Walsh reminds readers
that for as little as a cup of coffee a
Photo: Pat Cavan enjoying her cup of
day, we could make a difference.
coffee a day.

Attendees, Participants Wanted
to Ensure Success of the Seniors’
Centre Without Walls on the Bruce
Submitted by Sharron Colter
The Bruce Grey Seniors’ Centre
Without Walls began in November offering
the Bruce Peninsula residents free
telephone call-in sessions with speakers
and fun seated fitness either on Mondays,
Wednesdays or Fridays.

The December calendar offers songs
from Gerry Goldie, fun seated fitness from
Carolyn Shannon from Niagara Falls,
memory and thinking strategies from
Sandra Hong, education coordinator for
the Alzheimer’s Society Bruce Grey and
Jackie Ralph, Youth Co-ordinator for the
Canadian Mental Health Association for
the Bruce Grey Owen Sound Branch.
Jackie Ralph has a beautiful singing voice
and she will entertain with Christmas
carols on December 23rd, at 1:00 p.m.

The Seniors’ Centres Without Walls
are opening across the province with
funding from the Ontario Ministry of
Seniors and Accessibility. The Northern
Bruce Peninsula Community Support
From the comforts of your home, you
Advisory Action Committee is sponsoring
the Northern Bruce Peninsula Seniors’ are invited. Call for a December calendar
Without Walls in partnership with the and registration information if interested.
Contact Sharron Colter at 519-793-3473.
United Way Bruce Grey.

Stopping the spread starts with you.
Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus to learn more
Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Don’t Get Missed!
Why Advertise Your Business?
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14,000 copies of the Bruce Peninsula Telephone Directory
are printed and delivered to every home and business
from Hepworth to Tobermory!
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Is Your Listing Correct?

Cancelled your landline?
Only using your cell or voip?
Call us so we can include your
cell/voip phone number for free!
info@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480
P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St. Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
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Treaty Recognition Week: In Recognition of the SON-Crown Treaties
Media Release
November 5th, 2020, Saukiing
Anishnaabekiing, ON - Now that Treaty
Recognition Week (first week of November)
is almost over, we look back on the history
of our Territory. Thank you to all those
who took the time this week to educate
yourselves about the complex Treaty
history of the Saugeen Ojibway Nation
(SON). Saukiing Anishnaabekiing, the SON
Territory, is estimated at 2 million acres
and encompasses much of the Saugeen
Peninsula, extending down south of
Goderich and east of Collingwood (see below
for a map of the Territory).
Starting in 1836, SON entered into a
series of treaties and agreements with the
Crown. Many of these treaties were signed
to protect land which was later taken.
In 1847, SON secured a Royal
Declaration from Queen Victoria which
confirmed SON held the Saugeen (Bruce)
Peninsula, which was given as a line
between Southampton and Owen Sound
and included any islands within seven
miles off the coast. However, only 7 years
later, Laurence Oliphant - Superintendent
General for
Indian Affairs
- negotiated
Treaty No.
72 with SON
in 1854. In
the Treaty,
SON ceded
a little less
than 500,000
acres of the
peninsula. In
exchange, they
were to receive
proceeds from
all lands sold
to be held in
trust, as well,
the remaining
r e s e r v e s
would
be
protected from
encroachment.
The land claim
for Treaty 72 is
presently in the
Canadian court
systems.
At this
point, the
remaining
reserves were
Chief’s Point,
S a u g e e n
Reserve (Owen
S o u n d ) ,
Colpoy’s Bay
Reserve (Big
Bay), and Cape
Croker Indian
Reserve No. 27,
as well as the
Fishing Islands
in Lake Huron,
Cape Hurd
islands, and three islands at the entrance
to Colpoy’s Bay.
When the 10,000 acre Nawash Reserve
to the west of Owen Sound was surrendered
in 1857, the residents were to move to Cape
Croker, although many did not want to.
In 1861, the Colpoy’s Bay Reserve (6,000
acres) was surrendered. Some moved to
Cape Croker and Southampton, but the
majority moved to Christian Island. Finally,
the Fishing Islands, Cape Hurd Islands,
Griffith Island, Hay Island and White Cloud
Island were surrendered from 1885 to 1899.
It took until 1968 for approximately 90
fishing islands in Lake Huron to be returned
to the Saugeen Anishnaabek.

Timeline of Treaties
1836 - Saugeen Treaty No. 45 ½
Negotiated with the Crown. SON
agreed to open up 1.5 million acres of land
for settlement in exchange for economic
assistance and protection from settler
encroachment “…upon which proper
houses shall be built for you, and proper
assistance given to enable you to become
civilized and to cultivate land, which your
Great Father engages for ever to protect for
you from the encroachments of the whites .”
Read the full text: https://www.
rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1370372152585
/1581293792285#ucls23

1851 - Half Mile Strip Treaty No. 67

1861 - Colpoy’s Bay Treaty No. 93

Negotiated with the Crown.
Negotiated with the Crown. The
Surrendered over 4,000 acres for a road to Colpoy’s Bay Reserve (6,000 acres) was
join Owen Sound and Southampton.
surrendered. Some residents moved to
1854 - Saugeen Peninsula Treaty No. 72 Neyaashiinigmiing and Saugeen, but the
majority moved to Christian Island.
Negotiated with the Crown. Interpreted
by settler governments as the surrender of 1885-1899 - Islands
the Saugeen Peninsula in exchange for
The Fishing Islands, Cape Hurd
reserves - certain tracts of land set aside Islands, Griffith Island, Hay Island and
- and proceeds from the sale of the land White Cloud Island were surrendered.
“…a greed that it will be highly desirable for 1968 - Return of Islands
us to make a full and complete surrender
Approximately 90 fishing islands in
unto the Crown of that Peninsula known
as the Saugeen and Owen Sound Indian Lake Huron were returned to the Saugeen
Reserve, subject to certain restrictions and Ojibway Nation.
reservations to be hereinafter set forth.”
1994 - Treaty 72 Claim
Read the full text: https://www.
Argues that Treaty 72 is not equitably
rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1370372152585 valid, Crown breached its duty to “for ever
/1581293792285#ucls24
to protect for you from the encroachments
1857 - Owen Sound/Nawash Treaty No. of the whites.”
82
2003 - Aboriginal Title Claim
Negotiated with the Crown. 10,000
Claiming Aboriginal Title to parts
acre Nawash Reserve to the northwest of the Lake Huron and Georgian Bay
of Owen Sound was surrendered, with waterbeds.
residents moving to Cape Croker, although 2019 - Treaty 72 Claim in Court
many did not want to.

Start of the Treaty 72 Land Claim
being seen in the Court of Law.
Read more about the claims: https://
www.oktlaw.com/services/cases/son_
titleclaim/

About Us
Saugeen Ojibway Nation is comprised
of two First Nations communities, the
Chippewas of Saugeen First Nation and
the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First
Nation.
Our Territory (Saukiing
Anishnaabekiing) encompasses the entire
Saugeen (Bruce) Peninsula and is bounded
in the south by the Maitland River system
from Goderich to past Arthur, in the west
by the Canada/USA border in the middle
of Lake Huron, in the north by a line along
the midpoint of the channel between the
Saugeen (Bruce) Peninsula and Manitoulin
Island, and in the east by a line down the
middle of Georgian Bay. SON also asserts
Aboriginal Title over that portion of Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay within their
Territory.

and more

Christmas Decorations, Cards & Wrap
Boxed Chocolates & Candy Canes
Stocking Stuffer Headquarters
• Books,Toys & Puzzles
• Crayola & Disney Products
•
Plush
• Yarn, Notions & Crafts
• Hats, Mitts & Gloves
• Gifts For Your Pet
• Scented Candles
• Christmas Table Decor
• DeWalt Socks & More
• 2021 Pineridge Calendars
DUE TO COVID-19, PLEASE FOLLOW OUR PRECAUTIONARY
MEASURES TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE. LIMIT OF PEOPLE, FOLLOW
THE ARROWS, KEEP 2 METRE DISTANCE & MASKS REQUIRED

564 Berford St., Wiarton, 519-534-1390
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 10-4 | Closed Sundays

BRUCE PENINSULA REAL ESTATE TEAM

F OR S A L E
P EN DI N G

SOLD

Let our experience be your guide.

For a Free Market Evaluation call the Team! 519-477-9713
*For the Purpose of Selling - Not Intended to Solicit properties already listed for sale.

Ashley Barker
Team Leader
Broker

ASHLEY@GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

•

Darlene James
Team Consultant
Broker

Nellie From
Broker

Rob Michitsch
Photographer

WWW.GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

Tara MacAskill
Office Manager

•

Nichole Norris
Client Care
Coordinator

Heather From
Admin Assistant

Dennis Barker
Field Manager

519-477-9713 OR 519-596-2255
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Testing for COVID-19 Expands to Third GBHS Hospital – Lion’s Head
November
6, 2020 – Grey
Bruce Health
Services is
expanding
COVID-19
testing capacity and will offer appointments
at its Lion’s Head Hospital starting on
Wednesday, November 11 at 8:00 a.m.
Those who meet the COVID-19 testing
criteria can now pre-book an appointment
at the following GBHS locations:

*Park and enter building at the back of
the hospital.

Test), or by phone at 519-378-1466.

-You have been identified as a close
When visiting, please bring and wear contact of a known COVID-19 case by
your own face mask or face covering. Help a Public Health Unit, or through the
us reduce congested spaces and parking COVID-19 app
by arriving no more than a few minutes -You work in a facility where there is an
before your scheduled appointment.
outbreak as identified by a Public Health
Unit

• GBHS Southampton Hospital
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 4:00 p.m.
– 8:00 p.m.

• GBHS Owen Sound Hospital
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. For Testing Criteria at GBHS Hospitals
weekend availability, check online booking
COVID-19 tests will only be provided
system or call.
to individuals who meet at least one of the
Appointments are required and following criteria. If you do not meet any of
• GBHS Lion’s Head Hospital
walk-ins will not be accepted. There are the criteria below, you will not be tested.
Wednesday, Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 11:30 two options for booking an appointment: -You have symptoms of COVID-19
online at www.gbhs.on.ca (Book COVID-19
a.m.

-You have been referred for testing by
public health for other reasons (travel,
school, etc.)
-You are eligible for testing as part of a
Ministry of Health or Ministry of LongTerm Care initiative (i.e. before a surgical
procedure, visiting long-term care).

Tobermory Legion Br 290 News: All Branch Activities Remain Suspended
Submitted by Elaine
Sinha
In the spirit of
keeping everyone in our
community safe and as healthy as possible,
the Executive of the branch and the
Executive of the Ladies Auxiliary have
decided to suspend all activities for the time
being. Yes, this is disappointing, but the
mature and responsible course of action.
So, while there may be rumours swirling
like leaves about different activities taking
place, unless you get notification from the
branch, read it in the paper or see it on the
sign; it is status quo.

Early Bird Membership
Renewal

Both Executives remain active
however, to keep informed and to help as
need arises within the community. We will
overcome this and just think of how good
that will feel, but in the meantime, continue
to busy yourself with all those tasks that
keep being put off or take up something you
have always wanted to try.

Thank you

Now that we all have the time, please
take the opportunity to view the video at
gbhsmri.ca/thankyou We should all be
very proud of what we have accomplished
in donating to a new MRI for our health
care system.

and the tour groups for their generosity.

healthy and sane. Visit our website: www.
Hoping that everyone remains, safe, tobermorylegion.org or see us on Facebook.

Also, if you have time on your hands
and you have not yet taken advantage
of the early bird renewal for your Legion
membership then do so by November 30.
After this date the cost increases to $50.00,
so why not save yourself the 5 bucks?
This can be done with cash, or better yet,
e-transfer to: donate@tobermorylegion.
org . The added bonus is that we will have
100% renewal rate (we are sooo close) and
Rick will stop pestering everybody. That my
friends is a win-win!

Carman & Lisa Myles are very pleased
to announce the Marriage of their
daughter Shannon Evelyn
to Matthew Richard Cunningham
Son of Mary & Gary Cunningham.

50 Years Married on December 5th!

Happy Anniversary
Norm & Helen
Addison!
Love, Brian & Nikk,
Debbie & Jeff, Bailey,
Anderson & Evan

The Executive would like to thank
everyone who has donated to help the
branch while we are closed. An enormous
thank you to Dan Welsh first for grooming
the grounds at the cenotaph. Our cenotaph
always looks good and this is in large part to
Dan’s efforts. Dan, who also owns the Dawn
Light, this past summer conducted a few
training tours and took passengers out with
the idea of tour groups making donations
to the Tobermory and Lion’s Head Legion
Branches. Both groups received sizable
donations and we would like to thank Dan

The wedding took place at the home of
the bride & groom in Erin, Ontario
on August 8th, 2020.
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MPP Walker/MP
Ruff Share Vision
for North Bruce
Peninsula

North Bruce
Businesses Adapt
To Changing Retail
Landscape by
Offering Virtual
Shopping and
Online Ordering

Aunt Donkey’s Goes Online; 100
Week
Registered Customers in One

Ashcroft
local businesses, owner Marydale
measures.

Lion’s Head Lookout Popular
Destination Over May 24 Weekend

MNBP Reporter’s Notebook: What’s
By John Francis

3KRWR%UXFH3HQLQVXOD'LVWULFW6FKRRO6HQLRUDQG-XQLRU*LUOV9ROOH\EDO
O7HDPVDWWKH&:266$TXDOLÀHU
game in Wiarton, ON. Turn to page 16 for the full story.
Back row (L-R) – Grace Wheeler, Morgan Clark, Haley Forbes,
Avery Hutchinson, Anna Chisholm, Christianna
Reimer-Catteau and Chloe Mielhausen. Middle row (L-R) – Coach
Jen Cameron, Marissa Mielhausen, Morgan Daries, Photo: MPP for Bruce-Grey-Owen
Haley Elgie, Mackenzie Zevenbergen, Megan Nearingburg and Coach
Ashley Myles. Front row (L-R)- Jasmine Brough, Sound Bill Walker speaks to the crowd
Stacey Thompson, Maizy Hutchinson and Chloe Cameron. Missing
at the February 10th meeting held at
from photo – Payton Lisk and Laura Naves.
the Rotary Hall in Lion’s Head.

Lions Club Donates to North Bruce Fire Department

Bill Walker, MPP for BruceThe Lions Club would like to challenge Grey-Owen Sound, said the provincial
all the other service clubs on the peninsula government is focused on reducing the
to join them in their donation and make EXGJHWGHÀFLWDQGVWUHDPOLQLQJSURFHVVHV
this much needed piece of equipment programs to offer better value to all
Ontarians; the challenge is balancing the
100% funded by the clubs in the area.
demand for more services while protecting
the things that matter.

launches
Up until May 24, the boat
for overnight
were open for day use but not
Tentatively,
moorage. But this will change.
on crane day,
Tobermory marina will open
on crane
May 25 and Lion’s Head marina
the municipal
day June 6 (please follow
eninsula.
website — www.northbrucep
The docks at
ca — for ongoing updates).
Head marinas
both Tobermory and Lion’s
only,
guests
and
will be open to boaters
not as public thoroughfares.
Tobermory
in
courts
The tennis
been busy.
opened on May 21 and have
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Alex Ruff, MP for the area, invited the
audience to reach out to him to discuss
For more information contact club
their concerns so he can better represent
secretary Dave Raich at dtraich@eastlink.
their interests in Ottawa.
ca or [519] 592-5780 OR Ron Wheeler at
Gloria McNair Baillargeon, a 90-yearrwheels58@hotmail.com or [519] 793old resident of Golden Dawn, asked if
3828.
local municipal tax dollars could be spent
––– ––– ––– ––– ––– –––
to support the Golden Dawn instead of
Turn to page 2 for the full story subsidizing County-owned retirement
on North Bruce Fire Department UTV homes in Wiarton and Walkerton. Walker
fundraising efforts and how you can help.
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Volunteers Hope
to Finish Lion’s
Head Lighthouse
in August

Loughlean,
Submitted by Pamela
PFHT Executive Director
K7HDP
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By John Francis
Lion’s Head’s iconic lighthouse was
destroyed in a winter storm earlier
this
year. But the community rallied around
a rebuild project and the new lighthouse
is well on its way to completion. It is
very
similar to the original 1913 version,
but
LW KDV EHHQ PRGLÀHG VOLJKWO\ WR PDNH
LW
more resistant to storms and ice damage.
A crew of volunteers has been
ZRUNLQJ HYHU\ ZHHNHQG LQ 'RXJ
+LOO·V
construction shed to get the job
done.
With planning and project management
by Hill and Brian Swanton (both of whom
were involved 40 years ago in creating
the replica that was destroyed earlier
this
\HDU WKHEXLOGLQJLVVWHDGLO\WDNLQJVKDSH
7KH\KRSHWRKDYHWKHÀQLVKHGVKHOO
ready to move onto the already-completed
footing by late August. It will be moved
in
three pieces and put in place by a crane.
That will leave September and October
for
installing the stairways, cladding, wiring
and upper windows. Hill and Swanton
expect the project to be complete before
WKHVQRZÁLHV
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Fundraising for the lighthouse

has been going well. Anyone wishing
Photo: Volunteers on the lighthouse
to
rebuild project: Brian Swanton Jr,
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Logan Swanton, Brian Swanton Sr,
WD[GHGXFWLEOH  ZLOO ÀQG
Hill. Missing from photo, Devan Swanton.
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Submitted by Ron Wheeler session. Lions Club President,
Brian Allen
On Sunday 23rd of February, presented a cheque for $5000 to Lou
members of the Ferndale Lion’s Head Miedema for their fundraising to purchase
Lions Club met with the North Bruce Fire a side by side UTV to be used in Search
Department during a weekend training and Rescue operations.
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Ferndale Lion’s Head Lions Club
meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at the Ferndale Legion.

Continued on page 24
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Biosphere Offering Customized
EcoAdventures For Your Social Circle

website (www.northbrucepeninsula.ca).

Investors Seek Partners to Create
Businesses on MS Norgoma
By John Francis
*RPDQ LV ORRNLQJ IRU DQ H[SDQGHG
On July 13, 2020, Sault Ste Marie premises for the
Coffee Shop operation,
Council passed a resolution to sell
the but he sees the Norgoma as much more
former ferry MS Norgoma to a group
of than that. She is 188 feet long, 38 feet
investors from Tobermory.
ZLGH ZLWK IRXU XVHDEOH GHFNV 7KDW·V
D
7KHLQYHVWRUVJURXSLVKHDGHGE\0LNH lot of square feet. Could she also house a
pub? Goman hopes so. Retail shops
Goman, one of the principal owners
and
of the
boutiques? A museum? Those would
Sweet Shop/Coffee Shop in Tobermory,
all
a
business which has operated continuously EHZRQGHUIXOKHVD\VEXWPDNHVLWFOHDU
“I don’t want to do any of that. Our
since he started it 40 years ago. He
team
grew
XSLQ6WRQH\&UHHNEXWVSHQWKLVVXPPHUV wants to stay focused on our existing
EXVLQHVVHVZKLFKZHNQRZZHOOµ
at the family cottages at the head
of Big
7XE+DUERXU+HDOVRZRUNHGDW%LJ7XE
“I don’t want this to be all my idea
Harbour Resort for many years, managing — I hope
the community gets behind it. It
it for a season after completing college
in seems to me to be a great opportunity to do
the 1970s, and managed Diver’s Den
for something unique — something for visitors
several years during the same period.
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There To Do?

EN SOUND
KIA OF OW

By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
A cross-section of the community
from Tobermory to Chesley filled the
Rotary Hall in Lion’s Head on February
10 to hear their local politicians discuss
the future of the Golden Dawn, rural
transportation, affordable housing, local
schools and ways to ensure young people
FDQ ÀQG ZRUN DQG UDLVH IDPLOLHV LQ WKH
area. The meeting was organized by
Sharron Colter of the Northern Bruce
Peninsula Community Support Advisory
Action Committee.

By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
are
Businesses in North Bruce
retail
adapting quickly to the changing
COVID-19 by
landscape created by
meet the needs
offering online ordering to
of the community.

her
Marydale Ashcroft launched
on May 13,
virtual store for Aunt Donkey’s
Dandy Lion
2020 and plans to launch The
online store on May 27, 2020.
through a
The initial advertising was
Aunt Donkey’s
Facebook campaign. The
Marydale
site had over 400 visits.
100 registered
states “We have acquired
have received
customers in a week. And
pleased with
17 orders”. She is extremely
the sales so far.
is sent
She says “Ideally an alert
comes in
to my phone when an order
with the
and I can make arrangements
the
to meet them curbside at
Head. Like many other customers
from Aunt Donkey’s in Lion’s
distancing store.”
picks up her curbside order
model to accommodate physical
Continued on page 11
Photo: Jennifer Barratt Parker
has adapted her business
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JHUV
Photo: The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere
Association’s EcoAdventures is open
for Bubble Groups (or Social Circles
as the Province calls them). Adjustments
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Remembrance Day in Northern Bruce Peninsula

Photo Credit: Ross Webb

Lion’s Head Legion Branch 202
Submitted by Richard Smith,
President, Br 202
On behalf of Branch 202, I would like
to thank everyone who purchased wreaths
and crosses for our Remembrance Day
Services.
Below is a list of the people,
businesses, service and religious
organizations who purchased either a
wreath or cross. An asterisk beside the
name indicates the purchase for both
cenotaphs at Monument Corners and in
Lion’s Head:
-Province of Ontario*
-Branch 202 Royal Canadian Legion*
-Branch 202 Royal Canadian Legion
Ladies Auxiliary*
-Bruce County *
-Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula *
-Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
Fire Department*
-Bain Family (in memory of Murray and
Scott Bain)
-Beth Bruin (in memory of Charles L.
Kelly Bruin)
-Bethel Missionary Church
-Bev. Miller (in memory of Alfred and
Andrew Savage)
-Bruce Peninsula District School
-Bruce Peninsula Family Centre
-Bruce Peninsula Tourism
-By the Bay
-Christ Church Anglican
-Davis and McLay Insurance
-Don Standen (in memory of Alf, Bill and
Ted Standen)
-Emerson McLay
-EPH Tools

Photo Credit: Mike Reid

Photo: Tobermory Legion Br 290 Colour Party – Sargent at Arms Chris McCoy,
Past President Doug Smith, 2nd Vice-President Neil Golden, and Secretary
Elaine Sinha. Not shown in photo: Ladies Auxiliary President Jo Anne Lane,
President Judy Hurst, Past President Rick Lane and Padre Brad Inglis.

-Fred Van Tooren (in memory of William
Younger)
-Gerald Greig (in memory of those in the
merchant Navy)
Submitted by Elaine Sinha, Br 290.
-Grey-Bruce Health Services*
Remembrance Day ceremonies
-Judith Friend (in memory of Charles &
were held at the cenotaph in Tobermory
Emma Friend)
on a mild but very blustery day. Due to
-Karen Winters (in memory of Tim Black) pandemic restrictions the observance was
carried out differently this year, there
-LCBO, Lion’s Head
was no parade, a limited colour party
-Lion’s Club*
and spectators were encouraged to watch
-Lion’s Head Beach Motel
online rather than attend in person.
-Lion’s Head Friendship Club
There were spectators, but everyone
-Lion’s Head Hospital Auxiliary
wore a mask and maintained social
distancing, as per guidelines, and we did
-Lion’s Head Rotary Club
have a number of viewers online.
-Lion’s Head/
Thank you to Dylan
Pike Bay United
Hurst for video taping
Churches
and Mike Reid for taking
-Lioness Club
photographs.
-Mansfield
The following wreaths
Family
(in
were
laid in remembrance:
memory of Robt.
Mansfield and
-Canada – laid by Barney
William Pearson
Hopkins
Hiltz)
-Ontario – laid by Daryl
-Remax GreyCowell
Bruce Realty
-Armed Forces – laid by Capt.
-Rona
Retired Chris McCoy CD
-Royal Bank of
-Royal Canadian Legion Br
Canada
290 – Past President Rick
Lane
-St. Margaret’s
Chapel Cape
-Royal Canadian Legion Br
Chin
290 Ladies Auxiliary – Ladies
Auxiliary President Jo Anne
-St. Mark’s
Lane
Catholic Church
-Tobermory Fire Department
-The Pentecostal
Photo Credit: Mike Reid
Country Church Photo: Tobermory Legion Br 290 -County of Bruce
- W i l s o n H o m e Piper Kathryn Forbes.
-Municipality of Northern
Building Centre
Bruce Peninsula
-Bruce Peninsula District
School
-St. Edmunds Public School
-Peacock’s Foodland

Tobermory Legion Br 290
-Primary Place Daycare (in memory of all
Veterans)
-Light and Life Chapel
-St. Edmunds Anglican Church (in
Memory of all Veterans)
-Tobermory United Church
-Tobermory Health Services Auxiliary
-Tobermory Chamber of Commerce
-Tobermory Friends of the Library
-Tobermory Snowmobile Club
-Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula
-Blue Heron Company
-The Sweet Shop
-In Memory of Animals who served and
died in War
-In Memory of Jason Durance
-Bruce Anchor (in Memory of Corp Ivan
Stewart Robins)
-In Memory of Pvt. Eva Daly
-In Memory of Bert and Pearl Hopkins
-In Memory of Andy & Tom Hopkins MM
-In Memory of Morris & Davis Families
-In Memory of John and Chris DesJardine
-In Memory of Sarah Klages
-In Memory of Arthur Martin/Bill Smith/
Charlie Golden
-In Memory of Martin & Bud Hopkins
-In Memory of Glenn & Merle Willson
-In Memory of Bob Daniels
-In Memory of Keith Evans Sr
-In Memory of JP Johnstone
-In Memory of Paul D’Andrea
-Donation made in Memory of Lorne and
Kay Lyons
-Donation made in Memory of Arthur
Joesph & Herbert James Scrannage

Photo Credit: Mike Reid
Photo Credit: Ross Webb Photo: Tobermory Legion Br 290 Colour Party – Sargent at Arms Chris McCoy,

Photo: Remembrance Day ceremony at Monument Corners in Northern Bruce Past President Doug Smith, 2nd Vice-President Neil Golden, Secretary Elaine
Peninsula.
Sinha and Padre Brad Inglis.
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TVO Series Striking Balance Highlights Local Conservation Efforts
By Zoë Mason, Bruce Peninsula Press
A red canoe cuts through the glassy
waters of Georgian Bay; the imposing face
of the Niagara Escarpment looms above.
The canoe is captained by Ron Gould, the
Protected Area Specialist of Ontario Parks
along the Escarpment, or so we are told
by a familiar voice -- is that Jim Cuddy?
This is Striking Balance, the latest
project of husband-and-wife filmmaking
duo Zach Melnick and Yvonne Drebert.
A second installment, it’s the follow-up
to their 2016 eight-part miniseries of
the same name. This season follows in
the footsteps of the first, showcasing
stories of grassroots sustainability efforts
across Canada by touring the country’s
many UNESCO biosphere reserves. This
season brought them closer to home with
Photo: Bruce Peninsula locals Zach Melnick and Tyvonne Drebert give a voice
a segment on the Niagara Escarpment.

Close to home

to conservation efforts along the Niagara Escarpment in their TVO series,
Striking Balance.

Ashore, Gould takes us on a scenic
hike along the base of the cliff. Gould’s
duties as Protected Area Specialist include
reviewing the ancient cedar forest, a task
he brought the crew of Striking Balance
along for. Among the ancient cedars in
Lion’s Head are two of the country’s oldest
known trees; he shows off the gnarled
second-place cedar, which has stood on
the banks of the bay for 1319 years.

on the escarpment for sure, it’s just such to it, where mostly they’re just meant to
a big challenge because it’s so large. It inspire sustainability.”
almost has to be divided up and looked
The overarching aim of the Striking
at in different ways.”
Balance project is to lend a voice to those
Here in the Bruce Peninsula, small-town solutions for big environmental
that’s exactly what the Bruce Peninsula problems that can otherwise go unheard,
Biosphere Association tries to do. However, and there’s no shortage of such stories
size isn’t the only reason the escarpment along the escarpment. This search has
is special. It is also one of a rare few which taken them from sea to sea, but for Season
are not only honorific, but actually backed 2, they found some right here in their
Melnick and Drebert came to the
up by a legal structure.
backyard.
Bruce because of its unique situation
“
I
t
’
s
n
o
t
a
within the UNESCO biosphere reserve
system, a United Nations affiliated top-down thing.
There has to be
honorific system of recognition.
an organization
that maintains the
designation and is
working with the
UN, but there’s
no requirement
that there’s legal
enforcement of
anything as part
of that process,”
Photo: One of the Bruce Peninsula’s says Drebert.

ancient cedar trees.

There is no end to chatter in the
Bruce about the growing volume of
tourists in the Bruce. Issues from highway
safety to pollution have been exacerbated
by the growing traffic, but one issue that
has likely not crossed most locals’ minds
is the future of rock climbing in the
region. Perhaps that’s a credit to a group
of innovators who are working to keep it
from becoming a problem. Melnick and
Drebert took it upon themselves to give
them their due.
“we started out with a lot of potential
for stories here, but we ended up sort
of whittling it down. We knew we were
going to want to do something about the
increase in visitors because that’s the
sustainability challenge,” says Melnick.
“Along the escarpment cliff face the
ancient trees are one of the things that
makes the escarpment biosphere an
amazing place. Now, there’s been a huge
increase in recreational climbing. You
have people really in contact with this
area for the first time, and especially at
Lion’s Head, the most coveted climbing
destination in Ontario. So trying to figure
out what the future of climbing might look
like, that’s the story we focused on there.”
Always focused on solutions, they
show us some of the local changemakers
working to unite this growing interest
in outdoor activity with a doctrine of
conservation. One such person is Leslie
Timms, the owner
and Head Guide
at On the Rocks,
a guided climbing
company, who
is featured in the
Striking Balance
escarpment episode.
She offers courses
which train new
climbers how to
interact with their
environment in a
sustainable manner,
with the goal being
to “bridge the gap
between the gym
and the rock.”

The primary
prerequisite
for gaining a
Biosphere Reserve
designation is
e v i d e n c e o f a Photo: Initiatives are growing along the escarpment to teach sustainable
s t r o n g , b r o a d - practices to the growing climbing community.
based conservation
effort. But in the
case of the Niagara Escarpment, outrage
at the destruction of a portion of the cliff
face near Milton led to a concerted political
effort to recognize the importance of the
region.

“Biosphere Reserves are learning
places for sustainable development, or
laboratories of sustainable development,”
explains Melnick. “They’re both an award
that a region gets from UNESCO saying,
‘Hey, this place is doing really great things
to do with sustainability.’ But they’re also
a tool that that community can use to get
further in their vision for sustainability. So
it’s both the both in awards for how great
the region is doing with the sustainability
in their area, and a tool to use to get
further in in that division wherever they
“[UNESCO designations] are meant
want to go with it.”
to inspire people to work together
Canada has 18 Biosphere Reserves, towards sustainability. But because
but the Niagara Escarpment is special for there’s the Niagara Escarpment Plan,
a number of reasons, not the least of which that’s sort of a whole other ballgame,”
being scale -- stretching for over 700 km, says Melnick. “You have the Niagara
Escarpment Commission, and the Plan,
it is a vast swath of land.
which actually means that what happens
“It’s definitely a big challenge and
inside the Biosphere Reserve is governed
it’s always been a big challenge. When
differently than what happens outside the
Biosphere Reserves work best is when you
Biosphere Reserve. So in a way, it’s been
have a defined area that lots of people care
embraced more wholeheartedly, because
about and they all are committed to its
it’s recognized by the Ontario government
sustainability. So that is what’s happening
as this thing that has some real strength

Continued on
next page

Want to Shop with us in store?
No Problem, call or text 519-374-4468
Morning, afternoon, evening appointments available
We promise it’s not a bother, even if you are coming in
on your own, we would love to see you!!!!
Online shopping also open 24/7
www.thedandylion.ca
www.auntdonkeys.ca

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 12-5 · WEEKENDS 10-5

The Place
Pl e to
t be...
be .

From perennial favourites like new expanded clothing lines &
Nancy‘s homemade preserves, to must-see stock including
fun Hately family clothing, parkas and our fabulous selection
of new winter boots!
We work hard to buy Canadian!
Come and check out our locally made Christmas gifts.
New styles of Quartz Nature Parkas are now arriving!

Christmas Shopping!
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says Drebert. “Imagine, on Lake Huron,
just having like one single community on
the whole lake. It’s just like that. But the
whole lake is their home, they just use the
Travelling to the entire thing.”
And yet despite its difference, it’s
reserve, which lays on
Great Bear Lake in the also exactly the same. The isolation has
Northwest Territories, preserved conditions on Great Bear Lake
was one of the highlights that disappeared long ago on the Great
of producing this season Lakes.
for its crew. Melnick
“When we were doing The Bruce
fondly recalls taking the we were hearing stories from elders, and
nine-hour trip across [reading] accounts of historical visits
the lake: “Starting at of people here, and they talk about the
2pm and ending at like abundance of fish and the importance
11:30pm and it was still of fish to the Ojibwe here on the Bruce
light, it was July. The Peninsula,” says Melnick. “And now that’s
lake was totally glass the gone. Right now we’re talking about, in the
entire time.”
deep water part of Lake Huron, between
biggest Biosphere
Reserve, and the only
one in the world led by an
Indigenous community.

These stories of small successes
have become a passion for Melnick and
Drebert, but Striking Balance has been a
long time coming.

Behind the scenes
“Zach has never actually had another
job,” says Melnick. “It’s kind of crazy. He
never flipped burgers or anything in high
school. He just started making videos,
and then eventually, it just became his
full time gig.”

Melnick, today the director of Striking
Balance, and Drebert, the producer, met
originally in high school. For the past Photo: Yvonne Drebert and Zach Melnick, the duo
fifteen years, they have been filmmaking behind Striking Balance.
together full time.
Isolated and
It’s this sentiment which fuelled their sparsely populated, the conditions on
“We started doing history projects,
actually,” says Melnick. “We started with interest in Striking Balance. The Biosphere Great Bear Lake are vastly different from
a nonprofit association that worked with Reserves provide Melnick and Drebert with those here in Southern Ontario.
communities to make documentaries a jumping-off point to connect with small,
“For us as people who live on the
about their history. It’s been a slow sort dedicated communities tackling tough Great Lakes here, you know, of course,
of progression into this. Striking Balance sustainability issues. Drebert says their we have neighbors all over the place,”
hope is that it inspires other people in
was our biggest project.”
For Melnick and Drebert, there’s rural communities to engage in grassroots
practically no such thing as work life organizing to start conservation initiatives.
balance. They spend weeks on the road Sustainability in particular can be a tough
together shooting their projects; they do topic to be optimistic about, but Drebert
most of their production out of their home, hopes to do just that.

two and five per cent, or something like
that, of the [original] number of large fish
in the lake.”
On Great Bear Lake, the abundance
remains. Lake trout remains an essential
part of the local diet for the community
on its shores. “It’s just sort of amazing
that that still exists
somewhere,” says
Melnick.

“Our goal was to tell a hopeful story
sometimes with guests living and working
with them; they even found their home that could make people feel a little bit
here on the Bruce through work. They better about the world at this current
relocated from Brantford when they shot time.”
their three-part history series, The Bruce.
The enterprise has always been
this way: what Drebert calls “the classic
public-television-making crew of a couple
of people driving around in a van for six
months at a time, filming people catching
fish and stuff.” The Toronto film scene was
never on their radar.

Learning from the North

One such feel-good story is that of
the newly established Tsá Tué Biosphere
Reserve. Tsá Tué is the only Canadian
Biosphere Reserve outside the Niagara
Escarpment backed up by a legal
mechanism. It is also North America’s

“Clearly by their kind of work we do,
we’re kind of into the outdoors,” she adds.
“And, you know, you don’t have to live in
Toronto to make documentaries.”

Photo: Great Bear Lake, in the Northwest Territories,
is a shining example of environmental stewardship
and home to the newest Canadian UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve.

Wiarton Home

“We were never really part of the
established way,” says Melnick. “We both
grew up in a rural community. So we
actually always have had that perspective,
and how we got things done was actually
much closer to like, starting an arts co-op
in a small town versus doing a big feature
film.”

Great Bear
Lake has also
benefited from an
exceptional level
of environmental
stewardship thanks
to the Indigenous
community that
calls it home. For
that reason, Tsá Tué
serves as a symbol
of the potential of
Biosphere Reserves

Continued on
next page

A Division of

Home
hardware

building centre

WIARTON

Holiday Shop

It’s a perspective that informs their
work.

""

“Toronto isn’t the only place with
great stories. So part of that is embracing
the stories that rural communities have
to share, because that’s where our roots
are,” says Drebert. “There’s so much more
going on in the province and across the
country than just what is happening in
urban centers.”

Now Until Christmas
(while quantities last)

Throws & Sherpa throws $8.99 to $13.99
Throws & Sherpa throws $8.99 to $13.99
Coffee
Coffeemugs
mugsininaagift
giftbox
box$2.50
$2.50
All Bedding
on Sale!
Newthrows
pillows$19.99
have arrived
Hooded
Sherpa
pkgs for the
family
$11.99$8.99
QueenSlipper
size comforters
$30.99!
Pillows
Footgift
warmers
Candle sets, toys,
ideas &$7.99
Christmas Decor
Christmas
decor
lots offamily
gift ideas!
Slipper
packs for
the&whole
$11.99

CIRC @ The
Meeting Place
Here to Help on the
Northern Bruce Peninsula
The Community Information
& Resource Coordination
Program assists with:
• Seeking information about
government programs
• System navigation
• Accessing resources
• Connections to social &
recreational opportunities
• New transportation support
Providing virtual and phone appointments
(safe physically distanced appointments
can be accommodated)

Call:

519-596-2313
or email:
meetingplace@amtelecom.net
The Meeting Place is a United Way
Bruce Grey Member Agency

Wiarton Home

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm | Closed Sundays
Located on Hwy. #6 1km south of Wiarton Home Building Centre

Phone: 519-534-5599 Fax: 519-534-3836
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Striking Balance
Continued from previous page
to cultivate both sustainable practices
and a community which continues to
practice them.
“They’re trying to figure out what
decolonized management of resources
will look like in the future,” says Melnick.
“That community also recently achieved
self government again, so really, they
have this pretty amazing opportunity,
where they have the abundance of fish
especially, but other wildlife as well. Now
they have this sort of exciting question in
front of them: how will we manage this?
Will it be like our grandfathers? Will it
be like our scientists? Or will it be some
kind of combo? It’ll definitely be some kind
of combo, but there’s a very interesting
conversation going on about where that
middle ground will land.”

#19 November 24 to December 15, 2020
South, quarries are rehabilitated using
aquaculture to reintroduce essential
nutrients to sterile lakes. Corporations
are even trying to reconcile the aggregate
extraction that does occur with its
ecological impacts; at Milton Quarry, a
groundwater recharge system is being
tested to ensure surrounding water
systems are protected.

“For me, it’s about showing different
perspectives about how different people
can look at the same problem in different
ways,” says Melnick. “If one group
has empathy for the other group, and
understand where they’re coming from,
I think you can get to some pretty great
solutions.”

“In a lot of ways, sustainability is
history,” says Melnick. “I mean, you don’t
know if it works unless it’s been working
for a long time. So we are always interested
in the really long term stuff. So as part of
making this project I think we realize just
how long term that that could be.”

Lion’s Head Legion Branch 202
Donates $1,500.00 to the Lion’s
Head and District Food Bank

SUBMIT YOUR PHOTO!

For the Cover of the 2021

Bruce Peninsula

Telephone Directory
Submit your full
colour photographs
of the Bruce Peninsula
and all its beauty.
If your photo is chosen,
we will donate $300
to the charity of
your choice!

Submission deadline is
January 31st, 2021.
Email your photos to:

38%/,6+('%<

info@tobermorypress.com
2020 Cover Photo Winner:
Candace Wilson

The donation
Photo taken by Karin Webb
f r o m t h e L i o n ’ s Photo L-R: Don Colter, 2nd Vice-President Branch 202
Head Legion Branch
and Richard Smith, President Branch 202, hold the
202 purchased the
following items for donation cheque for the Lion’s Head & District Foodbank.
the kits:

-80 packages of waterproof matches

+(3:257+ȏb6$8%/(%($&+ȏ:,$5721ȏ/,21ȇ6+($'
672.(6%$<ȏ'<(56%$<ȏ72%(5025<

includes Bruce Peninsula Service Directory

Submitted by
Sharron Colter
The recent
donation
of
$1,500.00 provided
funds towards the
expenses of the “72
Hour Emergency
Kits” packed on
Monday October 26,
2020. The kits were
delivered to families
and members of the
community who
benefit from the
Lion’s Head and
District Food Bank.

-40 emergency vests,

But it’s with high spirits that they
take their reprieve.
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Tobermory Press Inc.

P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion Street Tobermory, Ontario N0H 2R0

519-596-2658 | info@tobermorypress.com

2020/2021
Lion’s Head Arena

The forty 72 Hour Emergency Kits
were inspired by the Municipality of
Northern Bruce Peninsula’s Emergency
Preparedness Plan and the Provincial
Service to Others project from the Retired
Teachers of Ontario Bruce Grey Dufferin
District 10.

Saturday December 5th

6:00-9:00pm

North of the Checkerboard Hockey Club

The proceeds from the RTO/ERO
grant provided food, hygienic, first aid,
and household supplies needed in case of
a 72 Hour Emergency on the peninsula.

Saturday December 12th

6:00-9:00pm

Hellyer's Foodland

Saturday December 19th

6:00-9:00pm

Scott's Home Hardware

Saturday January 2nd

6:00-9:00pm

Bruce Peninsula Septic Service

Saturday January 9th

6:00-9:00pm

Scott's Home Hardware

Saturday January 16th

6:00-9:00pm

Boyle Concrete

Saturday January 23rd

6:00-9:00pm

Bridge Excavating

Saturday January 30th

6:00-9:00pm

Peninsula Family Health Team

Due to the support of the Lion’s
Head Legion and community members
during fundraising events and personal
donations, the Service to Others project
could be supported even with the legion
closure during the pandemic. The Lion’s
Head Legion Branch 202 is honoured to
support this very worthwhile project.
This project reached out to a total
of 78 residents of the Lion’s Head and
District area including children ranging
in age from 1 year old to 18 years old.

3+272&5(',7
,QGLJR%XQWLQJ
E\&DQGDFH:LOVRQ

Free Skates

-80 shelter in place sheets of plastic.

The Lion’s Head Legion Branch
202 is fulfilling the mission of the Royal
Canadian Legions, which is to provide
a service and to reach out to their
communities to help veterans and their
families, the youth, residents and the
seniors.



“Sustainability can mean so many
things, right?” adds Drebert. “For us,
that’s the interesting part as filmmakers.
It’s not just a ‘save the environment’
story. It’s about how people can live here
and have a healthy economic life, and
for the environment to be healthy, and
then, hopefully, everybody’s better off.
That’s where the best stories are. It’s not
It’s happening on the escarpment, just sustainable, it’s like, the next level of
and they want to celebrate it. Further conservation is better than sustainable.”

-200 protective masks,

off,” she laughs.

“I think we did accomplish what we
were hoping to, which is that we hope the
stories we share are going to move people
to take action in their own backyards,”
says Drebert. “That’s our hope and dream.
As for their next project, Drebert says I think we’re doing it, maybe.”
While sustainability -- and Striking it’s a ways off still.
To watch “Striking Balance,” go to
Balance -- are very much future-oriented,
“It’s been eight or nine years. So I
Melnick and Drebert’s backgrounds think we’re ready to take a couple days TVO Docs on YouTube.
in history have led them to consider
conservation through a historical lens.

It is this interaction between people,
economy, and environment that most
fascinates Melnick and Drebert, and
Indigenous communities are on its cutting
edge. Melnick and Drebert call it the Holy
Grail: stories where people are able not
only to reduce harm, but actually leave a
positive mark on their environment.

-40 micro-fiber
blankets,

The Bruce Peninsula Press

To all our sponsors for their generous support for the 2020/2021 skating season!
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Online Christmas Artisan Fair Hosted by
Pike Bay Community Association Continues Until December 13
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
The Pike Bay Community Association
hosts the first ever Online Christmas
Artisan Fair which started on November
15 and continues for four weeks until
December 13th. On day one, even with
power outages, there were sales and
interested parties visiting the online site.

15 Vendors participate in first
ever online Christmas fair
Fifteen vendors are selling locally
made items such as crocheted products,
honey, beeswax candles, custom labelled
apparel and home decor, stain glass items,
wood carvings, custom ironworks tables,
jewelry, photography, art works, hand
made greeting cards, nature calendars,
alpaca wool items, etched glassware Photo: Cribbage Board for sale at the
and fabric creations. Some old and new online Christmas Artisan fair.
favourites are participating in the fair.

Digital Venue to Showcase
locally made items

Photo: Candles for sale at the online
Christmas Artisan fair.

Shoppers contact Vendors
directly

Photo: A portion of funds raised go
towards maintenance of the Pike
Bay Community Centre, which was
formerly a one room school house.

Shoppers are required to contact the
vendors
directly as the site is a facilitator
The online fair gives local artisans and
hobbyists a place to showcase their wares. of vendor information; the Association is community events and the maintenance
With the absence of Christmas Bazaars not involved in the actual selling of the of the Pike Bay Community Centre which
and handicraft fairs and the increase in items. The vendors are responsible for was formerly a one room school house.
online shopping, the Association felt they their customer communication, sales
could fill a need in promoting locally made and safety protocols when meeting with Membership increases to 160
products by offering a venue for vendors clients.
Some vendors indicated that they families
and shoppers to connect.
would
like to donate part of their sale
The Pike Bay Community Association
Vendors located on Bruce Peninsula,
from north of Sauble/Wiarton through to proceeds to the Association, but to keep was started in 1947 by residents and
Tobermory were invited to participate. The the transactions simple, the Association provides activities for all ages. The
participation fee for the vendors is $20 and welcomes donations from the vendors as Association is pleased to note that their
Membership has risen over the past couple
any interested vendors can still contact they see fit.
of years to 160 families comprising current
the Association. This fee gives vendors a
digital space to advertise their products, Supporting community events and former residents of the area.
Photo: Alpaca products for sale at the including product descriptions, photos, and historic building
Visit the online fair through the Pike
contact information, payment and pick-up
online Christmas Artisan fair.
Bay Community Association Fundraising
This year the Association hosted Page on Facebook https://www.facebook.
or shipping methods.
three highly successful online fundraising com/groups/2906739236098534
efforts. The funds raised will support

Ontario’s Action Plan Helps Seniors Stay Safe
at Home Longer in Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound

Media Release
OWEN SOUND - The Ontario
government is taking action in Ontario’s
Action Plan: Protect, Support, Recover to
help seniors stay in their homes longer
through a new proposed Seniors’ Home
Safety Tax Credit for the 2021 taxation
year. This would provide seniors and
family members they live with a 25 per
cent credit on eligible renovations of up
to $10,000 to make their homes safer and
more accessible.
Local MPP Bill Walker said these
supports are especially important for BruceGrey-Owen Sound, which has a higherthan-average population of senior citizens.
“Our government recognizes the
contribution seniors have made to our
communities, our province and our country,”
said MPP Walker. “We are helping keep
our seniors safe during the pandemic and
providing a diverse range of programs each
day promoting wellness, social interaction in
a safe manner and education to help them
stay active, independent and engaged. This
is especially important to us here in BruceGrey-Owen Sound where we have a high
population of senior citizens.”
The new proposed personal income tax
credit would support seniors regardless of
their income and whether they owe income
tax for 2021. For example, an Ontario senior
or family members living with a senior
would receive a maximum of $2,500 back
for a $10,000 renovation to make their
home safer. Examples of eligible expenses
would include grab bars and related
reinforcements around the toilet, tub and
shower, wheelchair ramps, stair lifts and
elevators. The tax credit would also be
available for renovations to permit first floor
occupancy or a secondary suite for a senior.
The government is also investing
an additional $25 million to support
seniors through programs and initiatives
focusing on community renewal, growth and
economic recovery, including:
· $10.9 million in additional supports
for infection prevention and control and PPE
in retirement homes, on top of $20 million
already delivered to the sector;
· $5 million for delivery of food and
medicine through an extension of the
Ontario Community Support Program,
adding to the $11 million investment first

announced in April;
· Up to $4 million for 165 diverse local
projects to keep seniors safe and engaged
at home through the 2020-21 Seniors
Community Grant Program;
· An additional $3.1 million in 202122 to support virtual social programs
for seniors through Ontario’s network of
Seniors Active Living Centres (SALCs) – an
increase in funding of 22 per cent, bringing
the total investment to $17.2 million;
· An additional $2 million over the
next two years for the new Inclusive
Community Grants program. This brings
the total investment to $3.5 million to help
municipalities and organizations develop
community-level plans to support ageingin-the-community.

✔ Ants
✔ Bees
✔ Wasps
✔ Dust Mites

PENINSULA PHARMACY
Influenza Vaccine Update from Peninsula Pharmacy

Thank you to everyone for your interest in the influenza vaccine this year.
We are experiencing a shortage in acquiring the vaccine this year in comparison to other years
that we could not anticipate. We are trying our hardest to get the vaccine out to the community
and appreciate your patience. As we get the vaccine we will call patients to come in and receive
the immunization. Since we are uncertain of how much we will be allowed to receive, please
feel free to get your vaccine at other locations this year. We would love to meet the needs of all
members of the community but availability of product is the limiting factor.
Thank you again for your understanding and support.

519-793-3200 76 Main St., Lion’s Head

✔ Carpenter Ants
✔ Earwigs
✔ Fleas
✔ Roaches
Plus Many Other Pests

✔ Spiders
✔ Rodents
✔ Bed Bugs
✔ Cottage Watch

Mosquito and Black Fly Control for outdoor weddings, parties, etc.

Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1989
•Locally owned and operated •Open year round
•Written Guarantee •Fully Licensed and Insured
•Seniors Discounts •Yearly Maintenance Packages
•Member of SPMAO, NPCA, CPCA
& Bat Conservation International •Unmarked Vehicles

MATTRESS CLEANING SYSTEMS

Owen Sound: 519-372-1373 Wiarton: 519-534-2533 Long Distance Dial : 1-800-265-7122
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Bruce County Wins Three Hermes Creative Awards 2020
Media Release
November 19, 2020 –
Walkerton, Ontario: Bruce
County was recognized for
outstanding work in creative marketing
and communications with three Hermes
Creative Awards in the video category — a
Gold for the Grassroots Farm: Choosing
to Call Bruce County Home video, a Gold
for the Bruce Peninsula EcoAdventures:
Choosing to Call Bruce County Home
video and a Platinum for the Welcome

Home video.

visit and do business.

Together, the videos inform, educate
and generate awareness about Bruce
County’s innovative entrepreneurs in
energy, agriculture and sustainable
tourism. Each video features local
entrepreneurs telling their story, guiding
potential entrepreneurs to explore life and
work in Bruce County communities. The
videos, created in partnership with video
production company Astrodog Media,
promote Bruce County as a place to live,

“Bruce County economic development
staff work tirelessly to ensure Bruce
County’s future is bright,” says Bruce
County Warden Mitch Twolan. “It’s an
honour that their efforts — and the quality
of their work — have been recognized on
the international stage.”

design of traditional and emerging media.
Hermes Creative Awards is administered
by the Association of Marketing and
Communications Professionals (AMCP).
Each year, competition judges evaluate
the creative industry for talent exceeding
a high standard of excellence and serving
as a benchmark for the industry.

Visit Bruce County’s YouTube
Hermes Creative Awards, one of the
channel to see more videos about what
oldest and largest creative competitions in
it’s like to live, visit and do business in
the world, recognizes creative professionals
Bruce County.
involved in the concept, writing and

Sew What? Free Face Masks at the Library
Media Release
October 26, 2020 –
Bruce County Public Library now offers
free handmade face masks to community
members! Recognizing that purchasing
quality masks may be a financial burden
for families and that obtaining or
sourcing good-quality face masks in small
communities can sometimes be difficult,
the library teamed up with community
crafters and the Canada Sews Grey Bruce
chapter.

All 17 branches of the Public County
guidelines. The library aims to continue
this project for as long as face masks Public Library are reopened to the public.
are recommended as a safety measure in A focus on safety of staff and patrons
continues to be the Library’s top priority,
Ontario.
“This project perfectly exemplifies and branch hours of service will remain
how the library fills the role as a reduced to allow for additional cleaning.
community hub; a place where people
can find information and services beyond
books” says Nancy Kuhl, Branch Services
& Programs Coordinator for Bruce County
Public Library. “We are extremely pleased
but not surprised by the response we’ve
received as Bruce County residents once
again show their vast capacity for looking
after and helping one another, and we
are very pleased to help facilitate that
connection.”

It is with our sincere appreciation and hope, that gifts made to

BRUCE PENINSULA HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION
in memory of a loved one, has provided some measure
of comfort during a very difficult time.
Memorial gifts assist in providing exceptional health care
right here, close to home.

Exceeding all expectations, these
volunteers generously produced hundreds
of face masks for distribution through
our 17 library branches. Along with
connecting community mask-makers, the
library was also able to source fabric and
As this program is ongoing, the
other materials locally and support local
library is grateful for any additional
businesses.
volunteers who would like to be a part of
All masks are made with 100% cotton the initiative. For more information on how
and adhere to the recommended Health to get involved please call (519) 832-6935,
Canada standards. Masks are packaged email libraryinfo@brucecounty.on.ca or
individually, labelled as child or adult, and contact your local branch. Materials can
include information for best practices for be supplied at the sewer’s request.
wear and care according to Health Canada

Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation
369 Mary Street, Suite 101, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0
www.bphsfoundation.com

AND

George Funeral Home Ltd.

Truli Wetsuits for Women Launches
Crowdfunding Campaign to Make Water Sports
Accessible to EveryBODY
Meeting the campaign goal will mean
Truli Wetsuits will be able to empower
“truly everyBODY” to participate in water
sports.
Brenda Scott
Owner

Links:

Crowdfunding Campaign - https://
ifundwomen.com/projects/truli-wetsuitsAn avid scuba diver and all around women
water woman herself, Mia created Truli
Truli Wetsuits - https://www.
Wetsuits to solve a problem countless
truliwetsuits.com/
women have faced; wetsuits are typically
designed for men’s bodies and trying to fit
a woman’s body into one is uncomfortable
at best, and more often embarrassing and
painful.
“It’s shameful women are sitting on
the sidelines and not participating,” Says
Mia of the barrier created by ill-fitting
equipment.
“With wetsuits that fit, women are
properly protected from the elements and
empowered to participate in whatever water
sport they’re interested in - scuba diving,
kitesurfing, paddling, surfing, swimming.”
Over the last 5 years, Mia has
perfected 4 wetsuit designs and a unique
sizing system that includes 23 sizes to fit all
women’s bodies. Divers around the world
love her suits, and this year she received
more inquiries than ever from women who
simply wanted to enjoy being in the water
with their family as they spent more time
outdoors, due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Mia has bootstrapped the company to
this point and now her dream of making
water sports accessible to all women is just
one crowdfunding campaign away.
Purchasing inventory is the biggest
expense for Truli Wetsuits. Mia has turned
to crowdfunding site, “IFundWomen”
to raise the $20,000USD she needs to
purchase inventory and make the full
line-up of sizes and designs available to
purchase going forward.
The campaign is running until
November 30 and supporters can choose
from different rewards, including preordering their own wetsuit for a discounted
price.

ADVERTISING

519-534-5856

Downs & Son Funeral Home Ltd.

No More Sitting on the Sidelines

Media Release
Tobermory, ON – Being told “you can’t
do it that way” has yet to stop Tobermory
entrepreneur, Mia Toose, from designing
the most inclusive wetsuit for women in
watersports, and it’s certainly not going to
keep her from getting her products to the
women who want them now.

Curbside Pickup is still available for those
who do not wish to enter the branches
at this time. To learn more about the
Library please visit their website at library.
brucecounty.on.ca or visit any of their 17
branches.

Steve Rogers
Managing Director

Wiarton
430 Mary Street
519-534-0240

BUSINESS OPPS.

Caring
Compassionate
Respectful

Lion’s Head
71 Main Street
519-793-3115

Hepworth
145 Queen St. West
519-935-2754

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VACATION/TRAVEL

MORTGAGES

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT NOW $$
REACH HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS IN
ONTARIO EACH WEEK IN OUR
WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS!

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!!
Need Inventing Help?
Call Davison!!

Your Classified Ad or LOGO Ad would
appear in weekly newspapers each
week across Ontario or regions of
Ontario in urban, suburban and rural
areas.

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

For more information Email:
kmagill@rogers.com

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario

Ideas Wanted!
1-800-256-0429
OR VISIT US AT:
FREE Inventor's Guide!!

HEALTH

GET UP TO
$50,000
from the Government of Canada.
Do you or someone you know Have
any of these Conditions? ADHD,
Anxiety, Arthritis, Asthma, Cancer,
COPD, Depression, Diabetes,
Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia,
Irritable Bowels, Overweight, Trouble
Dressing...and Hundreds more. ALL
Ages & Medical Conditions Qualify.
Have a child under 18 instantly
receive more money.
CALL ONTARIO BENEFITS
1-(800)-211-3550
or Send a Text Message with Your
Name and Mailing Address to
(647)560-4274
for your FREE benefits package.

ADVERTISING
The printed community newspaper is by far the favourite source of
local news and information in communities large and small across
Canada. Time spent with a community newspaper is virtually
unchanged compared to two years
ago and not surprisingly, the predominant reason for reading printed
community newspapers is local information, including news, editorial,
sports, entertainment and events.

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY
PURPOSE!!
ASK ABOUT OUR DON'T PAY
FOR A YEAR PROGRAM
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in
extreme situations of bad credit.
Borrow:
$100,000
$200,000

Pay Monthly:
$420.60
$ 841.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 80%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO APPLY NOW BY
PHONE OR ONLINE:
705-259-3974 or
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

Celebrate the Beauty and
History of Canada’s Rivers
4 - 7 night calm water cruises on a
replica steamboat
Meals, attractions, and entertainment
included
Departures from Kingston, Ottawa,
Quebec City
VACATION SAFELY IN CANADA

DECLINED BY YOUR BANK?
WE CAN HELP!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Renovations, Tax Arrears
Mortgage Arrears, Debt problems
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
CUT MONTHLY PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
No Income, Bad Credit
Bankruptcy, Proposal
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

Request our complimentary brochure

FREE APPRAISALS

CALL 1-800-267-7868

CALL US FIRST FOR
A FREE CONSULTATION

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

1-800-282-1169

253 Ontario St., Kingston, ON
(TICO #2168740)

www.mortgageontario.com

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO
EQUIPMENT. 50 years or older.
$PSOL¿HUV6WHUHR5HFRUGLQJ
and Theatre Sound Equipment.
Hammond Organs, any condition.
CALL Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 /
519-853-2157.

(Licence #10969)

Classified Ads
info@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480

Classified Ads:

Up to 25 words - $15.00. Each additional word after 25 is 15 cents.
Bold - 15 cents per word. Boxed ads are an additional $15.00.

Obituaries:

Boxed ad no picture $50.00; with picture $75.00.
(up to 250 words, each additional word after is 15 cents).

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

Bruce Anchor Motel & Cruises in
Tobermory, ON, has the following
positions available for the 2021 season:
Cruises Manager, Captains, First Mates,
Deckhands/Tour Guides, Ticket Agents,
Shuttle Bus Drivers, Housekeepers
and Front Desk Clerks. Please email
resume to jobs@bruceanchor.com

Dan’s Contracting - Over 30 years
experience. New cottages and homes.
Additions and renovations. For more
info or quotes call Dan at 519-592-5024.

The family of Michael (Mike) Robins would
like to thank our families, our friends, and
Michael’s customers who became lifelong
friends, for their love and support during his
illness and since his passing. Special thanks
to family friends Tom and Sybil Hennebury,
Carol Reaney, Asha Rampersad and Jennifer
Doig for their care, help and hospitality.
Thank you to the wonderful oncologists at
Princess Margaret Cancer Centre, including
Dr. Jennifer Knox and Dr. Michael Allen,
as well as the nurses in the G.I. Clinic for
their exceptional care, compassion and
encouragement during Michael’s time there.
We appreciate the kindness extended to us
by Brenda and Steve of the George Funeral
Home as they guided us through this difficult
time. Thank you to Minister Brad Inglis for his
beautiful service memorializing Michael’s
life. His lovely words were very comforting.
Thanks to all who remembered Michael with
their generous donations, floral tributes,
condolence cards and gifts of food brought to
our home. We deeply appreciate the love and
support shown to us by everyone. Michael
will be greatly missed by all, but will always be
remembered. Peggy, Darryl, Nicole & family.

I would like to express my sincere gratitude
to my family, friends and good neighbours
for your support and acts of kindness
following the loss of my son Michael. Your
concerns and thoughtfulness was a real
comfort and meant a great deal. With
thanks and appreciation. Murray Bray

Tobermory Princess Hotel is looking
for the following positions for the 2021
season – Front desk, housekeeping,
kitchen staff, sous chef, line cook
and servers. Full time and part time
positions available. Please email
resume to info@tobemoryprincesshotel.
com or call Tessie at 519-596-8282.

SweetWater Bay has openings for the 2021
season in the positions of housekeeping,
reception, prep cook and serving. Full time
and part time positions are available. Send
application to info@sweetwaterbay.ca

Registered Massage Therapy
1 Moore Street,
Lion’s Head.
Registered Massage Therapist
Glenda Barber, RMT
Call 519-379-5076.

WANTED
UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licenced Buyer
Guns, Cabinets,
Gunsmith Tools, Handguns,
705-795-7516
Honda mini bike, any condition.
Also need part or parts bike for
1973 Honda 350F motorclycle.
Owen Sound - 519-376-9544

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Contact Trudy at
519-596-2658
or
info@tobermorypress.com
to place your
classified ad.
Up to 25 words for
$15.00 + tax.

IN MEMORY

OBITUARY

In
M e mo r y
o f
M i ch ae l
H o r n
How repairing a shir t can help mend a grieving hear t
Kate Thériault is working through grief by using
their late dad’s ties to patch their favourite shirt.
Contributed by Kate Thériault
As I sit in my mother’s sewing room, needle and thread in hand, about
to begin mending my favourite shirt, I am aware that on this cold and
rainy October day, my heart needs mending too. I send a needle through
layers of fabric. It feels like an active prayer for healing, one stitch at a
time. I hope the same calm and compassion that washes over me will,
with time and dedication, mend all things. I began hand-stitching as a young
child. As soon as I had the dexterity to thread a needle, I was embroidering flowers on to
pillowcases with my Nanna Jean. Much to my Nanna’s dismay, I quickly became a rebel
embroiderer, preferring to freestyle my stitches, attaching fabrics together, creating intricate
and abstract patterns of my own. Growing up in wartime England, my Nanna developed a
deeply ingrained ingenuity and practical sensibility. For her, mending and repairing your
material possessions is an unquestioned necessity. When she taught me how to darn
a sock, she also taught me to value my belongings and resist fast fashion. Marrying my
freestyle stitching inclinations with my Nanna’s fix-it sensibility led me to visible mending,
which comes from a Japanese tradition called Sashiko. The idea behind visible mending
is to fix a garment with a patch, securing it with repetitive lines of stitching in a way that
accentuates an area once torn. The resulting repair creates beauty where there once was
destruction and is a celebration of what that garment has been through. Glancing down at
my denim shirt, elbows worn through and ripped apart, I see the hole we feel in my family.
What dad left behind - My sister and I were blessed with two dads in this life. Our birth parents
divorced when I was a young child and my mother met and married Michael when I was a
teen. He was a soft-spoken man of integrity and inner strength and he came into our lives as
a powerful restorative force. Michael shifted my worldview at a pivotal moment and created a
safe and empowering space where I was free to be myself. His love gently encouraged me to
uncover my true purpose as an artist. My sustainable clothing company, Cedars & Sage, was
born in the cedar tree forest behind my parents’ diner. My mom often said it was as if Michael
metaphorically drew a line in the sand around us, stepping fully into parenting my sister and I,
holding us like his own. He didn’t have to, but he chose that work; all the challenge of teenage
daughters and all the joy. He embraced it all. He chose us. When we lost my dad, my mother lost
her business partner, her husband, the love of her life. Our family-run, Huron-shore diner lost its
cook and the heart of the business, with just tiny fragments of his handwritten recipes left behind.
Walking in the fall woods here and watching this close-knit community come together to support
my mother and keep the diner going, I remember this quote: “Mending happens all around
us. All the time,” from the book, Mending Life: A Handbook for Repairing Clothes and Hearts.
Mending clothes, finding resilience - Sorting through dad’s clothes this week, my broken
heart felt called to use his favourite, goofy ties to patch the elbows of my favourite shirt. These
stitches will add depth to its story. Taking the time and care to do this is one small act of resilience;
honouring what hurts, and celebrating the grit and determination required to keep going, for
myself, for my mother, for their diner, for this community. Like the thread holding the layers
of these patches together, this act makes me stronger. ‘Mending happens all around us. All
the time,’ from the book, Mending Life: A Handbook for Repairing Clothes and Hearts. (Kate
Thériault) I feel a deep grounding as I slow down to be present and remember that with time and
dedication, all things can and will heal. I expect my grief to arrive as waves of memories crash
to the shore, like the lines of stitches running over the holes in my shirt. I hope to hold the pain of
this great loss with the same gentleness that I now hold my shirt. With its patches made of my
dad’s ties, it will always be a reminder that he was here on this earth, that he loved us so deeply
and that we loved him too. Michael named the family diner after his children, Kate and Emma.
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/nowornever/the-now-or-never-restoration-project-what
-are-you-trying-to-restore-1.5777020/how-repairing-a-shirt-can-help-mend-a-grievingheart-1.5780194

TEASDALE, Kenneth Moreland - Ken was a countryman, born and raised.
He loved the outdoors, fishing and hunting, and especially birdwatching. He
died gently, as he lived, on November 1, 2020. Ken was born in the village
of Patterdale, in the English Lake District, on April 2, 1934 and by the time
he was walking he was helping his grandfather John Teasdale on his farm,
working with horses for haying, and helping with the sheep and cows.
Ken became a Canadian citizen in 1975. After retiring from Canada Post
in Toronto, Ken chose to come and live in Northern Bruce Peninsula. He
always wanted to be back in the countryside and found Northern Bruce
Peninsula just like home! As a young man in England, Ken joined the Royal
Airforce, and was an honour guard to Her Majesty the Queen when she made
her first Royal Visit as the queen after her Coronation. When he came to live in Northern Bruce
Peninsula, it was a natural for him to join the Canadian Legion in Lion’s Head, where he was a
fervent dart player. He was a fanatic birder and his name is in the Ontario Bird Encyclopedia. Ken
died in the Lion’s Head Hospital, where he was given amazing care by the staff. His passing was
very peaceful. His family were with him when he passed. Ken is survived by his wife Shirley, son
Gordon Teasdale of Thunder Bay, (and his wife Susan) his daughter Denise Teasdale of Owen
Sound and his grandson Matthew Kenneth George (Chelsea) of Caledon. Ken had many friends
who will miss him. A private family funeral will be conducted at the George Funeral Home, Lion’s
Head Chapel, Lion’s Head. For those who wish to pay tribute to Ken, kindly donate to the Lion’s
Head Hospital (c/o Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation) or to a charity of your choice.
Expressions of remembrance may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com

The Bruce Peninsula Press
is published 20 times per year and
delivered free to every mailbox in the
Municipality of the Northern Bruce Peninsula.
Place your classified ad today.

PENTON, Terence ‘Terry’ peacefully with family by his side Thursday
November 12, 2020. Terry Penton of Tobermory in his 95th year. Beloved
husband of Joy (nee Finney). Cherished father of Christine Ewing (Bob)
of Jerseyville, Michael (Cindy) of Port Dover, Terry of Ancaster, Sidney
(Aline) of Calgary and Robin of Ancaster. Much loved grandfather of
Sheila, Julian and Chris and great grandfather of Kamryn, Kaden and
Theo. Predeceased by parents Julie (nee O’Reardon) and Walter
Sidney Penton, brothers Raymond and Sidney and sisters Maureen
Read and Eileen Penton. Private arrangements entrusted to the George
Funeral Home, Lion’s Head Chapel, Lion’s Head. In lieu of flowers,
expressions of remembrance to the Tobermory Clinic Auxiliary or the Lion’s
Head Hospital (c/o Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation) would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com
LAWSON, Gordon - It is with heavy hearts that we announce the sudden
passing of Gord Lawson of Dyers Bay on Saturday, November 21, 2020. Gord
Lawson was the beloved husband of Edith (nee POTTS) for 35 years. He was
the cherished Father of Jake and his wife Emily of Collingwood and Jenna
Lawson of Sandy Lake First Nation. He was the dear brother of Paul and
his wife Audrey of Sand Point and Mary Lou Ayoub and her partner Sam
of Ottawa and brother-in-law of Sarah Elliott (Keith) of Big Bay, Michael
Potts (Cheryl) of Ignace and Peter Potts (Kathleen) of Waterloo. He was
predeceased by his loving parents Bernice (nee Watson) and Ted Lawson and
sisters-in-law Jean Lee (Bruce) and Maria Potts. He lived in, loved deeply, and
contributed daily to the community of Dyers Bay. Gord was “Gordie” to most. He
was a loving Uncle to many nieces and nephews and he always had a warm hug or a listening
ear for them. Gord’s generosity had no limits. He thoroughly enjoyed his work in helping many
home owners see their dreams through. Gord was always there to lend a helping hand whenever
someone was in need and he will be remembered with love by the many people whose lives
he touched. Family and friends are invited to share memories at the George Funeral Home,
Wiarton on Thursday, November 26th from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. All those wishing to attend must
register in advance by completing the RSVP under the visitation details. Everyone attending
must wear a mask and social distancing must be respected. A private family funeral service
will be conducted Friday. Interment Dunk’s Bay Cemetery. Expressions of remembrance to
the Peninsula Family Health Team or Habitat for Humanity Grey Bruce would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com
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Nusko Professional Corporation

David Nusko B.A. (Hons.), J.D., J.D.

ONTARIO: Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary Public
MICHIGAN: Attorney, & Counselor at Law

For your legal matters call: 1-800-536-0566

www.nusko.ca

In response to COVID-19, meetings and events may be altered
without notice. Contact the event organiser before attending to
check if your meeting is still taking place, and avoid attending any
unnecessary social functions.

MCAFEE & SONS
Tom

Contracting Ltd.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

•HOMES •COTTAGES•RENOVATIONS •CERAMICS
•WOOD FLOORS •CONCRETE WORK & FINISHING
Over 30
www.mcafeeandsonscontracting.com
years as a

REGULAR MEETINGS,
FUN & GAMES
Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with your online or other
events which comply with Health & Safety recommendations for COVID-19.

519-596-2482

licenced
carpenter

MONDAY

Hair Care for the Whole Family
Hetty Engel-Sharp, Owner / 519-793-3130
177 Paris Rd., Brantford, ON
15 Pointview Dr., Lion’s Head, ON

STUMP GRINDING - CHIPPING - BRUSH REMOVAL - LANDSCAPING

416 - 832 - 2525
PeninsulaChipper@gmail.com
www.peninsulachipper.com
Proudly Serving the Bruce Peninsula’s Electrical Needs

ECRA/ESA Licence #7000342

• New Hydro Services & Upgrades
• Whole Home Wiring- New &
Renovation
• Pole Line Service/Installation
• Commercial & Industrial
Maintenance
• Free Estimates

24 Hour Service

Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Lion’s Head, ON N0H 1W0

519-375-1599

www.acnelectric.ca email: info@acnelectric.ca
We do
Yearly
Check-over

REID SERVICES

Virus & Spyware Removal • Computer Repair • Tune-ups
Tobermory Coffee Club,Covid protocols in place,7:30–10am
Friendly On-site Service
Lion's Head & District Food Bank,Pentecostal Country Church, 519-378-8842 or
lhdfoodbank@gmail.com for assistance
Chair Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-270-4905,10–11am
Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation Virtual Board Meeting
,
northbrucepeninsula.ca, contact Catherine at 519-534-5856(last Mon, not July/
519-374-4768 • Darren Curry
Aug.) 9–11am
www.ComputerAid.net
Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area Since 1999
SCWW* Songs by Gerry Goldie,See below for registration info,1–1:30pm
Indoor Drum Circle,United Church, Lion's Head;1–2pm
MNBP Council Virtual Meeting,(2nd & 4th Mon.) 1–4pm
SCWW* Fun Seated Fitness,by Carolyn Shannon, see below for registration info,
Chisholm Property Management
2–2:45pm
-Craig and TeresaThe Meeting Place Gym,The Meeting Place, Tobermory, By appointment, no dropins, 519-596-2313 or meetingplace@amtelecom.net for booking info,5-8pm
• SNOWBLOWING - CAPE CHIN AREA
AA Meetings, Tobermory United Church, 519-619-7781,7pm
• COTTAGE RENTAL MANAGEMENT

COMPUTER AID
& CONSULTING

TUESDAY

Lion's Head & District Food Bank,Pentecostal Country Church, 519-378-8842 or
lhdfoodbank@gmail.com for assistance
Outdoor Yoga,Tobermory United Church, $10/class, bring your blanket, folding chair, and
yoga mat, weather permitting, email in advance, shraddha.jschaner@gmail.com,10–11am

Hatha Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-270-4905,10–11:15am
Dance with Wendy Roman,facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood,11am
Tobermory Food Bank,The Meeting Place, for info call Linda at 519-596-2333,
(not Dec. 22) 1–3pm
Northern Bruce Walkers,Tobermory Community Centre, Covid measures in place,
sanitize, wear a mask & distance, all are welcome,1:30–3pm
The Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula,Hybrid virtual and in-person
meeting, Rotary Hall, Lion's Head, more info at facebook.com/LionsHeadRotaryClub
or 519-793-4040,(1st and 3rd Tues.) 7–8pm

WEDNESDAY

Home: 519-795-7200 • Cell: 519-897-2775
Email: chisholmbutterflies@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook

We will be there when you can’t.

Hepburn Masonry & Contracting
• Complete Custom Builder
• Renovations & Restoration Experts

226-668-6311

Email: bearcat@amtelecom.net
Serving The Peninsula For 25 Years
“From The Footings To The Roof And Everything In Between!”

Tobermory Coffee Club,Covid protocols in place,7:30–10am
The Meeting Place Gym,The Meeting Place, Tobermory, By appointment, no dropins, 519-596-2313 or meetingplace@amtelecom.net for booking info,8-11am
Outdoor Yoga,Tobermory United Church, $10/class, bring your blanket, folding chair, and

Servicing
yoga mat, weather permitting, email in advance, shraddha.jschaner@gmail.com,10–11am
Northern Bruce
Chair
Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
Heating and Cooling
Peninsula
519-270-4905,10–11am
Installation & Service of Residential
SCWW* Guest Speaker Jackie Ralph,See below for registration info,1–2pm
• propane
• water heaters
• boilers
• natural gas
• fireplaces
• in floor heating
Bereavement Support Group,Online, free, pre-registration required, 519-534• furnaces
1260 x5612,1:30–3pm
Northern
Bruce Walkers,Tobermory Community Centre, Covid measures in place,
Now Continental Dealer
sanitize,
wear a mask & distance, all are welcome,1:30–3pm
Manufacturers of the only Made in Canada furnaces.

“Specializing in quality workmanship"
Licensed and Insured
Doug Reid 519-387-6234 • Lion’s Head

THURSDAY

Hatha Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-270-4905,10–11:15am

SCWW* Sandra Hong,See below for registration info,(1st & 2nd Thurs. only) 11am–12pm

Dance with Wendy Roman,facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood,11am
Northern Bruce Walkers,Tobermory Community Centre, Covid measures in place,
sanitize, wear a mask & distance, all are welcome,1:30–3pm
SCWW* Welcome to the Meeting Place,See below for registration info,(1st &
2nd Thurs. only) 1–1:30pm
Wiarton Rotary Club Virtual Meeting,email wiartonrotary@gmail.com for more
info6-8pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, Bethel Missionary Church, Lion’s Head, 519-619-7781,8–9pm

FRIDAY

Tobermory Coffee Club,Covid protocols in place,7:30–10am
SCWW* Fun Seated Fitness,by Carolyn Shannon, see below for registration info,
2–2:45pm
Open AA Meeting - Neyaashiinigmiing,Maadookii Centre, Cape Croker,8–9pm

Custom Homes, Additions &
Renovations

Proudly serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1988

Custom Upholstery
Cleaning
Disaster Restoration
Flood & Fire
Carpet Dyeing

519-793-4239

SATURDAY
St. Thomas the Apostle - Tobermory Virtual Service,Father Kuzma,
stmarysandthemissions.ca11:30am

St. Mary's - Lion's Head Virtual Service,Father Kuzma, stmarysandthemissions.ca9:30am

St. Mary's - Neyaashiinigmiing
stmarysandthemissions.ca1pm

Virtual

Service,Father

Kuzma,
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Bethel Evangelical Missionary Church Service,bethelemc.ca
Light & Life Chapel Service,Services resumed, contact 519-596-2939 or
pmikeq@gmail.com for safety information; online services at Facebook online,
lightandlifecommunitychapel.ca,10:30am
Lion's Head United Church Service,Covid protocols in place, 519-795-7777 to
register,11am
Pike Bay United Church Service,Covid protocols in place, 519-793-4689 for more
info,9:30am
Lutheran & Anglican Services,Online services at laamb.ca,10:30am
Pentecostal Country Church Service,pentecostalcountrychurch.org10:30am

Deodourizing
Area Rug Cleaning
Mat Rentals
Hard Surface
Cleaning

“THE BETTER WAY TO CLEAN”

St. Mary's - Lion's Head Virtual Service,Father Kuzma, stmarysandthemissions.ca9:30am

SUNDAY

Custom Builders on the
Bruce Peninsula
for over 20 years

MELIOR CARPET CLEANING

BE

Financing Available on Continental products

CONTRACTING

•sand •gravel•topsoil
•bulldozing & backhoe
•rockbreaking
•licenced aerobic and standard

septic systems

LION’S HEAD 519-793-3377
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REGULAR MEETINGS, FUN & GAMES (CONTINUED)
SUNDAY (CONTINUED)

St. Thomas Aquinas - Wiarton Virtual Service,Father Kuzma,
stmarysandthemissions.ca11am
Tobermory United Church Service,register at tobermoryunitedchurch@eastlink.ca
or call 519-596-2394. Meanwhile, online services at tobermoryunited.ca10:30am

BOYLE CONCRETE
• Foundations • Floors

519-793-3447
www.boyleconcrete.ca

Fax: 519-793-3015

Through the Week

H&H

Yoga, Chair Yoga, & Guided Relaxation/Meditation,YoginaKatrina, facebook.
com/YoginaKatrina,3 classes posted each week
Yoga,Yoga Hive North, facebook.com/yogahivenorth,

*Seniors' Centres Without Walls (SCWW),free online events for seniors, new

topics each week, To register: Songs by Gerry Goldie & Welcome to the
Meeting Place: 1 -877-806-9883, passcode 555617,Fun Seated Fitness:1-647374-4685, ID 86980849744#, Passcode: 987999#,Jackie Ralph:1-647-5580588, ID 82978795784#Sandra Hong sessions:519-376-7230

PLUMBING
Sales • Service • Installation

519-793-3004

SPECIAL EVENTS

Dave Henderson

Does Your Group Have A Covid-Safe Event Coming Up?
Call us before Dec. 9, 2020 to be included in the next Press.

Licenced Plumber

Ongoing
E-Mail danholliscontracting@hotmail.com GBHS Lottery; Tickets can be purchased every week until the Ace of Spades
0in 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

is found, visit catchetheacegbhs.ca; Tickets 3/$10, 10/$20, 50/$50; proceeds
support the purchase of a urology table for OS Regional Hospital; must be 18 to
participate.

Until December
Wiarton BIA Gold Rush; Shop at three participating businesses to fill your
ballot, then drop it into a Golden Ballet Box (at TD Bank and Town Hall); Bi-weekly
draws for $200 in gift certificates Thursdays; Grand prize $1000 in gift certificates
draw in December

Saturday October 3 – Thursday December 31
Salt of the Earth - People of Bruce & Grey Counties;Bruce County
Museum & Cultural Centre, 33 Victoria St. N, Southampton; a touring photography
project;Monday–Saturday, 10am–12pm, 1:30pm–4:30pm

November
Flu Shot Clinics;Lion's Head: Bethel Missionary Church; Tobermory: Peninsula
Family Health Team building; Call the clinic if you wish to receive a flu shot this
year: LH 519-793-3445, Tob 519-596-2305; there are NO walk-in appointments
this year

Thursday November 12 – Saturday December 12
2020 Food & Toy Drive; Northern Bruce Peninsula Emergency Services
collecting donations for local families; see ad page 7

www.cr-c.ca

check us out on facebook

Sunday November 15 – Sunday December 13
Pike Bay Community Association Online Christmas Artisan
Fair; locally made items; search Pike Bay Community Association Fundraising
Page on Facebook; 

Friday November 27 – Friday December 11
Lion's Head Hospital Auxiliary Online Auction; see items and bid at
LookLocally.ca/listings/LHHA; see ad page 2

Friday November 27
Sand * Gravel * Topsoil
Excavating * Trucking
Bulldozing
Driveway & Lot Preparation
Foundation Excavation
Licensed Septic System
Installation
4984 Highway 6, Miller Lake, ON N0H 1Z0
Office Phone: 519-795-7757
Mike Cell: 226-668-5104
Darryl Cell: 519-270-7092
drobins@amtelecom.net

Over 40 Years Local Experience

*
Marshall

MIELHAUSEN

ROOFING LTD.

Home: 519-596-2838
Cell: 519-379-8891
Specializing in
Limited Lifetime Warranty Fiberglass Shingles

BP Certified
Roofer

Free Estimates

Serving the Bruce Peninsula

Fully Insured

Poinsettias Fundraiser Order Deadline; Lion's Head Hospital Auxiliary
fundraiser; $22ea (red/white/pink), tabletop greenery $25ea; Order from anyLHHA
member, or Nancy at inlaj@eastlink.ca for pick up at the LH Rotary Hall on Dec. 4,
3–7pm; LookLocally.ca/listings/LHHA for info; 

Saturday November 28
St Nicholas Bazaar; Tobermory Community Centre; Pre-order & drive-thru
pickup from the bake table; online market with gifts, crafts, and vintage items; see
ad page 2

Sunday November 29

North Bruce Heating
Servicing Lion’s Head & Tobermory

Cameron Greig
Owner / Gas Technician

519.793.3669

northbruceheating@gmail.com

McNairs Firewood
Wood Available
Now
519-795-7730
“We Keep the Home Fires Burning”

DB SERVICES and HOME INSPECTIONS
Home Inspections
WETT Certified Technician - wood burning appliances
•Propane - Natural Gas
•Inspections and Installations
•INSURANCE INSPECTIONS
Locally owned & operated

519.374.5748 519.534.5402
dbserviceandinspections@gmail.com
www.dbhome.ca

BLUEWATER
Sales

RV SALES LTD.

Parts

Service

www.bluewaterrv.ca
bluewaterrv@bmts.com
Lonnie Bray
(519) 534-0014
Fax (519)

534-4058 Cell (519) 270-0533
1-800-225-7937
210 Berford St, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0

FLOWERPOTS
& PARKING LOTS
The history of Tobermory
& St.Edmunds Township
1984-2014

Online Advent Event;from the Peninsula United Churches; Live Zoom event
kicking off Advent; register by email to tobermoryunitedchurch@eastlink.ca; 

Tuesday December 1
Brown Bag Challenge;Pack your lunch and donate your take-out coffee and
lunch money to United Way Bruce Grey; Donate at DonateToday.ca or 519-3761560; see ad page 21 

Friday December 4
Santa Visits NBP; Helped by the NBP Rotary Club, Santa will be stopping to
say hello around the community, but staying in his sleigh to keep a safe distance;
BPDS 10am, Drive-by Golden Dawn 10:30am, Lion's Head Day Care, Drive
through Hayes Drive Seniors Apartment Complex, and St. Edmunds School
before noon, potentially with other stops in Tobermory

$49.95

Saturday December 5
Tobermory Foodbank Stuff the Cruiser;
 OPP Auxiliary accepting
donations for the Foodbank outside of Peacock's Foodland; 

Thursday December 17
Lion's Head & District Foodbank Christmas Hampers Pick Up;
Appointment times given closer to date; book by Dec. 1, let us know if you require
delivery; 519-378-8842 or lhdfoodbank@gmail.com; 

Tuesday December 22
Tobermory Foodbank Christmas Hampers & Toys;Call Linda at 519596-2333 or Jim at 519-375-7010 for more info; 11am–12pm

AVAILABLE NOW
at
Tobermory Press
& Local Bookstores

519-596-2658
info@tobermorypress.com
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Service Directory & Information Centre
ALL THINGS TREES

Trees Pruned, Removed • Hedges Trimmed • Dump Runs
Windows & Eavestroughs Cleaned • Winter Roof Shovelling
Richard Bayly | Fully Insured
519-534-4160 |singingdogs@gbtel.ca

STORES AND SERVICES

SPECIAL HOURS AND OPERATIONS IN EFFECT
IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19
With the opening of many retail and restaurant businesses, we are
reducing this section to cover only essential services. Check with
your favourite local businesses for their hours and limitations.

Northern Bruce Peninsula Landfill Sites
are open with restrictions.

Cassidy’s Carpentry + Services

Licenced Carpenter
226-974-0668
cassidyweatherhead@yahoo.ca
INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

See northbrucepeninsula.ca for more info

Lion’s Head
MNBP Office; Monday–Friday 8:30am–4:30pm;Office closed to public and
drop box available outside front entrance door.(see ad page 27)
Hellyers Foodland;Open Monday–Saturday 8am–6pmS
 eniors Shopping
Hour 8-9am daily (see ad page 7)

Need a mortgage?
Advice You Can Bank On!

LCBO;Open Sunday 11am–6pm, Tuesday–Saturday 10am–6pm
Peninsula Pharmacy;Open Monday–Friday 9am–6pm, Sat 9am-1pm;
PRESCRIPTION PICKUP not available Saturday(see ad page 21)

Shelia Hunter
Cell: 519-379-1040
Office: 519-793-6126

Roadside Convenience Store & Gas Bar;Open 7 days a week, 6am–8pm
Royal Bank;Open Monday–Friday, 9:30am–4:30pm;RBC is putting the health
and safety of clients and employees first. We ask that you check the branch locator
for the most current information prior to your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App
and online banking are safe, easy and available 24/7.
Scott's Home Hardware;Open Monday–Friday 7:30am–5:30pm, Saturday
8am–5:30pm

Tyson

Miller Lake

FIREWOOD
SNOW BLOWING

519-596-2475 • 519-447-2401

Rona Miller Lake;Open Monday–Friday 7:30am–5pm, Saturday 8am–4pm
Wilson Home Building Centre;Open Monday–Friday 7:30am–5pm,
Saturday 8am–4pm 

Tobermory
Hoppy's; Open Monday–Friday 8am–6:30pm, Saturday 8am–7pm, Sunday
8am–6pm
LCBO;Open Tuesday–Saturday 10am–6pm

AUTOCARE CENTRE

Peacocks Foodland;Open Monday–Saturday, 8am–6pm;(see ad page 5)

- Automotive
Service & Repair
- Nationwide Warranty

Ransbury's Pro Hardware;Open Monday–Saturday 9am–5pm

White’s Garage
Main St. Lion’s Head

519-793-3327

Mansfield Renovations
519-374-3920

Renovations & Interior Remodels
Windows/Doors & Exterior Finishing
New Builds | Decks & More
Contact us today for your FREE quote

www.mansfieldrenovations.com

Lukas West

Town of South Bruce Peninsula;Monday–Friday, 8:30am–4:30pm;Town of
South Bruce Peninsula - SBP Town Hall is allowing public entry for essential business
only. Visitors will be screened prior to entry. The Town Hall washrooms remain closed to
the public. The Wiarton Arena and the Sauble Beach Community Centre are available
for rentals. The two Fire Stations remain closed to the public at this time. The landfill
is open Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 8:30am-12noon and from 1pm to 5pm with the
gates closing 15 minutes before each closing time. For more info call 519-534-1400 or
visit www.southbrucepeninsula.com and go to Town Hall/News and Notices
Beer Store;Open Monday–Thursday 10am–6pm, Friday 10am–9pm; Saturday
10am–6pm; Sunday 12pm–5pm;Accepting empty bottle returns every day.
LCBO; Open Tuesday–Thursday 10am–6pm, Friday 10am-9pm, Saturday
10am–6pm, Sunday 11am-6pm
Peninsula Parcel;Pick ups and deliveries available Monday to Friday, Bruce
Peninsula to Owen Sound, call for more information 519-534-2506.
Petro Canada Gas;Open Monday to Friday 6am–9pm, Saturday 7am–
9pm, Sunday 8am–9pm

TD Bank;Open Monday to Friday, 9am–5pm;TD is putting the health and
safety of clients and employees first. We are dedicating the first hour to seniors,
those who need extra assistance, and those with greater health risks. We ask that
you check the branch locator for the most current information prior to your visit. As
always, the TD Mobile App and online banking are safe, easy and available 24/7.

• Pumps/New Wells
• Well Extensions & Maintenance
• Water Treatment
Nathan Harrington
• Pressure Systems
Owner/Licensed Plumber & Well Contractor
519-590-3112
• Service

M

TOBERMORY
Closed

T

10am W
to 3pm

to 4:30pm

M

W

T

519-793-3921

www.budgetblinds.com

We carry the hottest styles and colours to fit your decor.

A.S.H. Excavating
Over 10 years experience

Alex Hepburn

Owner/Operator

• Dump truck & Equipment Float
• Mini Ex & Track Skidsteer
• Licensed Septic Design & Installation
• Landscaping, Driveways, Trenching,
Site Prep, Backfilling, & Grading

226-668-2681

20 Moore St.
Lion’s Head On, N0H 1W0
ashexcavating1@gmail.com

HAYVEN NORTH
YOUR HOME RENOVATION SPECIALISTS

705.305.6332
cchristie@hayvennorth.com

www.hayvennorth.com

12am W 12am
to 7pm
to 6pm

Wiarton, ON

10am S
to 2pm

10am S
to 2pm

Closed

JOSEPH
F
ILLION
Professional
Drywall & Taping
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
SERVING BRUCE PENINSULA & AREA
PRO FAST!

STOKES BAY

Phone 519-592-5064
Cell 519-982-5703

Construction
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS

90 Main St. 519-793-3844

10am F 9:30am S
to 2pm to 4:30pm

10am S
to 2pm

BRUCE PENINSULA ADULT LEARNING CENTRE
G.E.D., Computer Essential Skills, Upgrading
576 EDWARD ST., WIARTON

Bruce Peninsula Press
Deadline Dec. 9

49 Main Street, Lion’s Head, ON

CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS
for over
Closed
10 years
DESIGN SERVICES
578 Brown St. 519-534-2602 MINI EX SERVICES
T
12am F
12am S
12am S
2pm
MINI BIN RENTAL
to 7pm
to 6pm
to 4pm
to 5pm
PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

2pm T
Closed
to 5:30pm

WIARTON
Closed

22 Bay St. 519-596-2446

10am T
12pm F
to 3pm to 5:30pm

LION’S HEAD

M 9:30pm T

FREE In-Home Consultation

www.facebook.com/HayvenNorth

LIBRARY HOURS

Harrington Plumbing

“Expert Fit”
Measuring &
Installation

Wiarton

Service Ontario Wiarton;Open Tuesday & Wednesday 10am–5pm,
Thursday & Friday 10am–4pm, Closed 1–2pm daily.

(226) 668-0485 | west.carpentry83@gmail.com

Residential & Commercial

Royal Bank;Tuesday & Friday, 10am–3:30pm;RBC is putting the health and
safety of clients and employees first. We ask that you check the branch locator for
the most current information prior to your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App and
online banking are safe, easy and available 24/7.

Royal Bank;Open Monday to Friday, 9:30am–5pm;RBC is putting the health
and safety of clients and employees first. We ask that you check the branch locator
for the most current information prior to your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App
and online banking are safe, easy and available 24/7.

WEST CARPENTRY

•Shutters •Draperies
•Cellular Shades
•Wood Blinds •Woven Woods
•Roman Shades •Window Film
and more!

519-534-4911

Next issue...

Printing Dec. 15
For a complete printing schedule see page 4

519-596-1224 • Tobermory, Ontario
anchor@and-rodcontracting.com
www.and-rodcontracting.com

NOW OFFERING MINI EX SERVICES!
• SERVICE TRENCHES • NATURAL LANDSCAPING / HARDSCAPING
• DEMOLITION • SMALL EXCAVATING PROJECTS
A CUSTOM APPROACH TO YOUR PROJECT

CALL 519-596-1224

Office Hours

MUNICIPALITY OF

NORTHERN BRUCE
PENINSULA

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head
Ontario N0H 1W0
Telephone: 519-793-3522
Fax: 519-793-3823

Website: www.northbrucepeninsula.ca

PUBLIC NOTICES
OFFICE CLOSURE
The Municipal Office will be closed on Thursday December 24th at noon until
Monday January 4th, 2021 at 8:30 am for Christmas holidays.

MUNICIPAL OFFICE
The Municipal Office continues to remain closed to the public and all outside
Municipal staff in the interests of community and staff safety and well-being. Staff
will continue to conduct business as usual via telephone, email and regular mail,
Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Deliveries, mail, and applications
may be submitted via the drop box located at the main entrance to the Municipal
Office. If you are meeting staff at the front entrance area, please wear a mask.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Monday, Dec 7, 2020.....................1:00 p.m. .......... ........Regular Council Meeting
(rescheduled due to
Christmas holidays)
Tuesday, Dec 8, 2020.....................9:00 a.m. ......... ........Climate Action
Committee (via ZOOM)
Monday, Dec 21, 2020...................1:00 p.m. .......... .......Regular Council Meeting
(rescheduled due to
Christmas holidays)
Monday, Jan 11, 2021.....................9:00 a.m.......... ........Special Council Meeting
(Review of 1st Draft
Budget Continued)
Monday, Jan 11, 2021.....................1:00 p.m.......... ........Regular Council Meeting
Monday, Jan 25, 2021.....................9:00 a.m.......... ........Special Council Meeting
(Review of 1st Draft
Budget Continued)

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBERS
If you require immediate assistance with a Municipal water or sewer emergency, please call: (519) 372-3034.
If you require assistance for a Municipal road hazard, by-law or livestock claim emergency, please call: 1-866-750-8219.

FIRE PERMITS
For your convenience, fire permits are available both at the Municipal Office and on-line at
www.northbrucepeninsula.ca. On the Municipal home page, scroll to the flame symbol beside “fire permits.” FYI, if you
are having a BBQ or campfire, a permit is not required. Fire Permits are renewed annually as of January 1st each year.

LION’S HEAD DRINKING WATER SYSTEM FINANCIAL PLAN
Lion’s Head Drinking Water System Financial Plan #250-301 is available for viewing on the website or a copy can be
obtained by calling the Municipal Office.

LION’S HEAD ARENA ICE RENTAL INFORMATION
Lion's Head & District Arena and Community Centre will be open with restrictions in place for the 2020/2021 season.
There will be limits in place on the number of participants, spectators and coaches in the facility at all times, as well as
restrictions on certain activities. Please check our website for more information or call the office at 519-793-3522.
For information specific to an activity, please contact your organization’s representative directly.
To book the facility, please call 519-596-1226 or email lharena@northernbruce.ca. All parties must additionally:
1. Complete the Return to Operations Plan available on the website
2. Sign the Waiver of Liability Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement
3. Abide by all local and provincial health orders
4. Abide by all Municipal directions for Facilities Bookings

TOY DRIVE

Monday, Jan 25, 2021.....................1:00 p.m.......... ........Regular Council Meeting

The Northern Bruce Peninsula Firefighter’s Association is pleased to announce that they are once again doing a
Christmas toy drive for children within our community. This year the need is greater. Your support allows the
Associations and Food Banks to purchase toys, gift cards and/or food for children under the age of sixteen.

Monday, Feb 8, 2021.......................9:00 a.m. ........ ........Special Council Meeting
(Review of 2nd Draft
Budget Continued)

The campaign will commence November 12, 2020 until December 12, 2020 and donations over ten ($10.00) dollars
will be provided with a tax receipt. More information regarding locations of donation depots please check the municipal
website under Fire and Emergency Services.

Monday, Feb 8, 2021.....................1:00 p.m. .......... ........Regular Council Meeting
Monday, Feb 22, 2021...................1:00 p.m. .......... ........Regular Council Meeting
(Public Presentation
Adopt Budget)
A link to electronic Council meetings will be posted on the Municipal website prior to the
regularly scheduled meeting (posted in both the Alert Box on the home page as well as under
News and Public Notices).
You will need to download the ZOOM app in advance of the meeting.
Committee meetings in person will only take place if COVID-19 regulations allow for the
meetings to occur.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO PASS BY-LAW(S)
The following by-law(s) will be tabled for consideration of passage by Council at its
regular meeting on Monday, December 7, 2020 in the Council Chambers at 56
Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario:
BY-LAW NO. 2020-104 Being a by-law to Establish a Pay Administration Policy for
Non-Union Employees
BY-LAW NO. 2020-105 Being a by-law to deem registered plan lots not to be
registered (Lot 40 Plan 777; Part Lot 41, 92 Plan 777 Part 63 R153 & As In
R315327 Accept R109951; T/W R315327; S/T Interest In R79838 former Eastnor;
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
Anyone wishing to view, discuss, provide written comments on any by-law or submit
correspondence for the Council Agenda shall provide same to the Clerk no later than 12
Noon on the Wednesday prior to the regular Council meeting.
The Request for Delegation form is available on the Municipal website at
www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/municipal-services/mayor-and-council.aspx
Please note that Requests for Delegation are on a first come, first serve basis.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

PUBLIC NOTICE – WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
Winter Parking Regulations are now in effect. Please note there is no on street parking from November 1, 2020 to April
30, 2020 between 2:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. This includes parking on any highway including a boulevard that will
interfere with the removal of snow from any road or sidewalk in the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula.

PROVINCE-WIDE FACE COVERINGS IN INDOOR PUBLIC PLACES
The Provincial government implemented restrictions to curb the spread of COVID-19, making it mandatory to wear a
mask in any workspace or indoor setting in Ontario where physical distancing cannot be maintained.

PLANNING SERVICES
Current zoning inquiries can be addressed by the Municipality’s Building Department admin@northernbruce.ca or
519-793-3522 x 226. For zoning amendments and lot creation inquiries, please reach out to the Bruce County Planning
and Development Department by email to bcplwi@brucecounty.on.ca or 226-909-5515.

2021 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula is commencing its 2021 Budget process. The draft budget will be located
for review within the Financial section of the municipal webpage. Public comments or requests for changes in current
service levels (e.g. waste management, road maintenance, snow removal) can be provided through the webpage also.

JOB POSTING
Harbour Master Assistant (Seasonal Employee) – Level #3 – Lion’s Head
In accordance with the OPSEU Collective Agreement, the position of Harbour Master
Assistant – Level #3 – Lion’s Head is being posted internally and externally on November 16, 2020.
The posting will close on December 4, 2020 at 12:00 pm.
A job description is available through the Employment Opportunities on the Municipal website. Interested candidates
shall submit resumes by email at hr@northernbruce.ca or through the “Apply Now” option on the webpage no later
than 12:00 p.m. on Monday, December 4, 2020.

The Municipality will be hosting a series of three online Public Strategic Planning
working sessions each focused on a different topic: Mobility, Safety, and
Recreation. Each session will be 90 minutes in length from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Participants will have an opportunity to provide input on priorities.

Personal information contained in applications will be used for recruitment purposes and collected as per the Municipal

To register for one or all of these events, or to learn about the process please visit;
https://www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/live/strategic-plan.aspx

process. If contacted for an employment opportunity, please advise if you require accommodation.

MEETING DATES ARE:
Recreation November 25, 2020 Online
Mobility December 1, 2020 Online
Safety December 8, 2020 Online

COVID-19
All COVID-19 related information, Municipal and other agencies, is posted on the
COVID-19 webpage on the Municipal website. Visit this page often, please.

LANDFILL SITES OPEN
PLEASE NOTE LANDFILL HOURS HAVE CHANGED TO WINTER HOURS

November 1 – March 31
Eastnor Site – 1252 West Road: Monday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Lindsay Site – 627 Ira Lake Road: Saturday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter M.56 The Corporation of the Municipality of
Northern Bruce Peninsula is an equal opportunity employer committed to an inclusive, barrier-free recruitment and selection

REACH US
Mayor Milt McIver
mayor@northernbruce.ca – (519) 592-3076
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles
deputymayormyles@northernbruce.ca – (519) 795-7240
Councillor Laurie (Smokey) Golden
councillorgolden@northernbruce.ca – (519) 596-2614
Councillor James Mielhausen
councillormielhausen@northernbruce.ca – (519) 378-8457
Councillor Megan Myles
councillormyles@northernbruce.ca – (519) 387-3663

St. Edmunds – 71 McArthur Road: Wednesday – 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Cash will not be accepted at this time.
Residents are encouraged to pay by debit/creditor account

Municipal Website: www.northbrucepeninsula.ca
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Life Around Tobermory United… From The Desk Of The Lazy Theologian

Community Supports Online Bazaar

Submitted by Brad Inglis
By the time you receive this, our first
online bazaar will pretty much have come
to a close. Baking orders will have been
filled and online sales have been amazing.
As humans, it is wonderful how adaptable
we can be when we really need to. We learn
to do things we never thought we could.
We step out of our comfort zone or in the
case of covid, stay in our comfort zone to
keep safe.
Once again, we offer our thanks
to the community for rallying around
to help support our first attempt at an
online bazaar and virtual bake table. We

learned tons by doing this exercise and
made money as well, to keep the church
going into 2021. However, we did miss
the din of voices as guests poured into
the Community Centre for the annual
St. Nicholas extravaganza or lined up for
lunch and picked favorite baked goods.
There were no carols wailed out over
the chattering crowd and the “trash to
treasures” table remained silent and
empty. But there were pies and shortbread
and date squares and lots of other treats
for the sweet tooth. Treasures were
purchased online as if we were our very
own Amazon distributing centre. So,
thank you to the volunteers and donors

MPP Walker Announces $1,473,527 In
Local Social Services Relief Funding
Media Release
OWEN SOUND - The
Ontario government is
providing municipalities
and Indigenous community
partners with over $241
million to help protect
the province’s most vulnerable from
COVID-19, including those who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.

Affairs and Housing, Steve Clark. “Our
investments are helping to build longer
term solutions as well as meet ongoing,
immediate needs related to COVID-19.”
The Social Services Relief Fund is
part of the up to $4 billion being provided
to Ontario municipalities under the
federal-provincial Safe Restart Agreement.
It will help municipalities protect the
health and well-being of the people of
Ontario while delivering critical public
services, such as public transit and
shelters, as the province continues down
the path of economic recovery.

Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound MPP Bill
Walker announced that Bruce County
will receive $680,180 in social services
relief funding for emergency shelters,
homelessness prevention and rent relief.
Grey County will receive $793,347 QUICK FACTS
for rent relief and capital funding for
· In March, Ontario launched the Social
retrofits to existing buildings for additional
Services Relief Fund with an initial
transitional housing and self-contained
$148 million investment to help protect
apartments.
the health and safety of the province’s
“Our government is investing in most vulnerable people in response to
important projects like these to help the outbreak of COVID-19. In July, an
protect our most vulnerable citizens from additional $150 million was committed
COVID-19,” said Walker. “We’re working to help improve shelters and create
hand in hand with our partners to make opportunities for longer-term housing.
sure they have the tools and flexibility they In August, Ontario committed another
need to keep people safe.”
$212 million in funding, bringing the
The provincial funding is part of the government’s assistance to service
government’s $510 million investment managers and Indigenous program
to help protect the health and safety of administrators to $510 million.
the province’s most vulnerable people. · O n t a r i o ’ s s e r v i c e m a n a g e r s a n d
Funding will be delivered through the Indigenous program administrators help
Social Services Relief Fund and will provide shelter or housing for those who
go towards protecting and supporting are homeless or at risk of homelessness,
homeless shelter staff and residents, victims of domestic violence, and members
creating or renovating over 1,500 housing of Indigenous communities who are in
units, expanding rent support programs need.
and creating longer-term housing
· In September, the Ontario government
solutions.
passed the Helping Tenants and Small
“We know that our municipal Businesses Act, which freezes rent in
and Indigenous partners are facing 2021 for the vast majority of Ontario’s
extraordinary challenges, which is why 1.7 million renters in both rent-controlled
these significant investments are so and non-rent-controlled residential units.
important,” said Minister of Municipal

Housing Stability Fund Assisting
Individuals, Couples,
and Families in Bruce County
Media Release
November 10, 2020
– Bruce County, Ontario:
In response to COVID-19,
Bruce County will receive
$680,180 in funding for
Phase 2 of the Social
Services Relief Fund from
the Ontario government.
These funds flow through the Community
Homelessness Prevention Initiative (CHPI)
and support Bruce County’s Housing &
Homelessness Plan objectives.

and first and last month’s rent instability.
People who live in Bruce County
and are eligible can apply online for
assistance. The application and a full
listing of guidelines and eligibility are
available at the following link: https://
chpi.brucecounty.on.ca/application/
create
Questions about the application can
be directed to Bruce County at 519-3963439 or toll free at 1-800-265-3022.

Discover more about Housing
Stability in Bruce County at https://
$335,000 of this funding will help
brucecounty.on.ca/services/humangrow Bruce County’s Housing Stability
services/housing-stability
Fund, which is being used to assist renters
Bruce County is an upper-tier
who are in a precarious financial situation
due to COVID-19, are at risk of becoming municipality in Southwestern Ontario,
homeless, and/or have had to look for C a n a d a , m a d e u p o f 8 l o w e r - t i e r
municipalities and 68,423 residents. The
alternate accommodations.
explorers who visit, live, and work here are
This assistance for renters will be
the dreamers who take roads less travelled
administered by expanding the Housing
and see tried and true as an invitation to
Stability Fund guidelines to be more
try something new. Be an Explorer and call
flexible with assistance for residents
Bruce County home.
experiencing rent arrears, utility arrears,

and shoppers for all of your support to
So yes, as long as covid numbers
launch this new way of hosting a bazaar. remain manageable and we are able
By nature, we are a social group and to provide a safe environment, we will
yet, when need be, we can hunker down continue church, but folks must register
and amuse ourselves. It is mind blowing by either calling the church or ideally
though, to think of what we can do when emailing tobermoryunitedchurch@
we put our collective hearts and minds to eastlink.ca so that you aren’t disappointed
it. Clinics get built, schools stay open, bike and we haven’t already hit our maximum
lanes get put in, masks become the norm number of 30 people in the building. Live
and people get fed. As in the past and broadcasts of the service will be streamed
hopefully into the future we will remain a on Facebook and we will attempt to get
community of “get to it-ness”. Where there them up on Youtube as well.
is a need, we see that it gets attended to.

The local coffee club at the
Community Centre is like that. With all
of the covid protocols in place, the support
of the municipality and good will of those
who attend – a place of welcome is created.
Throughout the winter they will continue
to meet between 7:30am and 10:00am
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Again,
it is one of those things that you have to
be comfortable with the system in place,
trust those who attend to follow protocol
and be willing to connect with people in
new ways and with safety in mind. Covid
means being brave and mindful and
cautious. The world continues around us
and we are not called to stop living – just
do things differently.

On Sunday November 29th, it is the
first Sunday of Advent. The Peninsula
United Churches will be hosting an
online Advent Kick off using Zoom.
This will be a live event that you can
register for by sending an email to
tobermoryunitedchurch@eastlink.ca.
You will then be sent a Zoom invite to
participate. If you have any questions
about Zoom, please be in touch. In the
meantime, be well and be safe.
Brad Inglis is the minister at
Tobermory United Church. He can be
reached at binglis2@me.com
519-596-2821 (Home)
www.tobermoryunited.ca

Bruce County Public Library Offers 3D
Printing with Donation from NWMO
Media Release
November 10, 2020 –
With a generous donation
from the Nuclear Waste
Management Organization
(NWMO) Bruce County
Public Library was able to purchase an
InkSmith Cubicon Single Plus 3D printer.
The library hopes that this will make
specialized technology more accessible to
its patrons.
In keeping with BCPL’s mandate to
provide users with access to technology
and learning opportunities, 3D printers
add a new dimension to their current
collection of technology available to the
public, which includes lendable and
in-branch robotics and coding kits. The
library is grateful for NWMO’s generous
sponsorship of this initiative.
The 3D printers at Bruce County
Public Library are currently printing
PPE “ear-savers” for use by County of
Bruce paramedics, and the library has
reached out to other groups to offer similar
services.

Communications Manager for the Nuclear
Waste Management Organization. “Not
only is this an opportunity to provide
more access to technology and learning
opportunities for residents across the
county but it is also a great opportunity
for us to contribute to a larger cause by
helping to keep communities safe through
the production of PPE’s for County
paramedics
Brooke McLean, Director of Library
Services, adds, “The addition of a 3D
printer will allow individuals of all ages
to create, explore and develop new
competencies and skills. Bruce County
Public Library is excited to be able to share
this technology with residents thanks to
the grant provided by the NWMO.”
The 3D printers will rotate between
all 17 branches on a fixed schedule, and
when the library is safely able to do so,
offer in-branch group programs to teach
3D printing and modeling basics, which
will then allow individual bookings after
the patron has completed certification in
using the printer.

All 17 branches of the Bruce County
Public Library are open to the public.
A focus on safety of staff and patrons
continues to be the Library’s top priority,
and curbside pickup is still available
for those who do not wish to enter the
branches. To learn more about the Library
“The NWMO is happy to support please visit their website at library.
the Bruce County Public Library, and brucecounty.on.ca or visit your local
contribute to the well-being of many branch.
local communities throughout the
library.brucecounty.on.ca
County,” says Becky Smith, Regional
The library also plans to offer an
online/virtual program to introduce 3D
printing and modeling basics to patrons,
with models printed and delivered to
branches for patron pickup at the end of
the program.

The

Bruce Peninsula Press
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Did you Know...
in the
Graphic Design is included
ads!
price of all our newspaper
Tell us what you want and we’ll make it happen
For more information, contact us:

The COVID-19
pandemic
in Canada
is serious.
Continue to practise all public health measures:
Follow local
guidelines
for gatherings
Maintain physical
distancing
Wash
your hands
Wear a
mask
Stay home if
you have symptoms,
even mild ones
Download the
COVID Alert app

Protect yourself and others.
Learn more at Canada.ca/coronavirus or 1-833-784-4397.
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RTO District 10 Packs 72 Hour Emergency Kits for Lion’s Head Foodbank
community special project was completed inspire others to prepare a 72 Hour
following all COVID-19 safety protocols; Emergency Kit for their families.
wearing masks, social distancing and
Thank you to the Retired Teachers
hand sanitizing.
of Ontario’s “Service to Others Project,
Thank you to all of the supporters of 2020”, and to the sponsors and many
the project as listed on the itemized list of volunteers who made this project happen.
Although the project was approved the contents of the kits below.
before the COVID-19 pandemic, the
It is hoped that this initiative will
Submitted by Sharron Colter
A group of volunteers from the
Retired Teacher’s of Ontario gave back to
the Lion’s Head Community by packing
72 Hour Emergency Kits for the local
food bank.

“72 Hour Emergency Kits”

8. First Aid: Q-tips, cotton balls and pads,
band aids, scissors, emery board
9. Office Items: scotch tape, duct tape,
pen, pencils, sharpener, pad of paper
10. Storage Items: 1 duffel bag for safe
storage of the Emergency Kit, pack of 2
or 3 storage containers with lids, pack
of zipper bags, 3 white plastic bags for
garbage and/or storage, aluminum foil

1. Meat: (4) either ham, luncheon meat, 11. Safety Emergency Supplies: 1 hand
flakes of chicken, tuna, salmon
crank radio with an attached siren and
2. Food Items: 2 cans of beans, mushroom flashlight, 1 emergency reflective safety
vest, 5 pairs of medical grade facial masks,
soup, tomato soup, alphagetti
3. Fruit: unsweetened applesauce (6), 2 5 pair of vinyl gloves, 2 packs of waterproof
matches, 2 shelter in place plastic sheets,
cans or packs of fruit
1 micro-fibre blanket
4. Other: carnation evaporated milk, Kraft
12. Emergency Plastic Document
Dinner, case of water
Holder: Emergency Guidelines
5. Paper Products: 4 bath tissue, 1 facial
tissue, paper towel, plates & cups
Sponsored by:
6. Kitchen Gadgets: manual hand can
opener, small paring knife, small LED
flashlight key chain, candles (pack of
five), 2 small LED candles, flashlight
combo with 2 sizes of flashlights, batteries
included, plastic cutlery
7. Hygiene Products: toothbrush,
toothpaste for adults, 10 toothbrushes
and 10 toothpastes for 10 children, bar
of soap, Red Cross non-allergenic hand
sanitizer, antiperspirant for men, Old
Spice, for women, Secret, wet ones

• Retired Teachers of Ontario Bruce Grey
Dufferin District 10 – Kit items #1 - #10
• Royal Canadian Legion Lion’s Head ON,
Branch 202 – Safety Emergency Supplies
# 11
• Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
– Emergency Document Holder and
Booklet #12
• Anonymous Community Donors – #11
• Peninsula Pet Supplies – Cat and Dog
Food

HOFSTRAND
CONTRACTING

Photo: A group of volunteers show the Retired Teacher’s of Ontario giving
back to the Lion’s Head Community local food bank recipients with 72 Hour
Emergency Kits.

• Homes • Cottages
• Roofing • Masonry
• Windows • Doors
• Renovations • Additions
• Commercial &
Residential Builders

L
T
D.

Tony Hofstrand
519-375-6595
519-795-7003
Hwy. #6 Miller Lake, ON
hofstrand@amtelecom.net

Looking for Creative
Christmas Gift Ideas?

Art Quality Prints & Custom Christmas Cards
info@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480 • P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
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37 Bruce County Businesses Awarded COVID-19 Tourism Response Funding
Media Release
November 17,
2020 – Bruce County,
Ontario: Bruce County’s
tourism industry is
a major contributor to
the local economy and
continues to be impacted
significantly by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Bruce County
and the Government of Canada are
supporting the recovery of this important
industry with $245,000 in funding,
provided through the Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario
(FedDev Ontario).
This funding, administered through
the Bruce Community Development
Futures Corporation & Saugeen Economic
Development Corporation, will provide
non-repayable contributions to local
tourism-oriented businesses to cover
costs associated with recovery and
reopening of their operations, such as
acquiring personal protective equipment,
renovations to accommodate social
distancing and implementing new safety
protocols. The recipients are:
• Tobermory Cruise Line – Tobermory
• Cedar Grove Family Resort - Tobermory
• Coconut Joe’s – Tobermory
• Blue Bay Motel – Tobermory
• The Sweet Shop / The Coffee Shop Tobermory
• Ancient Coast B&B – Tobermory
• Tamarac Island Inn and Motel – Stokes
Bay
• Cape Croker Park – Neyaashiinigmiing
• The June Motel – Sauble Beach
• Putterama – Sauble Beach

• Mars Cosmic Fries – Sauble Beach
• The Patch / Grit & Grace – Sauble Beach
• Hepworth Hostel – South Bruce Peninsula
• Elite Camps Wiarton – South Bruce
Peninsula
• Wiarton Inn Asian Restaurant & Bar Wiarton
• Highview Food & Drink – Southampton
• The Wismer House – Port Elgin
• Ristorante ROSINA – Port Elgin
• Chester’s Bar & Grill – Port Elgin
• Lord Elgin Fish and Chips – Port Elgin
• The Queen’s Bar & Grill – Port Elgin
• Pizza Delight – Saugeen Shores
• Edelweiss Motel – Saugeen Shores
• SurfSup Eco Shop - Kincardine
• Grey Matter Beer Company – Kincardine
• The Local - Kincardine
• Fisherman’s Cove Tent & Trailer Park–
Kincardine
• Ainsdale Golf Course – Kincardine
• Bar Down – Gilley’s - Kincardine
• West Coast Catering – Kincardine
• Conscious Creations Art – Ripley
• County Line Diner – Elmwood
• The Chepstow Inn - Chepstow
• Old Joes Cabin - Walkerton
• Folmer Landscaping, Garden Centre and
Botanical Garden – Walkerton
• Green Bean Pantry - Walkerton
• Harleys Pub & Perk – Mildmay
Bruce County Warden, Mitch Twolan
commented, “This is a tremendous
opportunity to support our tourism
businesses across the county and on
behalf of Bruce County Council, we want
to congratulate all of the successful
applicants.”

The Honourable Mélanie Joly,
Minister of Economic Development
and Official Languages and Minister
responsible for FedDev Ontario commented
“Our tourism industry has been greatly
impacted by COVID-19, and Bruce County
is no exception. We know this region is
resilient, and our message to the tourism
entrepreneurs and workers here is clear:
we are here to support you through this
tough time, and will be here for you as

you adapt and help your local economy
come back strong.” Bruce County is an
upper-tier municipality in Southwestern
Ontario, Canada, made up of 8 lower-tier
municipalities and 68,423 residents. The
explorers who visit, live, and work here are
the dreamers who take roads less travelled
and see tried and true as an invitation to
try something new. Be an Explorer and
call Bruce County home.

In The Garden: Hints from a Mrs. Gardener

A Winter Blanket for the Garden
Submitted by Joan Regan
So the garden is tucked away for its
long Winter’s nap. However, all the wind
we have been having has blown in some
big piles of leaves, leaves that the Garden
will be so happy to have as a winter
blanket, so knowing there would be a
last hurrah I did not put the wheelbarrow
and fan rake too far... so out they come.
Hopefully, I can get most of the gardens
covered before the snow comes. They were
all covered but some have been stripped
with all the wind; thankful to have the
rake and wheelbarrow close by. Now to
race the weather.

stripped it clean... yup, it looked nice and
tidy, but it was not a happy garden.
Now I pile up the leaves, knowing the
gardens are protected for the Winter and
what it brings, and come Spring I gently
lift its blankey and find a happy garden –
much happier, and it is so much easier for
this old Gal (nothing to do with the year I
was born – nope, nothing, nada). So now
it’s sleep tight, see you come Spring.

Now onto my indoor garden; the
one that does get a bit ignored when the
outside one is in full bloom. I did notice
a few smaller branches down from the
wind that would look nice if I cut them
I remember a few years ago I used to up and put them in some empty outside
clean and rake all the gardens; cut back pots... and my clippers are not put away
and raked clean... yup, they looked so yet... hmmm.
tidy. Poor things were cold, unprotected
Happy November Gardening,
and definitely not ready for Winter. I did
Joni
the same thing come Spring; raked and
519 596 2389 jpregan@amtelecom.net

Beer Store Bottle Drive Raises
$7,682.00 for Bruce Peninsula
Health Services Foundation

Mark McDade
Sales Representative

(519) 387.7650
info@markmcdade.com

www.markmcdade.com

$624,900

$999,000

APPLEWOOD INN - DYER'S BAY
Perfectly located in beautiful Dyers Bay, halfway between
Tobermory & Lions Head, on the southern border of Bruce
Peninsula National Park. The Applewood Inn is a delightful quiet
Inn offering relaxed casual candlelight dining and overnight
accommodation overlooking Georgian Bay. Currently licensed
for 40, zoning allows for a variety of uses.

$199,000

D
SOL

Photo L-R: Wiarton and Sauble Beach Beer Store manager Trevor Couch,
Beer Store Employee Shannon Gerencser present the donation cheque for
$7,682.20 to BPHSF Executive Director April Patry in front of the Wiarton
Beer store on November 16, 2020.
BPHSF Media Release
November 16, 2020 – On March
17th, Brewers Retail Incorporated,
in cooperation with their employees,
launched a province wide charitable
initiative to support organizations that are
helping Ontario navigate though Covid-19.
Funds were raised through empty bottle
returns, and customer donations right
through to Labour Day. An astonishing
$2.3 million dollars was raised for 160
charities across the province.
Local Beer Store staff chose Bruce
Peninsula Health Services Foundation
as their charity of choice. “I can honestly
say it was overwhelming for everyone
here at the Wiarton store to witness the
support the community showed towards

the hospitals in Wiarton and Lion’s Head.
For a small population, compared to most
other centres, the amount was fantastic
and everyone at the Beer Store took pride
in getting to the final total” said Trevor
Couch, Wiarton and Sauble Beach Beer
Store manager. The total raised locally
for Bruce Peninsula Hospitals was an
impressive $7,682.20!
“This donation really illustrates
how caring our community is, and how
quickly seemingly small donations can
add up to make a huge impact on local
healthcare. We are very grateful to the
Wiarton and Sauble Beach Beer Store staff
for championing the need to support our
local hospitals, they did an outstanding
job,” said April Patry, Executive Director
of BPHSF.

COMMERCIAL LOT

Great opportunity for a developer,
commercial property with highway
exposure. Close to Village of Tobermory.
Recent zoning change allowing for a
number of different uses. Storm Water
Management and MTO documents
available.

$1,369,000

D
SOL

Seller’s
Market!
Call for a free
market evaluation
of your property.
*not intended to solicit properties
currently under contract with
other brokerages.

$899,000

D
SOL

FIRST TIME OFFERED

TOBERMORY WATERFRONT

Absolutely stunning home situated on
the Niagara Escarpment between two
National Parks. 3 Bed/4 bath, plus two
self-contained luxury suites. Words can't
describe this property so take the virtual
tour located at markmcdade.com

Wonderful 4 season home overlooking
Fathom Five islands in Tobermory. Cathedral
ceiling in great room, finished lower level,
attached double car garage, walking
distance to town, rare residential and
commercial zoning.

JUST LISTED
Charming Lake Huron Waterfront 4 season
cottage/home 4 bdrm, 2 baths with open
concept living area. Sensational view of
Lake Huron and islands with year-round
sunsets! Well treed private lot with its own
concrete boat ramp to deep water. This one
won't last long!

$299,000
$299,900

D

SOL

LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION
Hwy 6 property w/residential/commercial
zoning. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Open
concept kitchen /living area. 30x40 work
shop
with
2
storey
storage.
Communications tower with long term
lease generates $500/month .

$869,900

D

SOL

OVERLOOKING FLOWER POT ISLAND

Upper level lends itself well as the Inn
Keepers suite, while the lower level offers
loads of entertainment space along with
dedicated living accommodations. 3.5
acres on sensational grounds and Ocean
like views.
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Lion’s Head
Lighthouse
Almost
Completed!
By John Francis
Almost done! This picture of Lion’s
Head lighthouse was taken on November
17. The volunteer-built lighthouse now
has a full coat of Hardi-board siding.
Volunteer Brian Swanton Sr reports that
next steps will be installing three-inch
angle irons up the four corners of the
building to protect the ends of the Hardiboard, installing a chimney on top of the
light and building a staircase to the door.
The final stage — lighting the light — is
not too far off.
Swanton says that Georgian Bay
delivered a nasty surprise the day after the
siding was finished. A storm tossed beach
stone so high it damaged the bottom two
rows of Hardi-board on the north side.
The municipality brought in a high-hoe
and a loader and pushed some stone
out into the water to force the waves to
break further out. The Hardi-board can be
repaired but Swanton feels this was not a
one-time event — Georgian Bay will push
that stone back onto the shore. Ongoing
effort will be needed to prevent that from
damaging the light.

SWIFT To Bring High-Speed Broadband Service
to 5,200 Households in Bruce County
Media Release
• GBTEL was awarded $1.3 million Kinloss. Service will be available by that aims to bring better broadband
N o v e m b e r 1 8 , to bring high-speed internet service to early-2022. The newly announced access to approximately 50,000
2020 – Bruce County, 313 households and businesses in projects are part of SWIFT’s $209 underserved homes and businesses
Ontario: On Tuesday, November the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded million broadband expansion plan across Southwestern Ontario.
17, Southwestern Integrated Fibre First Nation community. Service will
Technology (SWIFT) announced it be available by late-2022.
has awarded funding to expand
Cottage Real Estate. My focus.
• GBTEL was also awarded $1.5
broadband services to more than million to bring high-speed service
Buying or Selling. Let’s Talk.
5,200 households and businesses to more than 252 households in the
across Bruce County, including municipality of South Bruce. Service
SOLD IN 2 DAYS! SOLD BEFORE LISTED!
NEW LISTINGS NEEDED!
expanding high-speed fibre-optic will be available by late-2022.
service to more than 300
• EH!tel Networks was
*
homes in Chippewas of
“Access to
awarded $4.7 million to
Nawash Unceded First
reliable,
expand broadband access
Nation.
affordable,
and provide high-speed
SWIFT has awarded
fast internet
connectivity to more than
chrisonthebruce@gmail.com
*Sales Representative
$9.1 million in federal is essential to 1,054 residents within the
and provincial funding to
municipalities of Arranmove Bruce
Experience the Difference.
@chrisonthebruce
improve high-speed internet
Elderslie, Brockton, and
County into
connectivity throughout
South Bruce. Service will be
a strong,
the municipalities of
available by late-2021.
resilient
Arran-Elderslie, Brockton,
• Wightman Telecom
future.”
Northern Bruce Peninsula,
was awarded $1.1 million
South Bruce, Huronto bring high-speed
Phone: 519-793-4793 • Email: rydallcontracting@gmail.com
Kinloss, and South Bruce
connectivity to 226 households and
Peninsula, and in the Chippewas
businesses in the municipality of
Driveway & Lot Clearing
Excavation
Site Prep
of Nawash Unceded First Nation. In
South Bruce. Service will be available
total, the region will receive $16.3
Licensed Septic Systems
Hydro Pole Installation
Bobcat & Excavator
by early-2022.
million in broadband upgrades,
Rental
Screened
Topsoil
&
Roll
off
Truck
Rental
• HuronTel was awarded $1.3
including more than $7.2 million
Aggregates
Landscaping
Snow Removal
in contributions from the internet million to bring high-speed connectivity
to 128 households and businesses
service providers.
FREE
Rockery & Waterfall
Forestry & Logging
in the municipality of South Bruce
ESTIMATES
Stone
“Access to reliable, affordable,
Rock Breaking
and within the Township of Huronfast internet is essential to move Bruce
County into a strong, resilient future.
The funding from the Province and
the Federal governments will allow
the SWIFT program to move one more
step closer to making this a reality for
all of our businesses and residents,”
BOTH PIECES INCLUDED - MATTRESS & FOUNDATION
said Bruce County Warden Mitch
Twolan. “County Council is excited
to work alongside project partners
in seeing this important initiative
realized.” Barry Field, Executive
NON-FLIP MATTRESS SET
Director, SWIFT, adds “Projects are
now well underway in many areas
across our region and we expect the
first wave of construction to begin in
Bruce County by early 2021. In total
SWIFT will bring better broadband
service to approximately 13,000
residents across 23 communities
for both pieces
within the County by 2022.”
• Xplornet Communications was
awarded $6.4 million to bring highspeed internet to 3,247 homes and
businesses within the municipality
of Northern Bruce Peninsula and
OWEN SOUND
PORT ELGIN
WIARTON
the Town of South Bruce Peninsula.
762 2nd Ave. E.
574 Goderich St.
512 Berford St.
Service will be available by mid-2022.

Chris Amyot 519.793.3575

chrisamyot.ca

RYDALL CONTRACTING

DOUBLE SET • SINGLE SET
PICK ANY SIZE FOR ONE PRICE

• Non Flip
• 416 Double Tempered Bonnell Coil Q
• Side Edge Guard Support
• 1.5” High Density Foam
• 20 Year Manufacturer
Construction Warranty
Furniture Ltd.

519-371-2151

ORTHOPEDIC DELUXE

299

$

kathyrobins@greyfair.ca

519-389-4454

519-534-3320

